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Those in want of a First-Class
P iano  F o rte  o r O rgan
At the Very Lowest Price
GAN KIND IT AT
Smith’s Music Store
W E  MANAGE OUR BUSINESS 
ECONOMICALLY.
B U Y  O P  X T  r e  and you flnvo the 
expense o f M ID D LE M EN.
B X J Y  O F  XXJS and you save the
E N O R M O U S  E X P E N S E
B U Y  O P  U S  and you save the
EXTRAVAGANT EXPENSE
-------- O F---------
C f T a k e  n o  s to c k  in  P a p e r  S a le s , n or  
f a l s e  re p o r ts  o f  e v i l  w o r k e r s .  F o r  p r o o f  o f  
o u r  s t a t e m e n t s  w e  r e fe r  t h e  p u b lic  to  o u r  
c u s to m e r s  w h o  h a v e  p a tr o n iz e d  u s  *43 yearn, 
“ a n d  t h e ir  n a m e  is  l e g io n .”
19 A - I j E E U T  s m i t h
H E A L T H ^  A
-----IS ------
W E A L T H
B ut w enlth squandered  for poor cigars will nlwuys 
destroy  the health . T h is  i« 11 P U R  E  IIA  V A N N  A 
C IG A R , free from  “ flavoring” or o ther injurious 
ingredien ts, and sure to to su it the m ost ardent 
connoisseur 31
S. S. SLEEPER & CO.,
11 S o a tli  M a r k e t  S tr e e t , - B o s to n , M a ss.
The most Successful Prepared Food
FOR NEW BORN INFANTS.
It m ay he used with confidence, when the m other 
is unable to nurse the child, as u safe and natural 
subsitu tc for m other’s m ilk.
The BEST FOOD to be used in 
connection with PARTIAL NURSING.
N o o ther food answ ers so perfectly in such cases. 
I t  causes no disturbance of digestion and will be 
relished by the child.
A SURE PREVENTATIVE and CURE 
for CHOLERA INFANTUM.
By the use of th is pred igested  and easily assim i­
lated Food, fatal results in th is dreaded disease can 
be sure ly  prevented.
A Perfect Nutrient for INVANIDS, 
in either Chronic or Acute Cases.
H undreds of physicians testify  to Its g rea t value. 
I t  w ill be retained wlu-n even lime w ater and milk 
is re jected  by the stom ach. In dyspepsia  and in all 
w asting diseases It has proved the most nutritious 
and pala tab le, and ut the sam e time the most eco­
nomical of Foods. For an infant may bo made
150 MEALS for $1.00.
Sold by D ruggists—25c., 50c., $1.00.
£ 3*  A valuable pam phlet entitled “ Medical 
Opinions on the N utrition of Infants and Invalids,” 
sen t free on application.
25 W e l l s  R ic h a r d so n  & C o., B urlington, Vt.
MTNAItD’S
L I N I M E N T .
HSUZtsTGr O F
Is t h e  b e s t  I n f la m m a t io n  A l la y e r  a m i P a in  
D e s t r o y e r  in  t h e  w o r ld .  M e d ic a l M en  
p r e sc r ib e  i t  a m i  b e l ie v e  i t  is  w e ll  
w o r th y  i t s  n a m e ,
=KIM G  O F  P A IN .—
—IT CURES—
Bruises, Sprains, Stillness of (lie Joints, 
Coatraetions of the Muscles, Nmnlj- 
uess of the Limbs, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism. Cains in the 
Chest, Side or Buck,
Sore Throat,
(gainst , Croup, Hoarseness, Erysipelas, 
Diphtheria, Huras, Sends, lieud- 
uehe, Toothache, Chilblains, 
Cracked or ('hupped 
iluuds.
T ry  this In te rn a l and  E x ternal Rem edy. Bpeak 
o f it to your neighbors and friends ju st as you find 
it. bold by all D ruggists.
M AM T'ACTlItrn u v
N E L S O N  C O .,
%T4 C o m m e r c ia l  S t.. B o u to n , A las..
FROM N EW PO R T.
A Rockland "Girl” at the Resort of
Fashion—W hat She Saw of the
Polo and Tennis M atches—The
Lura-Tum  Thing In Bathing—
Gossip About the Fashionables—
H ints To Young Men on Styles—
A Real Live Countess—Fashion
Notes Compiled for Handsome
Rockland Misses.
We returned to Providence lest night from a 
trip to Newport. I wonder if the readers of 
Thf. C o u r ie r -G a z e t t e  would enjoy hearing 
about It? Certain I am that there Is no spot 
on the coast where one can see so much in a 
short time. The season is nearly over and 
this week is the most crowded with interesting 
events; the two all-absorbing tepies, the 
lawn tennis tournament and international polo 
matches.
Our sail down the bay was fine, and on 
reaching Newport we lost no time in taking n 
carriage down the avenue to Spouting Hock. 
There was no spouting going on, but as we 
inhaled the salt air we thought of home and 
the view from Wnrrcnton. Then we felt 
prorokingly hungry und commenced to nibble 
over crackers and olives. Back wo came, up 
the avenue, and I kept up my reputation for 
asking questions. How I longed to be on the 
front seat with the driver, but J. said “Lncky 
for him you’re not.” We exhausted out- 
stock of adjectives long before we left for 
the Beach. Gov. Wetmore’s residence is con­
sidered one of the finest, but we thought 
each we saw finer in some particulars than the 
last. Our attention was called to the house of 
Cornelius Vanderbilt. Magnificent! Leav­
ing Bellevue avenue, on our way to the bathing 
beach we saw the estate of the late Gen. Vnn 
Alan, who suicided recently on the steamer 
coming from England, whither he went to 
place bis two grandchildren at school. Near 
this was the incompleted gothic mansion he 
was building for his son, and it reminded me 
of pictures of Scott’s home at Abbotsford. 
Passing on we saw the palatial abode of Miss 
Catharine Wolf, said to bo the richest un­
married lady in America. The grounds of 
four acres extent are handsomely adorned and 
cost one hundred thousand dollars. Out- 
driver said nil she needed was a husband to 
complete her happiness. Possibly she may 
imitate Baroness Burdett-Coults later on.
On we went to the beach and great fun we 
had watching the bathers. The surf rolled in 
grandly. They told us there were thirty 
three high waves, then a quiet time. The 
why and wherefore of this we did not learn, 
and so intently were we watching the antics of 
the bathers w? forgot to count. Some young 
chaps there seemed to be rather scantily clad, 
we thought, and they were unconcernedly 
chatting with the fair maids in their dog 
carts. We were told the “ best people” did 
not bathe this year—“ too common,” you 
know—but bad tbeir salt baths at home when 
they chose. But the dear little children, with 
shovels and pails, frolicking in the sand wen 
delightsome.
Wednesday afternoon at five occurred the in 
ternational game of pelo, and it was intensely 
exciting. The little fiery ponies seemingly en­
joyed it with the rest. It is “ the thing” to go 
to the match and the streets wero filled with 
carriages and pedestrians, all going one way.— 
There wero three rows of carriages on one end 
and side, dog enrts, park phaetons, barouches, 
buggies, curricles and a dozen conches with 
their fair occupants, tlie plebeian carryall, 
jumpers of every style, and men and women on 
horseback. The entrance fee to the grounds 
was,—carriages $5, equestrians $1.50, pedes 
trians $1. There were counts and countesses 
in the throng, barons, millionaires, lurds and 
ladies, and Sir Thomas Brnssev, whose wife 
wrote "A Voyage Around the World in 
Yacht.” The rocks on Deadhead hill were 
black and white with humanity, and bays and 
men who came late pounded down the barbed 
wire on the fence and roosted on the ridgepole 
When the gome opened nn American drove the 
bails between tbe flags whi e the crowd cheered 
and the baud played “Yankee Doodle.” But 
the English visitors easily won, and then the 
baud played "God Save the Queen." The 
English players secured ton goals to the Amer­
icans four.
We afterward saw Capt. Watson of the Eng­
lish team, a tall, well-built man with a flashy 
necktie and a big stick with a crook. Tell the 
Uoekland hoys to wear tbeir sticks upside down 
if they wish to be stylish, that is, grasp them 
nearer the lower end ; and also tell them to 
wear baggy trousers and have tbe seams pressed 
bard—and how glud bandy-legs must be that 
trousers are loose. Many of the men at the 
match wore purt of a bunch of bright blue 
hydrangea, that are rare for a buttonhole bou 
quet. One dreadfully swell fellow wore a pink 
linen shirt, the observed of all observers, at the 
Casino. How I wish I could give you an idea 
of this unique building—but I’m not equal to it
Tbe lawn tenuis tournament was also played 
here and tbe heads of the fashionables were 
puzzled to know bow both tennis and polo 
could be watched at the same time, the two 
places being a mile upart. The prizes were line 
the championship prize being a huge punch 
bowl in silver and gold, of every odd design 
overhung with grapes uud other Iruit, with 
ladle to match. Nature and art have doue 
everything to make the tenuis grounds perfect 
but we knew so little of tbe game that to us it 
was uninteresting. But we feasted our eyes on 
tbe pretty girls. How I scanned tbeir toilets 
as only a woman can—some of them wero rev 
elutions. They seemed like ball dresses. I’ll 
say something of fashions to the pretty Rock 
land girls later on—and right here let me say 
that we talk about them obeli,as we rarely have 
seen a pretty girl since we came to Providence
We strolled up and down tbe avenue, stop­
ping now and then ut store windows, lingcrin 
long before lledfern’s—for happy is the miss 
that can boast ot one of bis gowns. At four 
o’clock came the coaching parude. We were 
fortunate in meeting friend C., a resident of 
Newport, who could point out the notables 
There were six coaches gaily painted, with four
horses to each and each occupied by four ladies 
and gentlemen and two footmen in livery. 
The Indies wore white dresses and carried gay- 
parasols, and a number had laps fall of roses. 
We expected a grand flourish of horns nt the 
start, and if it wasn't for the law how they 
would have tooted! From ■( to 6 the avenue 
was crowded with carriages of every descrip­
tion. Wo noticed nearly every man had some 
other man's wife, old Mr. Footintliegrave with 
young Mrs. Fluttcrbudget. So wags the world 
away-.
There comes the Countess Susannit.”
Where! Where!” scream all of ns. We 
nre all eyes for we'd never seen a live countess, 
and we’d heard this one was a beauty. But 
title brings beauty. We were almost sorry C. 
pointed her out. She was formerly a Junes. 
It is tlie American girl that catches the count 
—to her sorrow, ton, sometimes. Several fine 
looking women were pointed out who had re­
cently figured In divorce cases, several of whom 
had sued their husbands for non-support, yet 
themselves worth millions. We gazed at these 
fashionables until our eves were tired, then 
wended our way to the steamer, longing to 
stay for the casino ball.
Now, girls, for a few fashion items. In the 
first place, there are no bustles, but instead 
three steel springs, the upper one higher up 
than formerly. No matter if your dress 
"hitches up.” A Newport belle doesn’t mind 
—why should you ?
Low shoes of patent leather or bronze nnd 
the loveliest stockings imaginable. Wear lace 
or lawn skirts and velvet waist, and have some 
apple-green velvet or ribbon on vour dress (no 
matter if it’s a blue) and a bow of npplc-grecn 
on your hat.
Braid your hair in narrow braids and coil 
low and flat to head, like a mat. Homely ? 
Yes.
Parasols were bewildering—many of bright 
silk with white mull and accordion plaits over 
it. Others looked as if the cover was from a 
cast-off curtain. But I saw one of clufet velvet. 
Lovely ? Yes, and tbe fair owner’s heart beat 
high for there was no other like it on the drive.
N.
EARLY PRISON DAYS.
M aine’s Criminal Repository’ and Some
Interesting Notes Connected W ith Its
Building—Cells That W ere Literally
Jugs—Ellers the Prison Breaker and
How He Got Away.
The Batli Independent is publishing a series 
of nrticles regarding early days on tbo Kenne­
bec. The author appears to be a person well 
a qnainted with local history of the state, for 
lie occasionally branches out into gossip touch­
ing more remote localities. Tbe following, 
treating of the state prison nt Thomnston, will 
be read with interest by people hereabouts:
Some points in the early history of tbe Maine 
State Prison may perhaps interest your readers. 
We shall see. Soon after Maine became a state 
it appeared clear that a place in which to con- 
line rogues and knaves was much needed—al­
though of course they were not, in that olden 
time, so numerous as at present, that being so 
much nearer the golden age, when everything 
was perfect and beautiful.
Passing over now all the circumstances in re­
gard to the purchase of tho lot, the appointment 
of the commissioners, etc., which I may take 
up hereafter, I come at once to the time when 
Dr. Rose had full charge of the business of 
erecting tbe prison, including all the details of 
architecture and construction, so that he had 
entire liberty to make a structure after his own 
heart. The structure bore internal evidence 
that safely and surely to keep a prisoner was 
the controlling idea in bis mind, all sanitary 
and humanitarian considerations being kept lii 
abeyance.
The prison was composed of a centre and 
two wings—the central portion beng designed 
for tlie keeper’s residence, hospital, etc., while 
the wings were devoted to cells for the prison 
ers, which contained two rows abutting each 
other across the wings. The cells were about 
four and a half by nine feet und eleven feet deep/. 
"Deep," says tlio render, perhaps, “ why don't 
you say high ?” Because I mean deep. The 
only entrance ta these cells was through holes 
about two feet square in the tup, so that a lad­
der had to bu put down tbe bole to enable any 
one to get in or out of them. They were liter­
ally jugs in which the prisoner could fully and 
fearfully realize that he was truly jugged. The 
only communication with the outside world for 
light or ventilation was nn upright aperture in 
the wall, 60me three feet in length by tu>o inches 
in breadth.
These apertures were always open, even in 
the most inclement weather, unless a prisoner 
could contrive to stnlf his clothes therein. 
When a driving snow storm came on his side 
of the prison he had therefore no choice but to 
let the ruin or snow blow oa to his bead, or to 
till the crack with his clothes and have wet gar­
ments to pat on in the morning. Those jugs of 
course required frequent cleansing, but unlike 
their namesakes they could not after being 
rinsed be tipped down to let the water run out, 
but everything must be passed in uud out 
through the hale at the top.
Iron gratings covered the holes when the pris­
oners were safely immured, which were secured 
by means of a bar extending from tlie grating, 
on the side opposite the hinges, which shut 
down over a staple und was fastened by a stout 
padlock. Each pair of gratings was secured 
by one staple and tbe same padlock. Above 
tlie cells was an open room in each wing, some 
ten or twelve feet high, surrounded by iron 
gratings, composed ol round bars firmly secured 
ut top and bottom, and in tlie middle passing 
through fiat iron bars. Those round bars were 
placed six inches apart.
I am thus particular in describing the con­
struction of tbe prison, because I wish to show 
that
“Tbe best laid plans of mice and men gang ult 
aglcy.”
When tlie prison was ready for occupants iu 
182-1, one Fliers, who had served part of his 
sentence for burglary in Portland, was placed 
in it. When his time was out he wus hired to 
work in tbe prison, with a view to teach prison­
ers—as he was an expert cutler. He boarded in 
a email tavern nearly opposite the entrance to 
tbe prison kept by an Englishman, a fellow 
countryman. While thus occupied a caravan 
was an exhibition in tlie yard of Copeland's 
Tavern, which bo attended, mid while tlie au­
dience was busy in "seeing the elephant,” he, 
being unable it would seem to give up bis old 
habits, attempted to pick a pocket. In those 
days gentlemen usually carried large pocket- 
books inside the skirts of their “swallow tail ” 
coats. In tlie jam of tbe crowd Ellers con­
trived to lift the skirt of a geutlemau’s coat, 
and let his pocket book drop to the ground. 
Ho was unfortunate in the selection of bis vic­
tim ; ii was Skeriii Mason, who feeling some­
thing going on behind him turned just in time 
to see Ellers pick up tbe pocket book, when he 
seized him by the shoulder- Ellers dropped 
the book und sprang clear, when Mr. Mason 
uuuouuceii iu u loud voice that Ellers had tried
to rob him. He was known to so many that 
he could not escape.
After a trial at Wiscasset he wns again an 
inmate of the prison on a sentence of several 
years; he was there not long, however, for one 
morning on the call of the prisoners no Ellers 
was found. The question with everybody then 
was, "How did he get out of such ii prison—a 
prison constructed principally. If not exclusive­
ly, for the purpose of keeping prisoners safe 
and sure and for that purpose thrusting ail hu­
mane and sanitary consideration aside, nnd 
every suggestion of convenience as well ?”
It, nppenred on examination that the Iron 
bar to the top grating of the cell wns broken 
near the staple. But still it was a mystery bow 
a man could get through tbe liars s irroundtng 
the chamber, they being only six inches apart. 
One place at tlie wrst end showed tiio bars a 
little bent, so that Ellers, who was a very small 
man, might have gone through; he had then 
to descend into tlie prison yard, which wns 
easily effected by niesns of the partial exten­
sion of the walls, designed to lie u-cd furnn ex­
tension of tlie prison when required, which pre­
sented a regular series of steps. But then he 
was still in the prison yard surrounded by n 
smooth fence sixteen feet in hoiglit. How did 
lie make his escape from that ? A long, slim 
liar of iron hanging on the fence revealed the 
mode and manner of it; he must have gone 
into the blacksmith shop, and selecting a long 
bar, bent one end in the form of a book to 
catch over the top of the fence, then placing a 
flat bar Inclining against tbe fence he drew him­
self up to the top, whence it was easy to get 
down on tbe other side.
It appeared from subsequent developments 
that Ellers proceeded immediately to bis 
boarding house, where although hut" little past 
ten o'clock, nil tlie Inmates with the exception 
of the landlord had retired for the night; be 
called for supper which tlie landlord furnished 
and, as he said, went upstairs while he was 
eating it to conuslt his wife. In doing so he 
passed the doors of several men, whom be 
might easily have aroused nnd secured Ellers. 
His wife, it was said, declared that he never 
came near her and the first she knew of the 
matter was on tlie next morning. However 
that may have been, the landlord notified no 
one of the fact of Ellers’ presence in his house 
till the next day, when the alarm was given 
that a prisoner had escaped. He then stated 
that Ellers, after despatching n hearty meal, 
tilled his pockets with food, and taking the 
knife and folk also, he went out into the dark­
ness.
Dr. Rose who had prided himself on having 
n prison (he was warden) from which escape 
was impossible, felt mighty chagrined at this 
contretemps. He immediately instituted r 
pursuit of the fugitive. It was soon ascer­
tained that he had gone towards Canada. He 
was followed by a large party to Augusta or 
vicinity; lint there the indications pointed so 
strongly in two directions, one directly up the 
river and the other northeasterly, that tlie pur­
suing party divided and followed both trails. 
The right hand party bad not gone twenty 
miles before they bad found tbeir man ns they 
felt assured. None of that portion of the pur­
suers laid personal knowledge of Ellers. Find­
ing therefore a man who answered tlie des­
cription in every particular, and who did not 
deny that be was Ellers, they sent an express 
to intercept and inform the other portion that 
they had their man, whom they were going 
take to Augusta, where they could meet.
When the other party returned and looked at 
the captive, lo! it wns not Ellers. When ask 
cd why he did not say so at first, he replied : 
“You did not ask me.”
“ But why didn’t you say so without ask 
ing ?”
“ Because Ellers is n good friend of mine, 
and 1 was glad to do him a good turn, for I 
supposed while you took me for your man you 
would not pursue him, and be would get a 
good start.”
And so lie did. He has never hcon heard of 
since. After n fruitless search the pursuers re 
turned very much "down the mouth” and 
found tho good Dr. Rose still more so.
In reply to the inquiry, “ How could that 
iron bar be broken and no one bear the noise r” 
it was answered that a trunk maker was al­
lowed to work evenings for pay, on uccount of 
good behavior, and that on ihnt evening lie 
made a great deal of noise with his hammer. 
It was evident that some person above must 
have broken the iron and assisted Ellors out 
of his eleven foot jug also. The rest he did 
himself. H.
ABOUT MADAGASCAR.
R E C IPE S.
Swiss Carnival Cake.—Boat up three 
eggs with half a pint of milk and enough 
Hour to make a still" batter. Let it stand 
a few hours; then add enough dour lo 
roll it out very thin. Cut it in strips er 
any other fanciful shape; throw them 
into hot fat and fry a very pale brown.
Banana Charlotte.—This is simple and 
refreshing. The sides of a quart mould 
are to be lined with sponge cake, and 
tho bottom of the mould with thin slices 
of bnnuna. Fill the mould with stiff 
whipped cream. Set it aside in the ice­
box till wanted. Remove carefully 
from the mould and serve.
Baked Cucumbers.—Pare tho cucum­
bers, chop them fine witli a small onion; 
put them on with very little water and 
stow for ten minutes. Prepare a rich 
dressing as for poultry of bread crumbs 
with herbs and yolk of egg; pour off all 
the water from the cucumbers; add the 
dressing and one tablespoouful ol butter 
and bake in a deep dish.
Coffee Jelly.—Take two-thirds of a 
box of English gelatine, let It soak an 
hour in half a pint of cold water, dis­
solve n cupful of sugar in a pint and a 
half of boiling water, stir it into the 
water containing the gelatine; add half 
a cup of strong coffee and a tablespoonful 
of brandy; let it all boil three minutes; 
train into a mould und set away to cool.
Tomato Omelets.—Beat six eggs; mix 
two tablespooufuls of flour in a little 
water and add some salt and pepper; 
peol and chop very fine four tomatoes, 
stir this all together. Put a bit of butter 
half the size of an egg into a frying pan, 
heat it ho', turn on the mixture, stirring 
it all the time until it begins to thicken, 
then let it stand to brown three minutes; 
lap it half over; slip it on a dish, and 
send it to the table very hot.
Apricots With Rice. —Wash a pint of 
rice thoroughly, scald it with hot water, 
drain and cool; add lo the rice a quart 
of rich milk, a quarter of pound of sugar 
and a saltspoouful of salt; simmer gen­
tly an hour. When done, beat it with a 
wooden spoon. Wet uu oral mould 
with water, press the rice in it and keep 
ou ice until wanted. Cut a dozeu apri­
cots in halves, remove the stones and 
boil tbe apricots in a syrup made of a 
pound of sugar, a pint of water and the 
juice of two lemons. Turn the rice on a 
glass dish, arrange the apricots around 
it, pour the syrup over all (when cold) 
and serve.
Notes of a Rockland Captain on This 
Little Known Island—The Native Pop­
ulation— A Tribal Country Cursed with 
W a r— Natural Productions —Recrnt
Outrages and How They are Avenged.
In response to many inquiries relating to his 
receni adventures on the coast of Madagascar, 
Capt. C. B. Averlll has handed us the following 
notes descriptive of that country. They will 
be interesting:
The large island of Madagascar, nearly 1000 
miles long by 350 at its widest part, consists 
of large chains of mountains running from 
north to south and large fiats nnd valleys be­
tween. Rivers are found all round running 
through tlie country, to tlie cast into the Indian 
Ocean, and to tlie west into the Mozambique 
Channel. Tlie land is vetv fertile n little way 
inland, although the sea const, especially on 
the western side, looks barren. The fivers 
possible to be navigated to any distance inland 
are tlie Mnjunga river on the north-west coast, 
the Mcnabe and the Mnngokz on tlie west and 
south-west coasts. All these, possibly, could 
lie plied by steam launches, drawing various 
depths of water, a long distance into tlie in­
terior of tlie country. The rivers on the east 
const, although plentiful, nre not navigable 
to any useful extent. The principal town of 
the country Js tho capital, Antananarivo, the 
sent of the Queen (Ranovalomanjaka) nnd her 
government, and contains from 150,000 to 200,- 
000 Inhabitants; tbs next in size nnd almost us 
large, is Flnnrantson. in the Betsclnyo coun­
try, which is ul«o under the Ilova government. 
Tamatave nnd Mnjunga on the const come after 
and others, but they arc all small in compari­
son with the first two named. The coast has 
many splendid ports, for the most part on its 
western and north-western sides. Many mis­
sionaries ef different denominations are " sett led 
in the country, especially about the district 
Aurcna, the capital among the Hovas.
The Hovas, although they claim to he rulers 
of the whole island, and have been recognized 
ns such, arc only nuinioally so, although, if this 
French business were finished, they ultimately 
would become the actual rulers, and it would 
be ever so much better if they were so, as they 
nre the only tribe having some civilization, and 
also the strongest on the island. The district 
of Imerina, in which the capital is situated, is 
in tlie centre of the island, nnd fruin which the 
Hovas stretch out to different places on the 
coast. The other tribes of any importance nre 
the Antaknrn, in tbe north; ihe Saknlavn, on 
tlie west; the Mahnfally, on the south; the 
Bitsctnusuraka, on tlie south-east coast, with 
the lbara, Bitselevo and l'anosy in the south­
ern interior. At present the Hovas may he 
stated as masters of one-third of the country, 
and :lie Bitsemnrnke on tlie south-east, and tile 
Bitselayo in tlie interior, and parts of the other 
tribes are also under their swav, but the re­
maining two-thirds are occupied by many petty 
savage kings and chiefs, some of whom are di­
vided among themselves.
The principal exports of the country nre cat­
tle, hides, rubber, wax, rice, beans, maize, or- 
chellaweed, ebony, etc. These are partly paid 
for in cash, and partly in imported cottons, 
prints, etc. English, American, French and 
German houses do business, the trade being 
mostly in the bauds of the English nnd Ameri­
cans. The French trade has suffered very 
much during this war, and the Creoles who 
helped to push on the war at first are now the 
loudest against tlie whole business, and natural­
ly su, as they have lost much nnd gained noth­
ing by it as they expected. Wherever a 
Hovn port Is established regular tariffs are es­
tablished too, but in other places it is a system 
of petty regal bloodsucking without any guar­
antee for security, and most especially so on 
the west and south coasts. Pity the vessel 
which unfortunately gets wrecked on these sav­
age coasts. All cargo is taken by these worth­
less devils, and lucky is captain" and crew if 
they escape with their lives. They are certain 
to lie shorn of all their possessions. Many 
stories aie told by the traders on these hitter 
coasts of what they have had to put up with in 
the way of being forced to “give " or lose tlie 
lot, and possibly themselves too; nlsoof quan­
tities of goods being taken amounting to over 
£1,000 in value at one time; of murders com­
mitted on white men, too, and nothing done, 
and it is no use to refuse these regal savages. 
“But,” we ask, “do your government do noth­
ing for yen in the way of protection ?” And 
then they laugh nnd suy. "Yes; would von 
like to hear what they do and then, listening, 
we get the following: "We are visited occa­
sionally by English, French nnd American 
men-of-war, and if any outrage occurs we re­
spectfully communicate with our[consuls, and 
even sometimes to the home authorities ns 
well. Well, a man-of-war comes to inquire, 
aad having inquired we gently ask, ‘Can you 
do anything for us r’ and we get responded to 
something like this; ’Oh! dear.no, we nave 
no instructions, we came simply to inquire,’ 
and so thus having made inquiries they steam 
beautifully away, and then with emphasis says 
the trader, with a slight reference to scripture, 
‘The last state of this part of the country is 
worse than the first.’ ”
Where the Hovas arc in any quantity, per­
fect security is given to Europeans, nml it Is, 
no doubt, the best way to help them take 
charge of the tvholc. Two newspapers are pub­
lished iu tlie capital, one in English nnd the 
other in the native language, viz., the Madagas­
car Times and the \ a  Hazelly Malagasy, and 
the llovus nre making great strides in civiliza­
tion, and only want help nnd pushing on. 
There is no doubt tills French scare, if it ends, 
is the best thing to awaken than to quicken 
progress, and it lias undoubtedly done much 
already; t hey are much better prepared to light 
than tlie majority of Frenchmen suppose, und 
what 10,000 troops could hnve|done two years 
ago will take 20,000 now. If the French busi­
ness is finished und the Hovas left in full charge, 
they will soon take hold of the country all 
round, and keep up a standing army of sulli- 
eient force to ensure order, and a large influx 
of whites is certain to follow. Land is offered 
by them nt a very low rental, with leases of 
lorty-nine-and a half years, with option of re­
newal lor same period if desired, uud it is also 
known that valuable minerals exist, and al­
though the Hovu laws do not allow mining as 
yet, it is most likely mining rights will he 
granted when they feel themselves sufficiently 
powerful to enfnrcc order, as they are anxious 
for Europeans and Americans to come amongst 
them.
The climate of tlie mast part of the interior 
and the south-west coast is splendid,although in 
swampy parts of the coast fever and chills are 
known to exist, but that is the case iu every 
legion oi the globe. Taking one thing w ith 
uuotlier, there is iiodoubtu great future in store 
for Ihe country, and in these days of emigra­
tion to new homes Madagascar is bound to at­
tract a portion, mid ullhougb hitherto the cast 
coast bus hud more attention paid to it, 1 be­
lieve the west will yet eclipse it, as its rivers 
will facilitate communication uud trade with 
the interior, uud vessels can lay at safe anchor­
age iu tlie splendid natural polls. It w ill uii
daily. Sugar wns stated by the late Mr. Cam­
eron, correspondent of the Standard, nn his 
visit to Madagascar before the French trouble 
began, to be paving from 15 to 20 per cent, on 
capitnl invested, although it was then, and is 
still, in a deplorable condition In other sugar 
producing countries. This could lie accounted 
for in tlie way of labour, which is both plenti­
ful nnd cheap on tlie spot. Coffee, of very 
good quality, is produced in many parts by 
the Hovas, and could be Incalculably increased. 
Cocoa can flourish in the low tortile lands, and 
could be grown abundantly. Cotton la to lie 
found nil round (Ihe best savage cotton I linve 
ever seen), and is used by the natives for cloth, 
which they nuke in their native homes. Tho 
silkworm Is found prospering, this seeming its 
natural climate, and the leaves of Ihe trees Its 
natural fond ; in fact, almost anything can be 
gone into in different altitudes to stilt. Fruits 
of all kinds, from an apple to a banana, nre to 
lie got in eeriain parts, especially about tlie 
capital, where some care lias been taken in 
their cultivation. Pastnrage for entile and 
sheep is plentiful up country, nnd this country, 
iu its up pea ranee and formation more like Aus­
tralia tbnn it is any other, may sooner or inter, 
also ship its wool, atal play ns proper part in 
tlie world. If only law ami protection can be 
enforced iu those part* where it is necessary.
Outrages of some importance which have 
been committed liy Sakaiavas and Mnliafallys 
on the W and S1V coasts, in all of which noth­
ing has been done by eitli.r government in the 
way of retribution ns an example, all being 
committed during the last seven years:—1. 
Ransack ,ng of French nnd English stores at 
Salnr, south of tlie River St. Augustine, where 
tlie French house lost £1,200, nnd the English 
£50, and still France is trying to Bold out to 
the world that these people"arc her fnithfnl 
allies against the Hovas. These people care 
only for themselves, and wish to be left alone 
to continue their depredations whenever a 
chance can lie got.
2. Burning ot tlie British schooner Essay nt 
Ilanopass, n Ilova port, lint where the Hovas 
nre not in sullicient force to restrain the Sakai­
avas,
3. Plundering nnd burning of the British 
schooner Dee, of Natal, in which £500 In 
specie was lost, with other cargo, nnd captain, 
crew, and four passenger ju-t escaped with 
their lives.
t. Plundering of Menambuln store, English, 
in which one hundred pounds was lost.
5. Murders of Charles Emerson, of Boston, 
Theodore Parent of Reunion, and an African 
bearer, also wounding Charles Bullet, of Bos­
ton, nt Tulieur, about 30 miles from the coast, 
in September, 1882.
G. Wreck of British hnrque Pnluln, at Cape 
•St. Mary, captain and fourteen crew drowned, 
tlie three survivors having been detained as 
slaves till ransomed by tlie English house at 
Cape St. Mary, all their clothes being taken 
from them. This happened in July, 1881.
7. l’lundeiing of American barque Surprise, 
of Boston, at Mamcrano, on her being wrecked 
on a reef near the coast, also attacking the 
captain and crew in their own boats, which 
they had taken to, and robbing them of all 
they had with them.
The United States And Mexico.
P opular Science M onth’]/.
The political relations of the United 
States with Mexico, whether tlie people 
ot tlie Govern mens of tho former wish it 
or not, are going to he intimate and com­
plex in tlie tuture. The United States is 
geographically married to Mexico, and 
there can be no divorce between the 
parties. Intercommunication between 
the two countries, which a few years ago 
was very difficult, is now comparatively 
easy, and facilities for the same are rap­
idly increasing. And with the rapid in­
crease of the population in the United 
States, and with increased facilities for 
travel, the number of people—restless, 
adventurous, speculative, or otherwise 
minded—who are certain to cross the 
borders into Mexico for all purposes, 
good and bad, is likely to rapidly in­
crease in the future. An extensive strip 
of territory within the Mexican frontier 
is already dominated, to a great extent, 
for tlie purposes of contraband trade, by 
a class of men who acknowledge no alle­
giance lo any government, and whom 
tlie Mexican authorities tacitly admit 
they can not restrain. Out of such r 
condition of things political complica­
tions between the two countries, at no 
distant day, are almost certain to arise. 
Again, in asserting the "Monroe doc­
trine,’’ the United States virtually assumes 
a protectorate over Mexico. For, what­
ever else the Monroe doctrine may 
embody, it unmistakably says to Mexico: 
‘•You shall not change your form of 
government;” “ You shall not enter into 
any European alliances;” "You shall 
not make cessions of territory, except as 
we (the United States) shall approve;’’ 
and iu return "We will uot allow any 
foreign power, ourselves excepted, to 
bully, invade, or subjugate you.” It 
may he, Hnd is, replied that the necessity 
of repelling ftom the outset any attempt 
at further aggrandizement of any Euro­
pean power on the North American Con­
tinent, witli its contingent menace to the 
maintenance of democratic institutions, 
sufficiently justifies the assertion of the 
Monroe doctrine, and is for the good of 
Mexico us well as of the United States. 
But, at the same time, if there was any 
other power on the American Continent 
which should arrogate to itself the right 
to dictate to or control tlie United Slates, 
as the United States arrogates to itself 
the right lo dictate to or control Mexico, 
and had sullieency of power to make its 
assumptions respectable, could there be 
any doubt that the people ol the Federal 
Union would regard such pretentions as 
a justifiable occasion fur hostile protest 
and defiance?
W OM AN’S C H IE F  AMBITION.
Sa n  Francisco A lta .
W ishing to teach his young daughter 
some home-made grammar an Oakland 
father, desirous ol impressing upon tbo 
child the difference between singular and 
douhtedly cost France an immense sum ol plural number, said : 
money to make and keep order in Madagascar, ! "W hat do we say of a young lady 
which cun be dune cheaply by the liovsi it who is uot married?” 
supported by the leading powers of the woild, l ostettj  0f ,l)e expected answer "tha t 
and 1 can sec no reuson why if fiance gets her . . „ • ... _indemnity, she could not honorably withdraw, she i> single, the pert miss retorted . 
demanding protection and security for her sub- | " '« ® say that sho is going lo tte mar-
jeets, in which all the world would support her. | t ied,” und so endod tile first lesson)
The capabilities of the country, with regard _______ _________
to possible cultivation, may be judged from tbe | 
fact that sugar uud wheat arc both grown, thehh»  i w jm  
former mostly ou the cast coast, the luttci near 
the capital, where a flour mill has been started 
by the Hovas, and fresh bread can be had
Do not sutler faoiu 8ick Headache a moment 
longer. It is not accessory. Carter’s Little 
Liver pills will cure you. Dose, one little pill. 
All druggist sell them.
OCKLATO COURIER-GAZETTE: TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 7, 1886.
A deopatch from Montreal states that the 
Canadian authorities have Issued a circular 
which threatens very materially the coasting 
trade between the United .States and Canada. 
Customs officials are reminded that It is un­
lawful to import goods from any other than 
Canadian ports in any vessel not duly regis­
tered and having Its ccrtIUrntc of registry on 
board. Only British vessels, the circular 
declares, or those belonging to foreign powers 
having treaties with Great Britain, can com­
pete in the coasting trade of Canada, and in 
future ve-sets from the United States, there 
being no treaty now with that country, must 
not be allowed to go from one Canadian port 
to another for cargoes. The most stringent 
means are ordered to enforce these rules.
One of the most remarkable features of the 
prohibition campaign and particularly in 
Maine, is the spirit of malevolence with which 
Mr. Blaine's name Is held up to denunciation 
and derision. What offence Mr. Blaine can 
justly be assumed to have committed in their 
sight it is difficult to see. Otto of the most 
vindictive of his assailants is Mr. St. John, 
•who carried the prohibition standard ns a 
•candidate for president in 1S81, and at that 
time bent nil his energies to the one purpose 
of defeating Mr. Blaine. St. John's venomous 
attacks seem to have set all the smaller pro­
hibitionists in a frenzy of hatred toward the 
republican leader. Nevertheless, to people 
who assume so much to uphold modesty and 
decency, it would certainly lie more becoming 
to exercise, not forbearance or charity, but 
• common fairness In their discussion of Mr. 
•Blaine's position.
JO H N  P. JO H N
The sea-serpent which has been displaying 
itself iu the Hudson river to the unbounded 
delight and wonder of thu rural Inhabitants ns 
well as to such steamboat men who declare 
that they have seen him raise his “devilish 
head” above the surface of the waters, is be­
ginning to attract attention and inquiry. Two 
or three of the scientists of tire fish commis­
sion have already announced their opinions. 
One of them is Inclined to believe that there is 
such a monster, but another who is “ thorough­
ly  familial with sea-serpent literature, both 
•ancient and modern," is equally as skeptical. 
In the meantime the theory has been suggested 
that in consequence of the convulsions which 
have been shaking the earth under the sea the 
monster has taken refuge in the shallow water 
of our inland streams. The sea-serpent of 
1886 has certainly been more interesting, more 
picturesque and more varied in his movements 
than any of his predecessors of former years.
The Third Party Forerunner Addresses 
a Small Rockland Audience
There were 4.")0 people in Farwell hall Thurs­
day evening to hear Gov. St. John in the in­
terest of the third party prohibition movement. 
J. B. Boring called the meeting to order and 
llev. Mr.Clifford of Camden,chairmen,introduc­
ed the speaker of the evening. Mr. St. John D a 
man of average size and middle age with a not 
very pleasant face shaded by a grizzled mous­
tache. His hair is rather long, thin on top 
and somewhat grayed. He wore a Prince Al­
bert coat and talked in a pleasant deep-keyed 
voice that frequently wns marred with nasal 
eccentricities. He spoke readily, at times witli 
eloquence and occasionally with humor, though 
the most of his illustrations intended to pro­
voke a langh had rather the appearance of be­
ing lugged in by the ears.
Mr. St. John talked for an hour and a half. 
He thrust the knife into the republicans un­
mercifully, planted a few blows under the 
democratic belt, and affirmed that the only 
hopo of national prohibition ever prevailing 
wns in the third party movement. Some of 
his statements it not positively false were at 
least unfair and misleading, as for example 
when he uttered that old exploded fable of 
Maine having secured from thu democintic 
party the legislation that makes her a prohibi­
tion state. A large part of the speaker's re­
marks were directed against Mr. Blaine, though 
he was not so abusive toward that gentleman 
as reports ot his previous Maine speeches ex­
hibit him. The republican party, lie said, was 
now no good, the democratic party never was 
any good, and both must go. Tin prohibition 
party would sweep the country in 1.892 and 
scat Its Abraham Lincoln in the White House. 
The speaker made frequent reference to the 
Deity and in conclusion wanted his hearers to 
go home and pray ii they could for God’s bless­
ing upon the prohibition principles of the re­
publican and democratic parties—and if they 
couldn’t do this consistently lie argued they 
ought to come into the third party ranks.
The audience was made up largely of repub­
licans with a goodly number of democrats who 
gave respectful attention to the orator. Third 
party adherents, men and women, were present 
to the number of about 100, judging from a 
show of hands.
The Chicago police are showing a com­
mendable zeal in breaking up the anarchist 
schemes in that city. The assassination of 
their comrades has doubtless given the ollicers 
a spur which they would not otherwise have 
felt, and they arc determined that no stone 
shall be left unturned in driving the miserable 
villians out of town or into jail. Last week 
they arrested three more of the anarchist 
ruffians and discovered in the den where the 
arrest was made a small arsenal of swords, 
revolvers and other weapons of warfare. 
The audacity of these fellows is attested in 
the fact that notwithstanding the recent sen­
tence which was passed upon Spies and his 
associates they have since been holding 
meetings, sympathizing with those bloody 
ruffians and preparing fresh plots against the 
life and property of citizens. This anarchism 
is n tenacious as well as a poisonous plant in 
our social system, and it can only be de­
stroyed by being cut up root and branch until 
every vestige of it hus been obliterated. The 
Chicago police should keep up their good work 
unmercifully until every one of those brutes 
has been hung, lodged in jail or forced out of 
the city, according to the measure of his 
crime.
OUR SOLID M EN.
A reporter of Tub C.-G. being in search of 
one of the prominent men of Knox County, a 
gentleman who began life us a poorboy nnd now 
is accounted one of the wealthiest men in this 
part of tlie state, found him in a horse’s stall 
engaged in some slight carpenter’s job of re­
pairs. This is a trilling incident but (it pro­
vokes the reflection—which is worthy the con­
sideration of the young men of today—that 
■the rich men of this city and county, almost 
without an exception, have been successful bc- 
•eause they have worked hard early and late, 
and from their earliest years have practiced 
rigid rules of industry and economy. We 
have been told that there are royal roads neither 
to learning nor wealth, and as years go on and 
we get hold of neither one nor the other we be­
gin to believe that the old saying is true. It is 
the men who in their affluence haven’t forgot­
ten how to do a bit of carpentry in a horse 
Stull who were fitted to succeed.
BOILING M ERRILY.
S tirring the Political Pot W ith a Spoon 
— W hat Comes to the Surface.
Politics will run their hysterical course this 
week and next Monday comes election. There 
will be four complete tickets in this county- 
republican, democratic, labor reform and pro­
hibition. The two lust being rather uncertain 
factors it is impossible to predict what the 
harvest will be, but the republicans do not 
despair of pulling in one or two of their candi­
dates.
The democratic caucus will lie held tomorrow 
evening. It is rumored that they may put on 
their representative ticket the names of O. K. 
illackiligton and Fled Packard, the labor re­
form candidates. The republican caucus w ill 
be held Thursday. Mr. Littlefield will be re- 
uominuted of course, and Wui. H. Glover is 
strongly spoken of us tbe other candidate. 
There will be some speechiiyiug duiing the 
"week. This evening Senator Allison orates at 
Farwell hull for the republicans, and tomorrow 
•evening Uev. J. W. Bash ford of Portland, 
Volncy B. Cushing of liuiigor utid Col. Fusils 
ispeak ill the interest of the third party prohi­
bitionists. Mr. Blaine speaks at Camden Fri­
day evening and a big crowd will go from here. 
Saturday night Gen. Gibson speaks here.
Next Tuesday we shall give you the tabulat­
ed result of ail this tunny business.
----------.»■
CHECKERS
Are unavoidably crowded out of this issue 
ca t will appear next week as usual.
RUN INTO.
A Rockland Schooner Has Her Main­
sail Torn Out By the Roots.
Schooner Wide Awake of this port, Capt. 
Wingfield, was proceeding toward Saco, Inst 
Wednesday afternoon, with coal from Piiila- 
delpbin. when she was run into off Pollock 
Kip light-ship by schooner Isaac II. Tillyer, 
through gross carlessness on the part of Copt. 
Smitli of the latter vessel. The Tillver’s jib. 
boom tore the Wide Awake’s mainsail com. 
pletely away, ami she sustained further injury 
in broken main-boom, smashed davit, damaged 
rigging, broken rail, etc., and also had her 
boat smashed. In this condition, with .main­
sail nnd boat gone, Capt. Wingfield was help, 
less and called on Hie Tillyer to stand by for 
assistance, but Capt. Smith, kindly advising 
him to get to Boston and get a new sail, stood 
away.
Schooner Alfaretta Campbell of this port 
Capt. J. A. Campbell, happened to he passing 
at the time and witnessed the accident. 
Understanding the situation, Capt. Campbell 
with his usual promptitude went in his boat 
to the disabled schooner’s relief, taking with 
him his mate and two men together with a 
spare sail. He remained on hoard the Wide 
Awake until the sail was Lent and other 
damages repaired and then left Capt. W ing- 
(ield his boat while the schooner proceeded. 
The kindly act of Capt. Campbell is one that 
all sea-faring men will appreciate and one 
for which the master of the Wide Awake was 
deeply grateful.
The Wide Awake reached Boston Friday 
and Capt. Wingfield came here for new sail 
and boat. The vessel will repair in Boitop. 
The captain of the Tillyer was overhauled in 
that city and acknowledged his culpability in 
the accident by paying §290 by way of 
damages.
T H E  T H IR D  PARTY.
BASE BALL ECHOES.
A Retrospective Glimpse of the Silent 
and Deserted Diamond.
There is no question had Small been in the 
box that tlie Rocklands would have had a 
walk-over at Bangor. ,
A t.itic made up from the Bangor and Bel­
fast teams is talked of to make a trip to Fort- 
land, Haverhill, Manchester, Lynn nnd other 
New England towns.
A nine from this city with Nagle nnd 
McAulilfe as battery went to Warren Sattirdn y 
ami were defeated by a score of 11 to 9. A re­
turn giimc i< expected to be played here some 
day this week.
The base ball season in Maine is over. It 
never reached so high a degree of excitement 
ns this year. Bangor, Belfast and Rockland 
have nil had strong teams, and it looks as if an 
interesting scries could lie arranged in another 
year. Ilnngor was earliest in the field nnd nat­
urally made the best showing, though Belfast 
did splendidly.—Button Herahl.
Bangor and Belfast have disbanded their 
nines and the season in eastern Maine is ended. 
Belfast it is understood will play substantially 
tlie same nine next year. Bangor lias retained 
Capt. Huddcrham who it is said will solcet 
players next season that will make a nine in­
vincible.
The Rockland management apologized to 
Belfast for the club leaving otir grounds last 
week.—Del fust Journal.
The Belfast management apologized to Hock- 
land for their course that resulted in the latter's 
nine leaving the grounds.
[One of tlie above statements is ns true ns 
the other. They are both false.]
The Boston ll'ouid says tlie college players 
who have played on tho Bangor and Rockland 
teams for money this season thus became pro­
fessionals, and this may liar some of them from 
playing in the intercollegiate association next 
season. If tills proposition is carried out then 
“ the intercollegiate association next season' 
will be a very sick affair, for all the college 
players of any note whatever arc included in 
this category.
It has just come to light that during the 
recent season a Rockland man promised liis 
wife IT she would do without a summer silk 
that lie would treat her to a set of diamonds. 
So he used to take her up to every game of 
base ball, and the other day when she wanted 
to know where tlie set of diamonds came in, lie 
smiled cruelly and told her she’d been getting 
it all summer. Of course only a base ballist 
could understand a joke like this and it’s not 
strange that the wife got mad.
The Rockland nino as organized during the 
close of the season was a very strung team and 
was playing stronger every day. Even had 
the local management at the beginning of the 
sea-on entertained any idea whatever that so 
much would have been demanded by the pub­
lic ere the season’s close, we doubt if a team 
superior to this in points of general good play­
ing and excellence of individual character 
could have been gotten together. Base ball 
upon the scale that it speedily attained here 
was something entirely new to our people,{but 
they early showed their appreciation of the 
nine and were most generous in patronage. It 
was not strange too, in view of the newness of 
the situation, that the officers of the association 
charged with the direction of affairs should fall 
into many errors; lint on the whole we think 
the season's games have been generally accept­
able fo patrons of this noble sport, and that the 
experience of the summer will go far toward 
rendering successful the work cf another year. 
The city is now provided with fine grounds suit­
ably equipped, and liy proper attention to the 
seasonable organization of a nine next summer 
it is possible to carry ori a season of sport that 
shall lie a source of the utmost pleasure to our 
citizens. As a fitting close to this season’s 
work we append tlie fielding and batting record 
of our nine. The season proper began here 
with the Madison Park game of July 20 nnd
M EN AND W OM EN.
It Proposes To Run Itself Upon An 
Entirely Independent Ticket.
The believers in a third party with Pro­
hibition for its watchword intend having com­
plete tickets in the field. A caucus held here 
last night to nominate legislative candidates 
was attended by eight adherents of that party. 
J. 13. Loring was chairman and Geo. A. 
Perrigo secretary. R. Y. C’rie was nominated, 
but being present emphatically declined allow­
ing his name to lie used. L. S. Robinson and 
Eikanah Spear were then nominated, neither 
of whom were present. The chairman was 
instructed to select a ward committee to dis­
tribute votes.
Just what intiuence this third party move­
ment wili have in Rockland it is impossible 
now to sav, but it is believed by republican 
leaders that it will not be appreciable. In 
1881 the prohibitionists polled about 4.9 votes 
in this city on the county ticket. As is quite 
natural the democrats are willing the third 
party should score a success in contributing 
to defeat republican candidates. Indeed it is 
charged that the expenses of the third party 
movement are paid out of democratic funds. 
We make no charge of this sort, though it is a 
fact that here in Rockland t ie prohibition 
leaders are aiming their blows against the 
republicans and get their campaign printing 
done at the office of the democratic paper, a 
paper that is openly epposed to every form of 
liquor prohibition, but is cordially in favor of 
a prohibition party that may draw votes from 
republican ranks. To lie sure t ii is- is not a 
very great matter, and tlie third party people 
are at liberty to get their printing dune where 
they please, but iu view of what has been 
charged, that their expenses are met out of 
democratic funds, a straw of this sort is very 
apt to be viewed by the public as meaning a 
great deal.
N. T. Robertson, tbe bicyclist, Monday rode 
across tlie coping of Cabin John bridge over 
the Potomac at Washington, on a 51-iuch Star 
bicycle. The coping is 800 feet long and 18 
inches wide. It is about three feet higher than 
the road way of the bridge, and 128 feet above 
the rocky gorge below. A friend steadied the 
machine while he got into place, uud then he 
road slowly across nearly losing his bulance 
once. Ou approaching the further end, be 
tipped his littie wheel up, road a short distance 
on one wheel and dismounted oacLwurd, har­
ing crossed iu three minutes.
d o s e d  w ith  the gam e p lay e d  in B an g o r A u g .
30:
HATTING.
A.It It. It.11. *K«. T.It. i»i :r .
rmlorwocxl, p., c f ........70 28 35 .400 30 .530
."uiMllonl, c .i ..........40 18 20 .4oS 20 .513
Liirrubeo, h.s ........ ..........28 5 11 .302 10 .571
T hayer, 2b............ ..........72 21 27 .375 37 .514
Moulton, c., r.i .. ..........53 11 10 .301 18 .320
iSmull, i»., c.l'....... .......... 51 8 15 .201 23 .451
Mason, l.f.............. ..........57 13 14 .245 17 .208
Nagle, 3b,.............. ..........40 11 11 .230 15 .320
W alker, l b ........... ..........50 12 14 .237 17 .288
W ilbur, 3b .......... ..........58 13 11 .100 11 .100
Oxley, p , ab ....... ..........14 1 1 .71 2 .142
FIELDING.
i*.o A. K. ITU.
1 mlcrwoo'l, p., e f ...............  . . . .  7 08 12 ..**07
Hitmllonl, e., l.f... ........................... 1)5 13 0 .047
I.urrabce, ...........................  7 12 3 ..“03
T hayer, 2 b ............ ...........................30 20 14 .808
Moulton, c., r .l '. . 31 5 .061
Himtll, p , c .f ........ . . .  ti fS 3 .958
Mason, l.f............. ................... . 25 1 4 ..<13
Nagle, 3b............. . . .  4 10 7 .066
W alker, lb ........... .........................113 2 5 .958
W ilbur, ah ........... ........................... 13 24 12 .755
Oxley, p ., 3 b . . . . ........................... 7 13 2 .000
The club lias played 17 games, winning 12, 
and scoring 191 runs to opponants’ 80. Under­
wood and Thayer played 17 games each, Walker 
and Wilbur 18, Moulton and Small 14, Mason 
13, Sandford and Nagle 11, Larrabee7and Oxliy 
3. Sandford caught seven games with six 
passed balls, Moulton caught ten games with 
18 passed balls. Underwood pitched seven 
games with five wild pitches, Small pitched 
nine games with 12 wild pitches.
W IT H  T H E  GLOVES.
theAnother Scientific Exhibition of 
Manly Art of Self Defence.
About a bundled sporting gentlemen gathered 
in Dunning's ball lust evening to witness an- 
otber exhibition boxing match between Mar­
cellas Baker and Joe Donovan. A few ama­
teur pugilists put on the gloves and cut up 
sumo funny capers in their attempts to knock 
each other out previous to the appearance of 
tlie stars. The litst two were L'bas. Cook aud 
Joe Chase, 13 years old und weighing 9U pounds 
each. Mike Callahan aud Tobias Seavey
Personal Paragraphs ot More or Less 
Interest to Our Readers.
A. B. Fates is In Boston.
A. A. Smith is in Boston.
Aaron Howes is at Wimcrport.
Mrs. .1. H. Wigginis visiting in Gorham.
J. G. Pottle is spendinga week in Boston. 
Miss Eva E. Hall went to Boston Saturday. 
Mrs. E. Ii. Glover nnd son Fred are in 
Boston.
Miss Julia T. Sherman is passing a week in 
Boston.
Capt. Robert Gregory went to New York 
Friday.
Mrs. Benj. Burton and children are in 
Cushing.
Clias’ W. Samson of Portland is nt C. E. 
Burpee’s.
Mrs. J. II. Stewart is in Wnldoboro fer a 
week’s stay.
Mrs. G. W. Rhodes nnd children are visiting 
in Montville.
M. Clifford Veazlo of Boston was in the 
city last week.
Mrs. Z. O. Bragg has returned from a visit 
to Vassulboro.
Mrs. S. H. Webb is with her husband on li is 
trip down cast.
George T. Sleeper nnd wife of Boston are at 
E. H. Lawry's.
Anson M. Hix of Boston was nt T. W. 
Hix’s yesterday.
Miss Annie McKay of Boston is at Mrs. 
O. C. Ludwig’s.
Mrs. Martha Spear and son Walter went to 
Boston Saturday.
A. I. Mather nnd wife go to Now Haven, 
Conn., totnoirow.
Miss Gertie McDongall of East Boothbny is 
at J. McDougall’s.
F. C. Knight nnd C. F. Wood went to 
Boston yesterday.
Mrs. Katherine Hail of Melrose, Mass., is at 
Capt. A. K. Spear’s.
Mrs. E. A. Williams of Randolph, Mass., is 
nt Ephraim Snow’s.
Mrs. Aaron Howes nnd Almon Heal nic 
visiting in Skowbegan.
Mrs. James Simmons is on a visit to friends 
in Warren and Union.
Mrs.Almira 'l'orrey leaves tomorrow for a 
visit in Malden, Mass.
Mrs. Joseph Melvin nnd children are visit­
ing at South Thomnston.
D. S. Fifield of Independence, Iowa, was nt 
S. H. Gurdy's last week.
Miss Belle Hodgkins of Danvers, Mass., is 
visiting at F. J. Uicknell’s.
Miss Cora Brown left last week for a visit 
to friends in Massachusetts.
Mrs. George Sargent of East Boston is 
visiting relatives in the city.
Samuel H. Hix of Cholsca, Mass., is tlie 
guest of Charles M. Sullivan.
Mrs. W. P. Frye of Lewiston is visiting 
her father, Capt. A. G. Spear.
Mrs. J. S. Scwall of Melrose, Mass., is 
visiting her son, A. W. Scwall.
Miss Cornelia M. Hilliard of Oldtowti is 
the guest of Miss Kittle Nixon.
Mrs. Abbic Hastings of Union is visiting 
relatives and friends in the city.
Mrs. Calvin Packard of Stowe, Mass., is 
the guest of Mrs. A. J. Packard.
Austin Black of Brooklyn, N. Y., is nt the 
Thorndike, the guest of John T. Berry.
Thomas Rose and wife of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
visited at Mrs. M. 11. Pierce’s last week.
Miss Susie II. Trueworthy has returned 
from an extended visit to Melrose, Mass.
Harry A. Chapman returned Saturday from 
Winterport where he has been rusticating.
Miss Sadie Aeliorn returned Saturday from 
Stowe, Mass., where she has been visiting.
Mrs. G. W. Paul and son Frank of Law­
rence, Mass., visited in the city last week.
Misses Annie L. Crie and Grace B. Sprague 
went to Unity Saturday tor a week’s visit.
Rev. J. R. Baker and wife and children of 
Union visited at E. H. Cochran's last week.
Misses Helen L. and Annie Snow are 
visiting Miss Maud Hall at Pleasant Bcuch.
II. F. Strodtman who has been summering 
in this city returned to Now York yesterday.
Rev. W. M. Kimmell and wife returned 
Satuiday from their trip through New York 
state.
Miss Graeo T. Cilley leaves tonight fur 
Wellesley, Mass., where she enters Welleslev 
College.
Mrs. Ii. B. Ingraham and Mrs. A. W. 
Benner returned yesterday from a visit to 
Stockton.
J. S. Kenmston and wife and Mrs. Susan 
Kenniston paid a visit to friends in Hope, 
lust week.
Maynard S. Bird left yesterday for 
Exeter, N. II., where he will enter Phillips 
Academy.
Joseph Furbish leaves tonight for St. Louis 
where he will spend several mouths with his 
daughter.
W. H. nnd H. G. Bird are on a drive to 
Moosebend Like. They expect to be gone 
about a week.
Miss Carro A. Atherton who has been 
spending a few weeks iu the city returned to 
Boston Saturday.
S. II. Burpee returned from Boston yester­
day where lie has been attending tlie under­
taker's convention.
Master Ferd Singlii went to Boston yester­
day where he will attend the New England 
Conservatory of Music.
Miss Flounce Itoynton returned last week 
to her home iu Gardiner, accompanied by her 
aunt, Mrs. Sarah Dookc 
Mrs. Hnbbard Pierce of South Boston, for­
merly of this city, is the guest of Mrs. iM. A. 
Sleeper, North -Main street.
Mrs. Mary Ashton and daughter Mattie who 
have been spending tlie summer in this city 
returned to Boston Saturday.
Mrs. C. M. Westcott, who has been spend­
ing the summer nt Capt. I. K. Elwell’s, lias 
returned to her home in Chelsea, 
j Miss Adelaide II. White and Misses Edith 
| and Hattie V. Hall returned Saturday from 
Pemuquid, where they have been summering.
Harry Davis left last night for bis place of 
business in Boston, accompanied by Mrs. 
j Davis who will spend the winter in that city.
| Miss Emma L. Downing and Mrs. Ernest 
W. Gray, who have been visiting in this city 
j for several weeks, returned to Lynn, Muss.,
I Saturday.
! Mrs. A. H. Jones entertained a company of 
I ladies with a thimble party at her home ou 
! Park street Friday afternoon and evening.
I Keno was played in the evening. The prizes 
] were won by Mrs. F. R. Spear uud Mrs
Z F U A X - t l j  O I F  1 8 8 6 .
FULLER & COBB
Knowing it is the custom of many to make their purchases early, before 
the Fall rush commences and when the best selections 
can be made of the
D i n t  and
We have made unusual preparations for tlie same by opening our NEW 
GOODS much earlier than ever before, as all can judge In- 
reading our new quotations given in this 
issues of this paper.
DRESS GOODS.
We are showing the most beautiful | 10 pieces of all-wool Basket Cloth
Combination Dress Patterns ever shown j dress goods, in brown and black only, at
n tlie new shades. Wo would call your 
particular attention to the new cashmere 
effects.
Special bargains in 1 1-2 yard wide 
Homespun at 75c, former price $1.
New goods in Black, Brown nnd Blue, 
with tlie tine Hair Line Stripe now so de­
sirable.
In Fine Dress Goods a t 50c, double 
width, we can supply all styles, colors, 
etc.
New Serges, New Knickerbockers, new 
Homespuns, new Tricots, new Flannels, 
in all tlie fashionable shades to lie used 
this Winter.
81c, 42 inches wide, worth 75c. Wo do 
not expect those to last but a few days.
10 pieces of Dress Flannels, double 
width, 37 l-2c a yard, these make extra 
gooil school and house dresses.
10 pieces of half-wool Lace Bunting 
dosing  out at 5c, worth 12 I-2c. It will 
pay to buy these if not used until next 
season.
25 pieces of half-wool Dress Goods at 
12 l-2c. In t.liis lot are some good bar­
gains; would call your attention to tlie 
lot of double width at 12 l-2c, former 
price 25c.
Beautiful New Plaids, all colors.
SILKS, ETC.
10 pieces of Colored a t 75c a yard, 
worth to buy S I ; these arc pronouced by 
all as a bargain.
K) pieces of Colored Satin Khadames at 
§1, former price §1.25.
Special trades in Black Satin Khada­
mes at §1, §1.25 and §1.50; also in Black 
Silks.
All Silk goods are firm in price, with a 
slight advance, with every indication 
that they will be higher as tlie season 
progresses.
A very large assortm ent of Fancy Vel­
vets, in Stripes and Brocade, for Trim ­
mings.
A new lot of Frisc Goods for combina­
tion and trimmings.
A special bargain in Plush for fancy 
work, etc., at §1.25.
25 pieces of Satins for fancy work at 
50c and 60c, all shades.
UNDERWEAR.
We have opened a large assortm ent of 
Underwear.
Look at our Ladies’ a t 50c, it is extra 
finished and line.
Misses’ all sizes a t 25c, the best trade 
ever shown.
Misses’ Scarlet, in sizes from 16 to 30, 
a t 50e, w orth 75c.
Gents’ Gray Undershirts and Drawers 
a t 25c.
Look at our new make at 65c. finished 
like tlie usual §2 vest, not to be found 
elsewhere, in Ladies’ only.
We are selling agents for Hathaway’s 
Ladles’ Cotton Underwear, the best made 
in the country. We keep a large assort­
ment.
Summer Underwear marked down to 
close out.
Bargains in White Shirts at 50c, 75c 
and §1.
SMALL WARES.
Special bargains in Kid Gloves a t §1.25 
We sell warranted kids only.
M itts for Ladies and Children iu black 
and colors a t 25c. Bargains in Ladies’ 
Gloves at 25c. Otld Gloves marked down 
to 10c a pair.
A new lot of Children's Jerseys iu col­
ors at 75c, worth $1.
Ladies’ Colored Jerseys at §1.25; also 
an extra line at §2.50.
A new lot of Ladies’ witli embroidered j
A new lot of Stamped Linen Goods at 
greatly reduced prices.
Bird’s Eye nt 50c a piece—10 yards in 
a picee.
A job lot of Lace Bed Sets a t §2.50—a 
job .'
Ready-made Aprons itt colors and white 
at 25c.
Hosiery—new wool hose at 25c, new 
wool hose at 35c.
Ball Yarns, Scotch, Spanish, Saxony,
fronts a t §1.25. I Midnight Knitting Worsted, Germantown,
Ladies’ Colored Collars and Cutl’s ; col-1 etc., all bought before the advance, 
lars 10c, cull's 15c. i We keep ait elegant assortm ent of Je t
A job lot of Oriental Lace at 12 l-2c— ; Lace Fronts, J e t  Panels, Jet Vest Fronts, 
in this lot ure laces worth 25c. i J e t  Trimmings a t extremely low prices.
50 dozen All Linen Blenched Towels, j Seersuckers a t 12 l-2c. 
with und without knotted lringe, 1 1-3 j Two cases of Prints at 5c, the best 
yards long, a t 25c—a bargain. goods ever shown for quilts, comforters
100 pieces of F icot edge All Silk Ribbon and dresses a t this price, 
in widths of 2, 3, 5, 7, 9, 12 aud 10 ut rt pieces of White Shaker Flannel at 
about half price. Bought to supply tlie 1 .>-)(. verv wpi0 worth 10c.
10 pieces of Gray Mixed Flannel atdemand for silk ribbon for 1'uucy work at u low price.
Oiie bale Russia Crash at 10c.
Stripe Shirting a t 7c, worth 12 l-2c. 
W hite Bed Spreads at §1, worth §1.25 
—a bargain.
Sutiucs at tie, worth 12 l-2c.
12 l-2c—a bargain.
Remnants of Fruit Cotton.
Remnants of Sntlucs ut 8c, worth 12 1-2 
Flannels a t old prices, bought before 
the advance.
Turkey lied Table Damask a t 25c.
i i ii i , i . i i  i u . A. Ames, the Imoliy prizes falling to Mrs.spurred two rounds and displayed considerable | c  „  yerr). Ull(1 M r f A  Uin b
science. They are matched to give uu exhi­
bition iu tbe same place Saturday evening und 
have suiked §25 each which goes to the winning 
man.
Baker and Donovan suitably attired then 
stepped into tlie ring. They boxed three 
rounds for points, doing no bard bitting but 
displaying a large umuunt of science. Donovan 
was in splendid form aud did some fine work.
If he continues to improve us he has iu the 
last few week6 he will be able to give celebrated 
middle-weights a surprise.
Dr. Sarn’l Tibbetts put tbe finishing touch 
upon bis summer vacation ut bis old borne 
here by getting married. Tbe bride was Miss 
Grace Harrimun of Lynn, und the wedding 
ceremony was performed ut the residence of 
H. G. Tibbetts Thursday forenoon In tbe 
presence of relatives, Rev. Mr. Roberts of the 
First Baptist church olficiuting. The wedded 
pair departed on the afternoon train to their 
future home In Albany, N. V. Congratula­
tions.
------------------------------------------.
Anyone cun become a good cook by using 
tbe New Hub Range with Wire Gauze Oven 
Door. Meat that is tough is made tender by 
being roasted in this oven and every operation
____ p._ a____  _ oi cooking is improved by the use of this won-
oats and oue-balfau acre of beets, uud he has : dcrful Wire Gauze Oven Door. Be sure aud 
recently set out two hundred and fifty apple [ . . . exLibuiou a. ,ha nf . ptrees. His cooper shop wus burned recently at , vl,lt ,ut exuioiuou at tut store ot J. 1.
a loss of three hundred dollars. No insurance. I Wise & Sou ou Wednesday the blh of Sept.
JACKETS, ETC.
We are showing the largest assortm ent [ Would call particular attention to our 
of Garments for Full ami W inter wear line of Jackets, 
ever displayed in this city. i New Cloakings opened this week.
CARPETS.
A large assortment of New Carpets re­
ceived, all bought before tlie late advance. 
Special trades in Brussels at §1.
All Wool ex-Super at 65e.
Cotton Chain a t 25e.
Dundee Brussels at 50c.
Tapestry Brussels at 57c.
Tapestry Brussels a t 05c.
Tapestry Brusssls at 75c.
A job lot of Oil Cloth ut 25c, former 
price 35c—u bargain.
Hassocks 75c.
A new lot of Brass Binding for o il 
Cloth, Mats, &c.
We keep tlie best Carpet Sweeper made 
—warranted.
Lambrequin l'oies of all kinds.
Drapery Chains
8 pieces of Jute, 5U-inch goods, ut 50c, 
usual price 75c.
Feathers of all kinds.
Carpets made and laid at short notice.
Alviu Eaton of Rockville has ten thousand
cabbages growing, ten acres of very handsome. ------------ - .................... . . . FAR WELL
t t O C J ^ X j - A - J S T J D ,
BLOCK,
ZMIAJCHSTE.
FU LLER  & COBB,
aF O L K S  A N D  T H IN G S .
Pcnches nre poor.
Tlie liot waves lmvc been called In.
There was quite a heavy frost Wednesday 
night.
An epidemic of colds and coughs affects 
Rockland horses.
J. C. Cleveland of this city has been appoint­
ed a justice of the peace.
A crew of men were engaged last week in re­
pairing C. H. Pressey's kdnshed.
The city soda fountains nre withdrawing 
their fizziognomies front public gaze.
Catherine Young—Chas. Keyes—tiro days 
each—M. 8. Spear—ten days—drunks.
Rockland mothers with uneasy boys are not 
sorry that school begins next Monday.
"N'o (lies on me,” ns the sheet of sticky fly 
paper observed. And it was right about it.
The September term of court begins two 
weeks from today, Chief Justice Peters presid­
ing.
Much of the prevailing sickness Is said to be 
attributable to the poor quality of western 
fruit.
Tomato red is the latest shade. There nre 
several Rockland men whose noses are right in 
style.
The sea serpent has* been seen in Rockland 
harbor.
♦Not.
Oscnr Colson, Jr., was run over by a team 
on Grace street yesterday and had his arm 
badly bruised and cut.
The Clam Cove, Freewill and Rockville 
Sunday schools enjoyed a very plensant picnic 
to Porterfield Ledges Wednesday.
Mr. St. John told us there were 11 places in 
Rockland holding government liquor licenses. 
Faith we thought there must be twice that num­
ber.
The Lincoln Baptist Association meets with 
the Baptist church in Thomnston Wednesday 
and Thursday. A large number go from this 
city.
Ernest W. Haskell who accompanied his 
father the last trip in schooner Milford broke 
his wrist at Jacksonville. He returned to this 
city Wednesday.
0. S. Andrews has made arrangements to 
hereafter have on sale each morning the five 
o'clock edition of the Boston Herald of the 
preceding evening.
The earthquake made a big demand for daily 
papers last week. The city news dealers ordered 
over three times their usual number and this 
supply was quickly exhausted.
There were twelve deaths in this city during 
the month of August. Of this number nine 
were children under two years ot age. This is 
an unusually large death rate for Rockland.
Mackerel bit more freely in the harbor last 
week than at any other time this season. Wed­
nesday morning they were the most plentiful, 
fishermen taking them in lots of over a hun­
dred, mostly tinkers.
Jones ft Bickncll are building a pavillinn, 30 
by 70 feet, on Jameson’s Point for Herbert L. 
Thomas, the popular fishman at the Brook. It 
will stand in line with the breakwater and will 
be used ns a dance hall and for clambakes.
A crazy man on the Thursday morning boat 
from Boston made a disturbance, and was 
turned over to the authorities here nnd kept in 
the court house dungeon until evening, when 
he was placed aboard the boat and returned to 
Boston.
Miss llemenway’s kindergarten begins the 
fall term next Monday. The excellent success 
scored by Miss Hcmenwny in former terms 
will be another inducement for parents 
placing their children under her instruction. 
The terms are very reasonable.
There seems to bo no disposition manifested 
on the part of our people to abandon the church 
sociables. The season will soon open nnd from 
what we can learn there is every likelihood that 
the baked bean will be devoured in Rockland 
the coming winter as never before.
The September Century, in its war article 
treating of the battle of Chancellorsville, 
prints a portrait of Gen. Berry of this city, 
who was killed there. And by the way Gen. 
Berry in his uniform was a remarkably hand­
some man, looking evory inch a soldier.
Large crowds gathered on Lindsey street sev­
eral evenings last week to take in a free adver­
tising show. Thursday evening a horse that 
had been driven into the crowd became fright­
ened and created a panic. In the rush a num­
ber of persons were knocked down, stepped on 
and had their clothes torn. One young man 
had his watch stolen, the chain being cut evi­
dently by a pair of pincers.
About forty Boston ron-dies who had been 
running catch-grab sclicmos at Bangor during 
the fair were on the steamer Saturday evening. 
They were drunk and created so great a dis­
turbance at Belfast that the police here were 
telephoned nnd were at the wharf In readiuoss 
to receive them when the boat landed. They 
had quieted down however and were allowed 
to proceed. At Belfast they left the boat, to»k 
their place with the hackmcn and scooped the 
larger portion of the passengers.
We have had a call from Prof. W. H. San­
born, the celebrated horse educator. He has 
been in this section before, and those w ho then 
witnessed his method of controlling all kinds 
ot colts and horses with nothing but bridle and 
reins, speak of it terms of highest upproval. 
liis success in educating the unruly stallions, 
“Kentucky Wonder” and “ Gen. Shields” and 
other notedly vicious colts and horses, is suffi­
cient to give him the confidence of horsemen. 
He will deliver a free lecture at Ulmer A Orbe- 
ton’s stable this evening at 7.30 o’clock. Ot 
course our horsemen will attend.
The Masonic Mutual Relief Association of 
Rockland held their uunual meeting at 
Masonic hull Friday evening. The following 
officers were re-elected : President, Geo. W.
Berry; Vice President, Joseph Hum; Treas­
urer, R. Fred Urie; Secretary, W. B. llix ; 
Directors, L. S. Robinson, J. Fred Hall, Oliver 
Sturrctt, N. F. Albee, J. B. Waterhouse, W. 
A . Barker, O. S. Andrews, J. E. Verrill, and 
R. H. Carey of ltockport. Beneficiaries to 
the amount of #3919 have been paid during 
ike past year. The present membership is 621 
and is increasing, though not so rapidly as it 
should. Since the association was started, 
March 1, 1873, it has paid $21,692 in benefici­
aries.
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The Maine W. C. T. U. meets in Bangor 
Oct. 6-8.
Housekeepers ought to go to J. P. Wise A 
Son’s tomorrow nnd sec the working of the 
famous gauze wire door for cook-stoves.
Rockland women who own pet parrots may 
congratulate themselves ns being way up, that 
being the latest craze in fashionable circles.
E. W. Mclntire has exchanged his Kangaroo 
bicycle for a Royal Mail. It is a light roadster, 
weighing about five pounds less than the regu­
lar make.
Warren Williams' vines produced a number 
of curiosities in the way of cucumbers grown 
in bottles. One ot these shown in Haskell's 
fruit store fills a big pickle bottle.
A carriage driven by a stranger ran Into nnd 
badly damaged the carriage of G. A. Satlord 
yesterday afternoon. The stranger after ex­
tracting his vehicle drove on without stopping 
to find out what damage had been done.
The Camden A RocklandWater Co.have con­
tracted with seven teamsters to remove flic muck 
the Juniper Hill reservoir. There are 4137 
cubic ynrds to be excavated at 15 cents a yard, 
in two weeks, the limit allowed by the con­
tract.
At the monthly conference meeting of the 
Baptist church Saturday, a committee was ap­
pointed to arrange for the Baptist state conven­
tion, which is to meet in this city October 5th, 
Cth and 7th. It is expected that a large dele­
gation will be present.
Bishop Neeley of Portland who is on his an­
nual visit to the Episcopal churches in the 
state preached a very Interesting sermon at the 
Episcopal church in this city Friday evening. 
The church was tastily decorated nnd well 
filled. One candidate was confirmed.
Let none of tho members of the Fourth 
Maine Regiment or Second Battery forget the 
reunion at Brooks, Sept. 15th and lfith. Half 
rates of fare or free return tickets have been 
promised on the Boston A Bangor nnd Blue- 
hill and Sedgwick steamers and the Knox A 
Lincoln railroad.
The city schools begin next Monday with 
the same teachers ns last year with one change, 
Miss Mclntire, who has had charge of the 
Blackington’s Corner school and has tendered 
her resignation, being succeeded by Miss 
Lizzie Orbcton. Miss S. May Wood, second 
assistant at the High School, has been sick in 
Boston and will probably not be able to teach 
for a few weeks, a substitute being provided.
One of the cutest turnouts we have seen upon 
our streets is that of Master Oscar Ernest 
Colson, grandson of Oscar F. Colson of this 
city. It consists of a fine sleek goat with sil­
ver-mounted harness nnd gig, a present to the 
young gentleman from friends in Boston a few 
weeks since. Dressed in neat jockey suit and 
cap Master Colson draws the ribbons in fine 
style. Tho team nnd driver attracted much at­
tention on the campground ut Northport last 
week.
Tho Commercial College began its sixth 
year yesterday, with very favorable prospects. 
The school opened with a number larger than 
has been customary in former years. A good­
ly number who hare stated that they Intended 
entering have not yet put in an appearance but 
will soon be along. Applications for admission 
continue to be received. The college rooms 
have been thoroughly renovated and there 
seems to be a prospect of a prospetous and suc­
cessful term.
Capt. Alexander R. Bennett, a citizen 76 
years of age, died very suddenly Thursday. 
He left this city Tuesday afternoon on the 
schooner Willie with Capt. Robert Gregory. 
He was apparently in the best of health and 
was sitting in conversation witli Capt. Gregory, 
when suddenly he tell over lmckwnrd and died 
instantly. Capt. Bennett had suffered from 
heart disease for a number of years. He fol­
lowed the sea during the greater portion of his 
life, having commanded a number of schooners 
from this port. He leaves a wife and several 
grown up children.
Thos. N. Doutncy, the temperance orator, 
who was in Rockland several years ago, will 
soon begin a series of meetings here. He 
erects a large tent of his own, comfortably 
furnished with seats, and varies each evening’s 
lecture with a musical and literary program, in 
which he is assisted by his wife. Mr. Doutnoy 
is a brilliant and interesting speaker, talks 
temperance and mat politics und draws big 
crowds. Mr. Doutnoy has just closed a suc­
cessful season at Portland and begins meetings 
tomorrow evening, setting up his tent on the 
old shoe-factory lot.
The shooting season which opened Wednes­
day prom isos to be quite prolific in game, al­
though tho long spell of dry and hot weather 
has dried up the feeding ground and birds are 
not at present as plentiful as they will be after 
a few soaking rains. Partridges appear to have 
bred well despite the terrible ice storm which 
it was predicted at the time would curtail the 
shooting this season. Nearly all the local 
sportsmen were out on Wednesday, and did 
very well, the best bag we beard of being 
scored by H. E. Burktnar, W. J. Perry, J. P. 
Ingraham aud Parks Bukor, who knocked over 
fourteen woodcock.
The summer hiatus in church services is 
now closed up and all tho city pulpits were oc­
cupied on Sunday excepting the First Baptist, 
where incomplete repairs postponed the adver­
tised sorvices till next Sunday. At the Con­
gregational church Rev. Mr. Hatch preached 
a particularly interesting sermon to a very 
(urge congregation, at the conclusion of which 
two candidates were baptized and received into 
the church. Communion followed. Rev. Mr. 
Kitnmell appeared in the pulpit of the Church 
of Immanuel after an absence of five Sundays. 
Pastors und churches come back refreshed and 
recuperated by summer vacations and there is 
no reason why religious work in the coming 
months shouldn't be carried on with zeal und 
profit.
“I'm going to Portland—where shall I put 
up ?” This question was asked by one traveler 
| of another on the cars the other day. The 
I gentleman interrogated looked ut the other in 
surprise. “ Why,” he said, "I didn’t suppose 
unybody had to ask u question like that. 1 
thought everybody knew that he ought to go 
to the Falmouth. You will find there a splen­
did hotel, not excelled in this part of the coun­
try, with a table whose bill-of-fare would tempt 
the appetite of the most fastidious.” The well- 
informed traveler tvus right. Nobody who 
goes from this part of Maine and puts up with 
Landlord Martin ever regrets it. He finds there 
all the comforts as well as luxuries ot hotel life 
and is satisfied tbut the charges are all too 
reusouubic for what he has enjoyed.
Next Wednesday J. Fred Hall the carriage 
builder will hold an auction sale at his factory 
of new nnd second-hand carriages, closing out 
a stock to make room for fall nnd winter
trade.
The aldermen last evening drew jurors ns 
follows: Grand Jurors—Gilbert F. Higgins, E. 
R. Bowler; Traverse Jurors—C. C. Chandler, 
Elijah L. Green, F. C. Knight, Chas. F. Ayers, 
Andrew llnthorn.
Lawyer Littlefield has a Hammond type­
writer which he considers the best. We should 
think that a lawyer who had achieved such 
notoriety for his chirograph}- as Mr. Littlefield 
would hate to surrender his individuality to 
the leveling influence of n portable printing 
machine.
The work on the extension is moving along 
nicely. The track is laid to within two hun­
dred feet of Union Ftreet. It is estimated that 
over six weeks will still be required to com­
plete the job. The track in gome places will 
be raised about four feet more. The plan for 
tlie depot has not been decided upon but the 
directors nre in favor of a building like tho 
Maine Central depot at Richmond.
The Bangor fair last week scored a tremen­
dous success. The weather after the first day 
wns line and the crowds in attendance simply 
enormous. Large numbers of Rockland peo­
ple were present nnd sav they had a good 
time. In tho exhibits our city wns represented 
by ObaJinh Gardner’s famous Jersey herd and 
by W. N. Ulmer's two splendid horses, 
“ Young Toronto” and “ Rufus Rand.”
At the city council meeting last evening the 
usual routine work wns disposed of. The city 
marshal was Instructed to ascertain if the per­
sons vending merchandise about the streets nre 
licensed. Wood and coal proposals were 
opened and the heads of departments ordered 
to contract with lowest bidders. Herbert L. 
Ulmer presented claim for S100 damages for 
injury to himself nnd carriage caused by the 
hook aud ladder truck scaring his horse June 
9th.
A M U S E M E N T S .
W I R E  G A U Z E  o v e n  d o o r . FARWELL HALL, - ROCKLAND,
§irtbs.
Uocklaml, Sopt. 5, to Mr. and Mrs. C. F . Sawtollc, 
a daughter.
Bouth Thoinaston, Aug. 30, to Mr. aud Mr#. 
Joseph  1’. Green, a daughter.
A bIi Point, Bouth Thom nston, Aug. 30, to Mr. 
und Mrs. F rank \V. Sm ith, a non.
Friendship, Aug. 31, to Mr. and Mrs. F raud#  
G. JumeHon, a daughter.
Union, Aug. 20, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. 
B arnard, a non.
I)e«r Itde, A ug. 22, to Mr. and Mr#. Daniel .1. 
Cole, a ton.
Deer Isle, Aug. 20, to Mr. und Mr#. E verett B. 
Haskell, a non.
Rockville, Aug. 26, to Mr. and Mrs. Lennun IL 
B rew ster, u daughter. [Correctedl
IJlurriugcs.
A large crowd is anticipated at the Ftore of
J. P. Wise & Son, on Wednesday the Sth of 
Sept., to see a practical baking exhibition with 
the wonderful Gauze Door. This door lias 
been adopted by tltc Boston Cooking School, 
and is endorsed by leading housekeepers all 
over the country. It make? a great saving in 
food And fuel, at the same time doing cooP.ing 
that is absolutely perfect. Every housekeeper 
is interested in this door and should call and 
see it. Full information is given in a special 
circular issued by the firm.
Rockland, Kept. 2, a t the residence of II. G. 
Tihbott*. High stree t, by Rev. W . S. Robert#, D r. 
Sum'I. T ibbetts, j r . ,  o f Albauy, N . Y ., and Mias 
G race C. llu rrim un, of Lynn, Mush.
Frum ingbum , Mu##., Aug. 21, F rank G reen of 
Fram ingham , und IJ/.ziu Bernier of W aldohoio.
Cushing, Uly#se# G. W allace und Lizzie M. 
Goyer.
Unity, A ug. 31. by Rev. C. F. Penny , D. D ., Rev. 
E. Mason of M ilton, N. II. and Alary M. F ile#of 
Unity.
likntbs.
R ockland, Bept. 3, W illiam  J .  Jum esou, uged41 
year#, 8 mouth* aud 21 duyi 
Rocklund, Bent. 7, 7*
0 mouth* and 11 duy#.
T hoinaston, Bept. 2, Capt. Joseph H. H enry, 
aged 3S year*, 6 month#, 22 duya.
On board *ch. W illie, near Ilew etl’# Itdund, 
Bept. 2, Capt. A lexander R. B ennett, of Rockland, 
u native of lJootbbuy, aged 7t) year#, 7 m onth#, 4 
day#.
Friendship. A ug. 30. G rad e , daughter of J e r  
‘ lien  ' ■' m m '
month#.
mltth and H e rietta B enner, aged 10 ye
Tenant’* llu rbo r, Bept. 3d, Ebenezer Ludwig, 
aged 78 year#, 11 mouth*, 6 duy#.
W ashington, Aug. 20, N athaniel Lincoln, aged 
83 years, 2 month#.
N orth Haven, Aug. 23, Kben W ebster, aged 40 
year*, 1 m onth, 20 day#.
D eer I#le, Aug. 26, infunt #on of Charle# Small.
Appleton, Sent. 0, Lucy, wife of Milton Bobbin#, 
aged 70 year*, 7 mouth*, 10 day*. Mr*- R. wuk the 
daughter of C hristopher N ew birt, a Revolutionary 
#oldier, und wa# the m other of th ree children, one 
of whom, a daughter, aurvive* her. H er oldeat 
hon wa# lo#t a t #eu aud  her youngc*t wa# killed in 
the battle o f Chuucellor*ville. H er sou-iu-law ulao 
lost hi* life in the Rebellion.
DR. H. P. FA IR FIEL D
THE CLAIRVOYANT AND MAONETIC HEALING 
PHYSICIAN
For the mind nnd body of all diseased person*!, 
lias permanently located in Rockland. Of lice 
over Smith «Nc l,utlwigN market, at the Brook, 
opposite T h e  Co c h ie u -O a zettk  office.
A S S E S S O R S ’ N O T IC E .
ion nt 
lfiy, Sept. 
‘ It.
The: A —opnor* of Rocktnn.l will 1
tlie lr room In l tir ry  Block on \V .........
16th Inm. from 8 tu 12 A. M. mid from 1 to 6 1' 
for tin purpose o f oorreetlny nny e r ro r , in the 
a .aef.m eiit o f tuxe. for the cu rren t year.
C. L . A I.LK N , S ec .
R ockland , Sept. 8 , 18S6. 2w
The North Knox Fair will bo licit] at Union 
October 12, 13 and 14.
The Knox county fair will be held in Megun- 
ticook hall, Camden, Oft. 5-8. The committee 
of arrangements is already at work and a suc­
cessful exhibition is anticipated.
The Jollities drew a fair sized bouse Satur­
day night, but gave hardly ns good n presenta­
tion of that laughable piece as our people have 
enjoyed from Lilian Brown and Frank 
Daniels.
A concert is in preparation to lie given nt 
Farwell ball probably Friday evening. The 
program will include Mrs. Libby Cushing, 
Mrs. Fendcrson, Miss Clark of Wnldoboro, 
Mrs. Ronlinus, Mrs. A. D. Snow of Brooklyn, 
Mrs. Ada Mills, Lewis Vicnry of Detroit nnd 
Dr. Tibbetts. Due announcements will be 
made.
Another of those popular moonlight cxcur- 
sims (with a good moon) will coineolf Thurs­
day,by steamer Rockland. The steamer starts 
from Lincolnville touching at Camden and 
Rockport, nnd leaving Rockland nt 6.45 for 
Vinalhavcn. The Rink Band will discourse 
its popular music, the round fare is only 50 
cents and everybody is invited to go and enjoy 
this last of the season.
Pat Rooney and his line company are adver­
tised for Thursday night Sept. 9th. “ Pat’ 
stands at the head of the list and packs the 
theatre wherever he plays. He is at the head of 
the profession in his line just as Barrett und 
Bootli are in theirs. His wife and daughter 
are both in the cast. The tickets are placed at 
50 cents for all and none who enjoy a good 
laugh should miss him on this his first visit to 
Rockland. Remember the date, Thursday 
Sept. 9th, tickets on sale now at Spear & May’s. 
Then how did you do ut Kalamazoo,
W an business indifferent or fair?
W e had to  ring  down 
And leave the queer town.
Because Paddy Rooney was there.
H efra in  u la /looney
A barn belonging to Webster I’rock about 
two miles north of Wuldoboro village, was 
burned Tuesday night; also about ten tons of 
bay, a calf and one bog. Mr. Prock lost his 
house by fire about tour years ngo. The barn 
was Insured. The origin of tlie fire is un­
known.
One of the most interesting tilings nt the 
New England Fair to ladies was the practical 
exhibition of Swedish Stove Polish.
Robert Webber of Mt. Desert was killed by 
a full Iroru u tree, lust Suturday.
K. & L. R. R. PROPOSALS.
1’ropoHnls will lie received by Hie Knox k  Lin. 
coin R. R. for building freight house a t Rockland 
as per plan* to hr scon at Rockland, until Sept. 14. 
T he Railroad claiming tin* righ t to accept or reject 
any and ail proposal#. Rids to be addressed to 
JO H N  T . BERRY,
R ock la nd , Ma in e .
C O P Y I N G  !
J* E G A L  AND M ERCA N TILE W ORK done J  on tlie " f la i a tn a iK l  T y p o  W r i t e r .”  P ri­es Reasonable. A ddress
E. A. JONES, Rockland, Me.
P . O . B O X  0 3 4 . 3146
AUCTION SALE OF CARRIAGES!
To make room for the Fall nnd W inter T rade I 
shall sell at Public Auction, at my Carriage Factory, 
Main S treet, Rockland,
W ednesday, September 15th
a* 2 o’clock, j>. in , 26 C A R RIA G ES. Tin 
riages arc both new aud second band, comprising 
Burry, 'Pop and Open Buggies of various gules, 
Concord and G rocer W agons, Buckboards, Road 
Curts, etc., etc. These arc not common sale work, 
bu t a good line of Carriages, and the moHt of them 
the work of well known builders.
Bliouid tin* weather prove storm y the sale will be 
bold tlie first fair day.
J .  F R E D  IIA L L
Rockland, Bept. 0, 1880. 3
i f f  f l  '
s t a b  O T T i y m i
C h u r c h e s . F a c to r ie s , H u lk s  o f  R e s id e n c e *  
a n d  O u tb u ild in g s  V e n t ila te d .
Smoky and Gassy Chimneys Cured. 
Perfectly Storm  Tight and 
No Part Revolves.
T hese will produce nn upw ard  suction when tho 
air strikes them from any quarter, as well as when 
directly upon th e  to p ; the d raught is thereby in- 
creased, m aking it possible to get a good lire at 
sho rt notice.
J .  P .  W i s e  &  S o n .
Private School.
MISS HEMMING W AY
Will re-open her private school for children o:
MONDAY, SEPT. 13th.
T U IT IO N , 5 0  C nt* p er  w e e k .
No deduction for absence. 33.36
FOR S A L E .
A line thoroughbred Jersey  Heifer Calf, bred by 
Obediali G ardiner, dropped Aug. 2d. T his calf has 
as good blood as any in tlie state. For particulars, 
pedigree, etc., inquire of
F R E I) R. SPE A R ,
32 No. 4, Park Bt., Rocklund.
C ITY  OF ROCKLAND.
ELECTION NOTICE!
The inhabitan ts o f tho C ity of Rocklund, quail, 
lied according to law to vote therein, are hereby 
not Hied to  m eet ut the ir several w ard rooms on 
M O N D A Y , t h e  T h i r t e e n t h  D ay  o f  S e p te m ­
b e r ,  A . U , 1 HHt»,
a t ten o’clock in the forenoon to give in their votes 
for
Governor.
Representative to  Congress.
Senator#, (two.)
Representatives to the Btatc Legislature, (tw o.)
County A ttorney.
County Commissioners, (two.)
Register of Deeds.
K her ill*.
County Treasurer.
T he noil* will close ut four o ’clock in the afternoon 
T he A lderm en of said city will be in open #e##ion,ut 
th e ir room, in B i.huy Bl o c k , on each of tlie three 
secular day* next preceding the day o f election, 
from one o’clock to four o ’clock, p. in., on tlie first 
two of said day#, and from one o’clock to live 
o’clock, p . m ., on the lust of said day#, for the 
purpose of correcting the list o f voter* in uud for 
tlie several wards, and receiving evidence of the 
quuliiicutiun of voters whose names arc not on said 
lists.
L ists o f  voters in each o f the *everul w ards liuvo 
been posted in each of tlie following places, v iz:
W urd 1. A t Jam es Ad urns* store.
W ard  2. A t E 11. O rbeton’s store.
W ard  3. A t Farrand & Bpcar’s store.
W ard  4. At Cornelius D oherty1* store.
W ard 6. A tB ullivan B rothers’ store.
W urd 6. A t I). C. Haskell’# store.
W urd 7. At E . S. B ird’s store.
A. A. BEATON, City Clerk.
Rockland, Aug. 23,1380. 32-34
CUSHING TAXES.
N on-resident taxes in tlie town of C ushing, in 
the C ounty of K nox, for the year 1 **>5 :
T he following tax on real estate of a non-resi­
dent ow ner in the town o f  Cushing, for the year 
1886, In bill# committed to Alden Bradford, Col- 
lector of said town, on tlie 39th day of Ju n e , 18s5, 
ha# been re turned  by him to me us remaining un ­
paid ou the 29til day of Ju n e  880, by hi# certi- 
licute of that date und now remain# u n p aid ; und 
notice i# hereby given th a t if the *gld tux  aud in- 
terest and churge# are not paid into the treasury of 
the *aid town within eighteen month* from the 
date of the commitment of the said bills, so much 
of the real e s i^ c  taxed a* will be sulllcieiit to pay 
the am ount duo therefor, including interest and 
charge#, will, w ithout fu rther notice, be sold at 
public uuctiou a t the Postoflice in said town, on the 
Cth day of Juuuury 1687 at 2 o’clock P. M .
W in. ▲. M ut shall—1>4 acres of land with build- 
lugs thereon, situated ut the licud of Maple Ju ice 
Cove, betweeu laud of U. E . Beckett ou the east, 
and Wilson Ulmer ou the south.
Value, $lu6. Tax, $2 31.
W . B. BRA D FO RD ,
T reasurer of CusbJug.
Cushing, Bept. 4, 1860. 34 37
THURSDAY, SEPT. Sth,
PAT ROONEY'S
New Comedy Co.,
' ‘PA T’S W ARDRO BE!"
“ A S A N  A  B A N  A D .”
W r i t t e n  b y  K I X I O T T  IS A ltN E S , E*q.
Early Autumn
FASHION
III B ill ,
L I S T  !
P A T  KOONKY
T. 8. Gul-e 
Jam es Vincent 
M. J .  I horn a# 
W alter W entworth 
Jam es Fox 
Thom as Henry 
Josie Rooney
C A S T :
P a t  C V IIoolinn , the original,
Mr. Paragon,
Lional Bustnch,
Mr. J .  Collared,
Mr. W ild, man from Borneo,
Crullers,
George,
s. Paragon,
Mrs. C rocker, Mi## Emma Howard
C h r i s to p h e r ,  tho original, K A T I E  R O O N K Y
S Y N O P S IS  :
Act 1st.—Honeymoon Over. T ired  and W eary. 
A ct 2nd.—Split in tin* Family.
A c t* 3rd.—Nobility A broad. Coney Island.
Six m inutes after 1st Act you will be fully re- 
covered and ready.
Seven minutes after 2nd Act, at it again.
E ight m inutes after curtain falls, you will laugh 
all the way home and next day.
We have now started out on our 
Fall and Winter Campaign and in 
order to
Keep lip  the  G reat R ush
of trade that we have had during the 
entire year, we propose the follow­
ing bargains : but cannot guarantee 
them to last more than two weeks.
Specialties introduced in T h ird  Act by
PAT ROONEY,
K A T IE  ROONEY, 
W. W EN TW O RTH ,
JA M ES  FOX
------ AND THE------
T W IL IC H T  Q U A R T ET TE .
T I C K E T S  5 0  C E N T S ,
Now on pale a t Spear & M ay’s.
M ountain Viev/ House,
C A M D E N ,  M E .  
Open from June to October.
AQpThis Hong© Is n o w  o p e n  to  r e c e iv e  
p a r t ie s  a n d  th e  tr a v e lin g ; p u b lic .
F in e  H ay, H a r b o r  an d  M o u n ta in  S cen ery , 
H e a u tifu l D r iv e s .
G ood  R o u tin g , B a th in g  u n d  F is h in g ,  
S u p e r io r  T a b le .
JGSpWill receive parties after one day’s notice.
F . 0. M A R TIN , Proprietor
t
25 pieces Boucle, and all other 
Wool Dress Goods, at 59c, worth Si.
10 pieces 54 inch Homespuns at 
75c, worth SI.
28 pieces All Wool Serges, new 
shades, heavy fabric, very desirable, 
only 37 l-2c.
5000 Yards EXTRA QUALITY 
PRINTS, in medium and light col­
ors, only 5e.
(iO pair extra size, very heavy and 
fine BLANKETS, (slightly imperfect 
but worth $5.50), we shall sell at $4 
and will guarantee that no such val­
ue will be offered again this season.
CLOAKS.
We nre now opening our Fall and 
Winter GARMENTS and CLOAK­
INGS, and solicit an inspection of 
the same, whether you wish to buy 
or not.
2 8  light weight Newmarkets and 
Wraps, (just right for fall wear), 
worth $8, but we shall sell them at 
$3.50 each.
- T H U S ----
U N D ER W EA R  !
GO doz. Ladies’ Vests nnd Pants 
at 50c, worth 75c. This is the same- 
special line of goods that we hnve- 
sold for five years, and notwith­
standing the great advance in wool, 
we shall sell them at tho same price 
as last season.
120 doz. Misses’ and Children’s 
Vests and Pants at 20, 25, 30 and 
85e. This line of goods are better 
value than ever offered before.
GO doz. Men’s Mixed Shirts and 
Drawers at 50c—a most wonderful 
good trade,
Rockland Commercial College, p o n ’t  F o r g e t  T h i s !
MONDAY, SEPT. 6.
Thu facilities offered for acquiring a practical 
education are not excelled by any o ilier institution.
All B usiness and Academic studies taught. 
Noue b u t experienced and com petent instructors 
em ployed. C irculars sent on application to tho 
P rincipals, 11. A. H O W A R D , or
32-35 J .  L . H ILLS.
N o . 3 3 7 1 .
REPO RT
o r  THE CONDITION OF TIIK
North National Bank,
At R ockland, in tho S tate o f M aine, ut tho close 
o f business, A ugust 27th, I860.
RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts, $138,140 98
U. B. Bonds to  secure circulation, 100,000 00
O ther stocks, bonds und m ortgages, 10,000 00
Due from approved reserve agen ts, 36,417 00
Beal estate , fu rn itu re and fixtures, 2,500 uo
Checks uud o ther cash item#, 2,134 36
Bills o f o ther B anks, 6,105 00
Fractional paper currency , nickels und
ceuts, o 17
Specie, 7,920 50
Legal-tender notes, 1,103 00
Redemption fund with U. B. T re asu re r 
(5 p e r cent of circulation),
Total,
LIABILITIES.
Capita) stock paid in,
Surp lus fund,
Undivided profits,
National Bank notes outstanding,
Dividends unpaid,
Individual deposits subject to check,
Cashier’s checks outstanding,
Due to Btatc Bunks und Bunkers,
$ 100,000 00 
12,500 00 
10,109 45 
81,370 00 
1,460 00 
99,573 C9 
2,492 57 
707 89
Total, $308,209 60
St a t e  o f  Ma in e —Countv  o f K n ox , h h :
I, N . T . F A R W E L L , C ashier o f the above- 
named hank, do solemnly sw ear thut the above 
statem ent i# true, to tlie best o f  my knowledge uud 
bellif. N. T . F A R W E L L , Cashier.
Subscribed and sw oru  to before me, this 3rd day 
o f Bept. I860.
J .  W . CRO CK ER, N o tary  Public. 
Correct—A l test :
A . J .  B IR D , )
F . J .  81 M ONTON, > Directors.
B. M. B IR D . >
LOST.
Boiuewhere between J .  B . B row n 's, Limerock 
stree t, Rocklund, and F riendship , by way of upper 
loll bridge, a Cashm ere Shawl with black centre. 
T he tinder will be suitably rew arded by re turn ing  
it to 33 J .  B. B RO W N .
BUSINESS FOR S A LE .
T he best Jew elry  location in Rocklund. Fine 
stock uud fixture*. Established business with 
good run  of work uud trade. Excellen t chance for 
unybody w anting to inuke u paying investm ent. 
Reason for selling—other business. Easy term s. 
Call or write.
32 T . W- I I L \,  J m., Rocklund.
10 doz. of Children’s SCARLET 
VESTS find PANTS, worth from 75c 
to SI, we shall sell at 50c each—not 
over 4 pieces to one customer.
10 Lace Bed Sets at $2.50, worth 
84.00.
50 Pillow Shams at 25c each.
YARNS.
We are sole agents in Rockland 
for the celebrated “ HARTLAND 
DOMESTIC YARN.” This Yarn 
is made of the very best wool and the 
purest dyes are used for coloring, 
they are superior to any other yarn 
in the United States, and one trial 
will convince customers that no other 
yarn is worth one-half as much, price 
$1 peril). We also have the best 
grades of Scotch, Homespun, Sax­
ony, Spanish and Bull Yarns.
CAUTION !—Many dealers aro 
selling light-weight ball yarn, which 
is put up 10 biills to the pound in­
stead of 8, as formerly ; be sure you 
get full weight ball yarn as it is the 
cheapest.
480 yds. Vermont All-wool Grey 
Cassimere at GOe, worth 75c.
CARPETS.
EXTRA-SUPER CARPETS, 65o 
TAPESTRY, 57
YARD WIDE HEMPS, 20
STAIR CARPETING, 25
HASSOCKS, 75
We have a full line of Best Carpet 
Sweepers, Metal Binding und Cor­
ners for Oil Cloths, Lambrequin 
Poles, Pillows and Feathers.
Carpets made and laid.
Samples of any goods in our Store 
sent on application.
SIMONTON BROS.
U o c k lttu d , S ep t. 7 , l # 8 j .  at
THE ROCKLAND C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E : TU ESD A Y , SEPTEMBER 7, 1886.
Notice of Petition for Discharge.
S T A T E  O F  M A IN E ,
K nox  n*. C o u n t o r  In so lv ency . I
In  the case of John 8. H opkins ot Yinalhaven, In- I 
solvent Debtor.
■ v rO T H ’K is hereby eiven that n petition line, on 
l x  tbis seventeenth day of Atiir. A . D. 1886, been 
presented to said Court for said County by John  9. 
Hopkins o f Vinnlbaven, in the County of Knox, 
praying that he tuny he decreed to have a full d is­
charge from all Ids debts, provable under the 
Insolvent Act o f  the S ta te of Maine, apnrov* d 
F ebruary  21, 1878, and Acts am endatory thereof, 
and upon said Petition , I t is O r d erk d  by said 
Court that a hearing be had upon the «amc, 
before said Court, at the Probate Court Room 
in Rockland, in said County of Knox, on T uesday 
the tw enty first day of Septem ber, A . I>. 1886, 
at two o’clock In the afternoon; and that notice 
thereof be published in the Ccurie i-Gazette % n 
new spaper published at Rockland, in said County of 
Knox, onee n week for th n  e successive week-*, the 
last publication to be *ix days be fore tire day of h ea r­
ing; ami that all creditors who have proved their 
debts, ami o ther persons interested, may appear at 
said place and time, and show  cause, if any they 
have, why a discli trge should not he gran ted  said 
D ebtor according to tin* prayer of hi* petition.
A ttes t: 3335 A. A. Be a t o n ,
Register o f  said Court fo r  sa id  County o f  K nox.
Messenger’s Notice.
St a t e  o f  M a in e . K nox s s .
A ugust ?#th, A. D ., 1886.
"V TO TICK  is hereby given that on the tw enty- 
_1A| seventh day o f A ugust. A. D. 1886, a w arran t 
in insolvency was issued by K. M. W ood, Ju d g e  of 
toe Court of Insolvency for said County of K nox, 
against the estate of Thom as A. W entw orth of 
R ockland, In paid Knox County, adjudged to be an 
Inso lvent Debtor, on petition o f said Debtor, which 
•petition was tiled on the the tw enty-seventh day of 
A ugust, A. 1). 1886, to which date interest on claims 
is to be com puted; th a t the paym ent of any debts 
to or by said D ebtor, and the transfer and delivery 
of any p roperty  by him are forbidden by law ; th a t 
a  m eeting of the Creditors of said D ebtor to prove i 
their debts and to choose one or m ore assignees of I 
bis estate , will be held at a Court o f Insolvency 
to be hohlen at the Probate C ourt Room in Rock- 
land, in  said County, on the tenth day of Septem - | 
her, A. D. 1886, at two o’clock in the af 'ernoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above m en­
tioned.
3374 W . 9. IR I9 I1 ,
SherifT, as M essenger of the C ourt o f Insolvency 
for paid County of K nox.
To the Judge o f Probate in  and fo r  the 
County o f Knox.
T he undersigned, guardian of 9ndie II. and Elon 
B . G ilchrest, mil or heirs of Alici* 8 Gilehrcut, late 
of Rockland, in said county , deceased, ri presents, 
tha t said minoiH are seized and possessed « f cer­
tain  renl estate, described ns follows: All the in
terest o f said w ards in the lot o f land and buildings 
thereon, s itua te on the southerly side o f Rockland 
street in said R ockland, the sam e having been the 
hom estead o f  the late Alice 8. G ilebrest aforesaid. 
T h a t an advantageous o ffir o f two thousand five 
hundred  dollars has been made for the same, by 
Samuel H. G urdy, o f Rockland, in sa d C ounty, 
w hich offer it Is for the interest o f all concerned im ­
m ediately to accept, tiie proceeds o! sale to be 
placed at interest for the beneib of said wards. 
Said Gunidinn therefore prays for license to  sell 
and convey the above described real (-state to the 
person making said offer.
G EO . A . G IL C H R E ST .
K NO X COUNTY.—In Probate C ourt held at 
Rockland, on the th ird  T utsday  of A ugust, 1886. 
On the petition aforesaid, Or d e r e d , 'flin t no- 
tice be given by publishing a copy of said petition 
with tills order thereon, th ree weeks successively, 
prior to  the th ird  T uesday of Septem ber next, in the 
Courier-Guzettc, a new spaper p rin ted  in Rockland, 
that all persons interested m a\ attend  at a  C ourt o f 
P robate then to  be liolden at Rockland, and show 
cause, if any. why the p rayer of said petition should 
not be granted.
E . M. W O O D , Ju d g e,
A tru e  copy of the petition and order 1 hereon. 
32-34 A ttes t—A. A . B k a to n . R egister.
To the Judge o f Probate\in and fo r  the 
County o f Knox.
The petition o f T im othy  Cronin, adm inistrator on 
the estate ot John  Cronin, late of Rockland, in the 
county 'of Knox, deceased, inti sta te , respectfully 
represents, tha t the personal estate of said deceased 
is no t sufficient to pay the ju s t debts and dem ands 
against said estate by the sum of two hundred dol­
lars; tha t said deceased died seized and possessed 
of certain real estate, situate in Rockland, In said 
County, and described as follows :—to wit. Lot of 
land and house on northern  side of Sea stree t in 
said R ockland. T h at a part o f said real estate 
cannot be h Id w ithout injury to the rem ainder; and 
the said adm inistrator requests that he may be em­
pow ered, agreeably to law, to sell and convey all 
the above described real estate, together witli the 
reversion o f the widow’s dow er there in , pursuant 
to the provisions e f  law.
TIM O TH Y  CRO NIN.
By J .  E . llANLY, his A tty.
KNOX C O U N TY —In P robate, C ourt held a t Rock- 
land on the th ird  Tuesday  of August 1886.
On the petition aforesaid, Or d e r e d , T h at no­
tice bo given by publishing a copy of said petition 
with th is order thereon, th ree weeks successively, 
p rior to the th ird  T uesday of Septem ber next, in the 
Courier-Gazette, a new spaper prim ed in Rockland, 
th a t all persons interested rnuv attend a t a Probate 
C ourt then to be held in Rockland, and show 
cause, if any, why the prayer of said petition 
should not be granted.
32-34 E. M. W OOD, Judge.
A tru e  copy of the petition and order thereon.
A t t e s t A .  A. B e a t o n , Register.
IN SEPTEMBER
the system  undergoes a change. T he pores of the 
sk in , w hich have been wide open througli the 
heated term  begin to close up, giving additional 
labor to liver and kidneys.
I f  these organs be not in good condition they 
cannot respond to the additional strain , and the 
result w ill be pain across the back, trouble with 
th e  bowels and urine, a "bearing  down'* pain and 
irre g u lar appetite . These will be followed by- 
fevers and o ther serious diseases so prevalent in 
the fall of the year.
C orrect the action c f  the kidneys, regulate th a t 
im portan t piece o f m achinery, the liver, clenn out 
the pores of the skin before they close up for the 
w in ter, and all that w eary, tired feeling will cease. 
You can, as thousands say, do this with
B row n’s S a rsap a rilla ,
Sold everyw here. A R A  W A R R E N  & CO ., P ro ­
prietors, Daugor, Me.
K NO X COU N TY —In C ourt o f  P robate, held at 
Rockland, on the third T uesday of August, 1886. 
T hankful B. B ickm ore, Executrix of the la-t will 
and testam ent o f Charles S tearns, la ir of St. George 
in said County, deceased, having presented her 
second and final account o f adm inistration of the 
estate o f said <1« ceased for a llow ance:
O r d e r e d , that, notice thereof he given three 
weeks successively, In the Courier-Gazette, printed 
in Rockland, in said County, that all persons in te r­
ested may attend at a Probate Court to he held at 
Rockland, on the th ird  Tuesday  of Septem ber next, 
and show cuuse, if any  they have, why the said 
account should not be allowed.
32 34 K. M. W O O D , Judge.
A tru e  copy—A ttest:—A. A. Beaton, Register
A HINT TO SPORTSMEN
Experience of M. N. Rich, Sec’y 
Board of Trade
T h e  fo llow ing  le tte r was received la s t season . 
A ny one w h o  su ffers from  m o sq u ito  o r  black  
fly b ites in  fu tu re , deserves to.
D uring a recent gunning and fl-hing tou r through 
Maine w ilderness, I chanced to apply n little 
b a k e r ’s G r e a t  A m e r ic a n  S p ec ific  which I 
ln.d with me to my hands and face to soothe the 
stings of im w m iton and m idgets, and found it to be 
a perfect an tido te against any fu rther attack from 
these insects or from black flies. Others of the 
party  tried  it w ith the same effect, and the old ex­
perienced guides with us pronounced the Specific 
the best p ro tec tion  against these peats th a t they 
have ever seen.
ADVENTURES OF A DIVER.
Sec 'y B oard o j T rade , Portland, Me.
B aker’s G reat American Specific, thn infallible 
cure for all pains (internal or ex ternal,) cuts, burns, 
bruises, sp ra in s , soreness of limbs, rheum atism , 
neuralgia, toothache and other household ills, i« 
sold by all dealer-. P rice f*0c. Maurice Baker & 
C o’, I ’ro p ’rs, Portland , Me.
BRACKETT’S
CIDER
B I T T E R S
T H E  C iltE A T E S T
BLOOD P U R IF IE R
OF T H E A C E .
C O N T A IN S  N O  A L C O H O L  o r  
W A T E R ,  b u t  c o m p o s e d  w h o lly  
o f  J u i c e s  f r o m  F r u i t s  a n d  E x ­
t r a c t s  o f  R o o t s  a n d  H e rb s .
D Y S P E P S IA  C O N Q U E R E D .
‘•I lmve been suffering for years with sciatic 
rheumatism and dyspepsia. After taking three 
hotties of lli-Hc-kett’s C ider H itters the 
rheumatic pains have left tnc, and I have no 
trouble with mv digestion.
JOHN M. PURINGTON,
Ipswich, Mass.”
$1.00 PEIl BOTTLE, « FOR $5.00. 
Sold by all Druggists.
DOOLITTLE & SMITH,
G e n e ru l  A g e n ts ,
24 and 26 Tremont St., Boston.
D P L  C O D E ,  
HOMEOPATHIC^ =PHYSICIAN.
R e s id e n c e , co r n e r  o f  U n io n  u u d  G race  
S t r e e t s .
O ffice in  A . K . S p e a r ’s  N e w  B lo c k , N o rtli 
office*
O ffice H o o rn ;—1 t  3. a n d  8 P . M.
GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1873,
B A K E R ’S
W arranted a b s o lu te ly  j tu ro  
C o co a , from which the excess of 
Oil has been removed. I t has three 
tim es the strength  of Cocoa mixed 
w ith S tarch, A rrow root or Sugar, 
and is therefore fa r more economi­
cal, costing less than  one cent a 
cup. I t  is delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening! easily digested, and 
jUdmirably adapted for invalids us 
well as for persons in health.
Sold by G rocers everyw here .
W. BAKER & (id . Rochester, Mass.
THE BEST BAKING POW DER IN  THE WORLD ! !
Is Prof. Horsford’s Bread Prep 
ce6s that produces a baking
It supplies the nutritious and 
quired by the system.
aration, made by the only pro­
powder of any nutritive value.
strength-giving phosphates re-
\
requires lets shortening than
It is recommended by emi
It contains no cream tartar, 
ever.
livery package warranted. 
For sale by all dealers.
Cook Book Free.
* Kumford Chemical
any other powder.
nent physic-ions.
alum, or any adulteration what-
Works, Providence, It. I.
Following nvn the adventures of Cap­
tain Boy ton while engaged in the pro­
fession of diving:
Atone time I worked down into thn 
Gulf of Mexico. The first coral I 
raised was in Catochn. Knocking 
round there, I heard of thn loss of the 
schooner “Foam.” The first mate and 
three men got saved, but the captain, 
his daughter and three men got lost.
I slung to see if she could ho raised. 
After we’d spent the best part of the 
week, we sailed over her and dropped 
anchor. It was a lovely Sunday morn­
ing when we struck tier. She lay in 
fifty feet of water on a bottom as white 
as the moon. Looking down, I could 
see her leaning over on one side upon 
the coral reef. I got down on her and 
saw slic’d torn a great gap in the re»f 
when she tan against it. The main 
mast was gone and hung by the fore;
I clambered up; I saw a who'e shoal of 
fish playing in and out of the hatches. 
First I went to look for the bodies, for 1 
never like to work while there’s any of 
them about. Finding the fo’oastlo 
empty, I went to tile two little state 
cabins. It was rather dark and I had 
to feel in the lower hunks. There was 
nothing in the first, and in the other 
the door was locked. I pried iL open 
and shot back the lock with my adze. 
It ilew open and out something fell 
right against me. I felt that it was the 
woman’s body. I was not exactly 
frightened, bat it shook me rather. I 
flung it from me and went out into the 
light a bit until I got hold of myself. 
Then I turned hack and brought her 
out—poor thing! She’d been very 
pretty, and so I carried her in my aims; 
with tier white face nestling against 
my shoulder, she seemed as if Bhe was 
only sleeping. I made tier fast to the 
line as carefully as I could to send het- 
up, and the fish played about her as if 
they wore soriy she was going. At last 
I gave tile signal, and she went slowly 
up, her hair floating round her like a 
pillow of golden sea-weed. That was 
the only body I found there, and I 
managed after to raiso pretty consider­
able of tiie eargo.
One of my expeditions was among the 
silver banks" of the Antilles, the loveliest 
place I ever saw, where the white coral 
grows into curious tree-like shapes. As 
I stepped along tiie bottom it seemed as 
if I were in a frosted forest. Here and 
there trailed long fronds of green and 
crimson seaweed. Silver-bellied fish 
Hashed about among the deep-brown 
and purple se.a ferns, which rose high 
as my head. Far as I could see all 
round in the transparent water were 
different colored leaves, and on the floor 
piles of shells so bright in color that it 
seemed as if I had stumbled on a place 
where they kept a stock of broken rain­
bows, 1 could not work for a hit, and 
had a quarter determination to sit down 
and wait for a mermaid. I guess if 
those sett girls hive anywhere, thoy 
select that spot. After walking the in­
side out of half an hour, I thought I 
had better go to work and blast for 
treasure. A little bit on from where 
I was were the remains of a treasure 
ship. It was a Britisher. I think, and 
coral had formed about her, rather 
about what was left of tier. The coral 
on tiie bottom and round her showed 
black spots. That meant a deposit of 
either iron or silver. I made fairly 
good hauls every time I went down, and 
sold one piece I found to Barnum of 
New York.
After I left there I had a serious ad­
venture witli a shark. I was down on 
a rock bottom. A man never feels 
comfortable on them ; he can’t tell what 
big creature may be hiding under the 
huge quarter-deck sea leaves which 
grow there. The first part of the time 
I was visited by a porcupine fish, which 
kept sticking its quills up and bobbing 
in front of my helmet. Soon after I 
saw a big shadow fall across me and 
looking up, there was an infernal shark- 
playing around my tubing. It makes 
jou feel chilly in your back when 
tiioy’re about. lie came down to me 
slick as 1 looked up. I made at him 
anil lie sheered oft-. For an hour lie 
worked at it, till I could stand it no 
longer If yon can keep your head 
level, it’s all right, and you’re pretty 
safe if they’re not on you sharp. This 
ugly brute was twenty feet long, I 
should think, for when I lay down all 
my length on the bottom he stretched a 
considerable way ahead of me, and I 
could see him beyond my feet. Then I 
waited. They must turn over a hit, 
and my lying down bothered him. He 
swam over ine three or four times, and 
Bkulkcd oil’ to a big thicket of seaweed 
to consider. I knew he’d come back 
when lie’ll settled liis mind. It seemed 
a long lime waiting for him. At last 
he came viciously over me, but, like the 
time before, too far from my anus. 
The next lime I hud my chance, and 
ripped him with my knife as neatly as 1 
could, A sbaik always remembers 
he’s got business somewhere else when 
lie’s cut, so off this fellow goes. It is a 
curious thing, too, that all the sharks 
about will follow in tins trail he leaves. 
1 got on uiy hands and knees, and as he 
swam off I noticed four dark shadows 
slip after him. I saw no more that 
time. They did uot like my company.
A N ew W av T o 1'ay Oi.n Debts.
Sbak;speare tells how tbit can he accom­
plished in one of liis immortal plays; but debts 
to nature must he paid on demand unless days 
of grace be obtained through the use of Dr. 
I’ieree’s “Golden Medical Discovery." It is 
not a cure all hut invaluable for sore throat, 
bronchitis, asthma, catarrh, consumption, land 
all diseases of the pluinon ry and other organs 
caused by scrofula or had blood. Scrofulous 
ulcers, swellings and tumors are cured by ils 
wonderful alterative action, liy druggists.
A T k b U i u i .h Fiuk.
What a thrill of terror passes over us when 
we read Ue record of some fearful devastation 
by tire, and yet it is a fact that (iousands are 
daily being consumed by the inward tire of 
fever caused by consumption of the lungs, 
ebieb could be subdued by Dr. Aiorce's Golden 
Medicos Discovery.
Dr. Piree’s Favorite Prescription is a most 
powerful restoratiqe and tonic, end combines 
the most valuable nervine properties; especial­
ly adapted to the w an ts  of debilitated ladies 
suffering from weak back, iuward fever, couges 
tion, iiiflauiation, or ulceration, or from nerv­
ousness or nevralgic puius. Uy druggists.
AFTERWARD.
“Will yon love me then, ns now?”
Soft the whisper came from you,
When we plighted mutual vow,
Breathing of affection true.
“Will you love me then, ns now?” , .7 
Picturing years of toil between, 
W rinkles written on each brow,
Tresses turned to silvery sheen.
“Will you love me then, ns now?”
And tny answer pleased you well,
While I fancied th a t—somehow—
All tilings brightened ’neath joy’s spell.
“Will you love me then, as now?”
’Twas a fallacy I spoke;
See, like culprit, here I how,
From my soul those words revoke.
S tart not, darling; then, as now,
Surely I could not have told 
W ith what measure to allow 
For love’s growth an hundred ford.
—Mrs. Addle B. Blllitigton.
E a t in g  a  S e r m o n  a n d  a  M ir a c le .
Every one who eats liis m atutinal egg 
eats a sermon and a miracle. Inside of 
th a t smooth, symmetrical, beautiful shell 
lurks a question which 1ms been the Troy 
town for all the philosophers and scien­
tists since Adam. Armed with the engines 
of war—the niiscroscope, the scales, the 
offensive weapons of chemistry and reason 
—they have probed and weighed and ex­
perimented; and still the question is un­
solved, t lie citadel unsacked. Professor 
Bokorny can tell you that albumen is com­
posed of so many molecules of carbon and 
nitrogen and hydrogen, and can persuade 
you of the difference between active and 
passive albumen, and can show by wonder­
fully delicate experiments what the alde­
hydes have to do in the separation of gold 
from his complicated solutions; but lie 
can’t tell you why from one egg comes ft 
“little rid bin,” and from unother a 
bantam.
You leave your little silver spoon an 
hour in your egg-cup, ancl it is coated with 
a compound of sulphur. Why is tha t sul­
phur there? Wonderful, that evolution 
should provide for the bones of the future 
hen! There is phosphorus also in that 
little microcosm; and the oxygen of the 
nir, passing through the shell, unites with 
it, and the acid dissolves the shell, thus 
making good strong bones for the chick, 
and a t the same time thinning the prison 
wg 11.—Professor Matthew-Williams.
D is c o v e r y  o f  " G e la t in e ”  D y n a m ite .
Mr. Alfred Nobel, the inventor of dyna­
mite and blasting gelatine, has recently 
introduced what he terms gelatine dyna­
mite, which combines and gives effect to 
the qualities of the two great explosives 
tha t go to form its name. It has gone lit­
tle farther than the test stage us yet; but 
accounts of its use in mines, limestone 
and granite quarries, tunnels, and col- 
leries show that it has advantages that 
the intelligent workman appreciates; 
th a t it does the work of dynamite in places 
tha t cannot be well ventilated, and that it 
leaves so little of an offensive smell that 
miners can go in almost immediately, 
feel no bad effects, and go on with their 
work.
T r e e s  T r a n s f o r m e d  I n t o  H o u s e  P l a n t s .
A very pretty ornament for the house or 
lawn is a dwarfed white oak, some enthu­
siast making veritable pets of these min­
iature lords of the forest. These plants 
are readily raised in (lower pots from 
the acorns, and require no attention ex­
cept watering. The dwarfing of the tree 
is effected by the cutting off the tap root 
every spring for a few years, this process 
keeping the tree of diminutive size while 
It does not prevent ordinary develop­
ment of new branches.—Arkansaw Trav­
eler.
C a r e f u l  G r a d a t i o n s  In  E n g l a n d .
The occupants of the softest cushions 
are treated with the softest manners—the 
occupants of the hardest with an appx-o- 
priate asperity. “Tickets, gentlemen, if 
you please,” is the form in which first-class 
passengers are addressed; this becomes, in 
the case of the second-class passengers, 
“Tickets, please;” and when the collector 
puts his head into the third-class compart­
ment his manner Is shorn of all civility, 
anil he brusquely cries, “Tickets!”—W. H. 
llideing in Brooklyn Magazine.
W h e n  F lr e - P lu c e .  W er e  U sed .
Fire-places came into general use in 
country balls In the sixteenth century. 
In earlier halls the hearth was in the mid­
dle of the room, uud the smoke found its 
way to the timber roof, which it black­
ened, and then through the lantern in the 
center to the open air. The more refined 
habits of the sixteenth century led to a 
better arrangement, and the fire-place was 
universally constructed in the wall, and 
the smoke escaped up a chimney.—De- 
morest’s Monthly.
T h e  C h a n c e s  o f  l J u r l i i l  A l iv e .
“The chances of a person being buried 
while in a  trance are ubout one in a mill­
ion. If you Lave any fear tha t such may 
be your fate i ’ll take your order now to 
fire a musket close to your ear before the 
cotlln is sealed up. If you don’t jump I’ll 
go on with the burying.—Detroit Under­
taker.
E a t in g  U n c o o k e d  V e g e ta b le  F o o d .
A community was started a t Anaheim, 
Cal., several years ago, the principal feat­
ure of which was th a t only uncooked veg­
etable food was to be used by its mem­
bers. One after another of the members 
have left, either by resignation or starva­
tion, and now but two are left.—Chicago 
Times.
A GREAT CA TTLE RANGE.
Snn Franc!ten Bulletin.
Tho great plateau between the Rooky 
Mountains and the Sierras, comprising 
tho territory of Utah and the state of 
Nevada, is apparently destined to become 
the greatest cattle range in the country. 
Already immense tracts of land, some 
embracing nearly two hundred and fifty 
thousand acres, have been purchased, 
and owners of large herds in Texas and 
other southwestern states are looking for 
ranges in this wide section of natural 
pasture land. The pressure of settlers 
who wish to engage in agriculture and 
found homes upon the lands in the great 
fertile plains of the west and south has 
been to crowd out the cattle kings who 
have for years monopolized the largest 
part of the states which by naturo are 
better fitted for the raising of crops than 
for the pasturage of herds. Thus there 
has begun a hegira of cattlemen toward 
the West, which bids fair to aid mater­
ially in the development of those great 
sections of our country that have hitherto 
been left almost exclusively in the hands 
of Indians and peripatetic gold hunters. 
This movement of stockmen toward the 
West is a matter of considerable im­
portance to the people of this coast, for 
tho region which will be appropriated 
by them is by nature tributary to Cali­
fornia, which should be benefited by the 
establishment of great moneyed interests 
in a locality from which up to this time 
little benefit compared with the extent 
of country lias been derived. The cat­
tlemen are nlso the precursors of the 
husbandman, who, whun a country has 
become to some extent settled, would 
readily seek in it opportunities for agri­
culture; and it may confidently be ex­
pected that there will, before many years 
are passed, to more agricultural land 
discovered in Utah and Nevada than has 
been believed to exist there.
P U N IS H IN G  CH ILD R EN .
K ite  F ly in g  M a n ia  in  I l l in o is .
Kite flying has become such a mania at 
Raritan. 111., that prominent citizens en­
gage in it. One kite is seven feet long and 
has been sent over ‘.2,000 feet into tho uir. 
Three men and a windlass are required to 
druw it buck to earth.—New Orleans 
Times-Democrat.
A U f g h - i ’r ie e i! S p u i ii . l i  F id d le r .
Before leaving London, Sarasate, the 
Spanish violinist, refused ?500 which was 
offered him to accompany P a tti in a sin­
gle song ut her last concert before tier 
marriage, lie  demanded $1,000.— Chicago 
Times.
A  N ew  H in d  o f  “ J e w e l e r s . ”
The prominent hotels and restaurants of 
Paris sell their broken meat to contrac­
tors, who arec ailed “jewelers.” Some of 
these contractors have made fortunes in 
the business.—Philadelphia Call.
Cattlemen in western Texas have organ­
ized an association for the sinking of an 
extensive system of wells for the watering 
of stock.
In New Jersey the niusquitoes are so 
bad a t night that no girl gets courted un­
less she has a good w usquitj bar.
Good H ousekeeping .
It seems as if in this age of civilization 
that physical punishment ought never to 
be resorted to. It is not necessary. A 
parent has full control of a child when 
it is young and should keep it. It can 
never be done by whipping, for a boy 
that is punished that way always looks 
forward to the time when he will be too 
large to be whipped, and as he grows he 
has to be whipped a little harder every 
time, which in itsotf proves that form of 
punishment to be useless and wrong. In 
any other method of punishing a child 
can he shown that he is simply enduring 
the consequence of a disobedient act, 
unless, of course, more injustice is prac­
ticed, for children have a fine sense of 
justice and are not easily deceived bv 
a pretense of it. Too much punishment 
is as dangerous as too little. It is when 
one has a glimmer of this idea that ha 
quotes tiie proverb, “Spare the rod,” etc., 
to fortify himself, when the proverb 
would be better forgotten. "Great re­
wards betoken a lulling state.” The 
Bame is true of much punishment.
The object of all punishment is, of 
course, to improve a child, to trim off or 
subdue its faults of character as they ap­
pear, and give a better chance for nil th« 
good 'qualities to evelop. There are 
ways of punishments besides whipping 
that will defeat this end, and tho whole 
subject is a matter to be gravely con­
sidered by parents of young children. It 
is a common practice to deprive a chi Id 
of some accustomed or anticipated pleas­
ure because of a disobedience. Tbe ef­
fect of such a punishment depends upon 
the circumstances.
Suppose, for instance, a boy has a 
promise that he shall go to a certain cir­
cus that is coming in a few days, but an 
occasion arises in which settle sort of 
discipline must be resorted to, and he is 
told he cannot go to the circus. In such 
a case all the antagonism of the boy’s 
nature is aroused. He can see no justice 
in the punishment. lie submits iiecause 
he is obliged to and the only relief lie 
has is in hating the authority over him, 
and no doubt feels a contempt, for a 
time, for one that can give a promise 
and then take it back. All the matters 
in relation to the coming of the circus, 
his mates all going, and everything in 
connection with it will continually keen 
his angry feelings uppermost and lie 
will all the time feel tho injustice of the 
broken promise instead of repentance 
for his misdeeds. Now if, instead, be 
iiud been told tliut be could not go out of 
the yard again for any pleasure, except 
the circus, for a week, nor have any 
hovs in his own yard to play with him 
during that time, but must amuse him­
self as best he could alone in consequence 
of his wrong doing, lie would many 
times during the week wish he Imd be­
haved himself properly and would not 
have that hateful feeling aroused towards 
his parents. He would not be made un­
happy by his punishment; he would 
have a chance to think of the matter 
fairly and would not feel abused and out­
raged however uncomfortable the re­
striction became. Instead of leeling 
angry at it lie would wish he bad not 
doue wrong. A child needs a l l  the sun­
shine it can have to lie lilted for the 
storms that come in after life, and if in 
doubt whether a punishment, in certain 
cases, is really a necessity or not, always 
give the chilli the benefit of the doubt. 
A happy child will be the most obe­
dient. The docility of a slave is uot 
whut we want ia ch ldren. “The camel 
moves no swifter before the whip, only 
behind the flute.”
A W a lking  S k eleton .
Mr. E. Springer, of Mivlmsicslturg, Pa., 
writes: "I wus afflicted witli lung lever ami 
abscess on lungs, and reduced to a walking 
Skeleton. Got a tree trial bottle of l)r. King s 
New Discovery for Consumption, which did me 
so much good that 1 bougut a dollar bottle. 
Alter using three hotties, found myself once 
more a man. completely restored to health, with 
a hearty appetite, and a gain in flesh of IK ibs. ’ 
Cull at Win. Kittledge’s Drug Store and get a 
free trial bottle of this certain cure for all Lung 
Diseases. Large bottles oO cents and #1,00.
T h o u s a n d s  S a y  S o .
Mr. T. W. Atkius, Girard, Kan., writes: “ I 
never hesitate to recommend your Electric 
Hitters to my customers, they give entire sat­
isfaction and are rapid sellers." Electric Bit­
ters are the purest and best medicine known 
and will positively cure Kidney and Liver 
romplaiuts. Purify the blood uud regulate the 
bowels. No fumliy can afford to be without 
them. They will save hundreds of dollars in 
doctor's bills every year. Sold at 50 cents a 
bottle by Win. li. Kiurcdge.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Combines, In a manner peculiar to itself, the 
best blood-purifying and strengthening reme­
dies of tho vegetable kingdom. You will find 
this wonderful remedy effective where other 
medicines have failed. Try It now. It will 
purify your blood, regulate the digestion, 
and give new life and vigor to tho entire body.
" Hood’s Sarsaparilla did mo great good. 
I was tired out from overwork, and It toned 
roe up.” Mrs. G. E. Simmons, Cohoes, N. Y.
“ I suffered three years from blood poison. 
I took Hood's Sarsaparilla and think I am 
cured.” Mrs. M. J. Davis, Brockport, N. Y.
P u rifie s  the B lood
Hood's Sarsaparilla is characterized by 
three peculiarities : 1st, the combination of 
remedial agents; 2d, tho proportion; 3d, the 
process of securing tho active medicinal 
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual 
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown. 
Send for book containing additional evidence.
" Hood’s Sarsaparilla tones up my system, purifies my blood, sharpens mv appetite, and 
seems to make mo over.” J. P. tuomtson, 
Register of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.
“ Hood's Sarsaparilla heats all others, and is worth its weight In gold.” I. Barrington, 
130 Bank Street, New York City.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold b y  all d ru g g is ts . $ 1 ; six  fo r <5. M ade 
only by C. I .  HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.
IOO Doses One Dollar.
T H E  G R E A T
[German Remedy.
TRUTHS F 0 R T H E 8 IC K .
F o r those death ly  
B ilious S pclladcpend 
m S tr u ’HUit Bit t e r s  
i t  w ill cu re  you.
I)o you sulfur with 
that tired and allgom 1
□
fo r a  case w h e re  £ 
n i r u  Bitt e rs  w ill!
it a s s is t o r  cu re . J i |  
n ev er fa ils . j
C leanse th e  v itia ted  
icc lin g ; i f  so, use i,iood w hen  you sec 
its Im p u ritie s  h u rs t  
■ng th ro u g h  th e  slitn  
in P im p les ,B lo tch es , 
u id  S ores. K elv on 
dSu l p h u b  B i t t e r s , 
l , , |m d  h ea lth  w ill  fo l
rativ
closely conllncil 1 
tho m ills itail 
shops; rl.'i'V v  
not procure hullii'lcnt 
exorcise, and all who 
areconiincd In doors, 
should use Sulphur  
Hit t e r s . Thoy will 
r-.o not thou ho weak amt 
jo sloklv.
I l f  vmi do not w ish to suffer from  ltlioiim  
atlsm , nsc  a bottle o 
S u l p h u r  B it t e r s  
It  n ev e r fa lls  to  cu re
0  D on’t  he w ithou t a bo ttle . T ry  i t ; you 
111 w ill n ot re g re t  It,
j,m iles ill ileilriitT
I health, who nr 
I run clown, slioul 
ISULPIIUR RlTTE
s u l p h u r  Hit t e r s  
w ill eu ro  L iv e r  Com ! 
ila in t. D on’t he d is  5 
'iin rag ed ; it  w ill c u re !
*
s u l p h u r  R i t t e r s B
ivtll bu ild  yon up  a n d 0 
nake you  s tro d e  u n ti l  
hea lthy .
s u l p h u r  P ,n t e r s ! 
w ill m ake y o u r b lo o d ! 
p u re ,r ic h  an d  strong ,*  
and y o u r  flesh h n rd . “
e allfrERS to 
Id user,-ou wil IHbutindfeel
T ry  S u l p h u r  B i t -I 
-n ig h t ,  n n d l  
d l  s leep  w e ll l  
' b e tte r  fo r  It. I
D o you w a n t the host M edical W ork  pub lished? 
Sem i 3 8-cent s tam p s to  A. I*. (Mid w a y  <fc Cu. 
B oston , M ass., an d  r ech o a copy , free.
r u R  h e a , ^
a re  o f  v ita l im por- g , n B|j|a
tance, an d  to  re ta in  g  jjjJa 
[J them  should be your du ty  an d  
desire. B u t i f  you a lready  suffer w ith  
dyspepsia, o r liv er an d  bilious troub les, o r w ith 
Im pure b lood ,take tho ^  m edicine th a t  has a 
record  second to  none t W  fo r  re liev ing  an d  c u r­
ing  these d i s e a s e s , a n d  44 L .F .” A tw ood’s 
B itters is th a t  m edi- cine , us thousands o f 
peoplo do  g lad ly  tes tify . U se i t  an d  you w ill be 
convinced o f  its m erits . B ew are o f  im ita -^ %  
tions; b uy  only th a t h av ing  tho  largo  
r e d 44 L . 1 \ ” trade-m ark .
H
b k P P I N E S d
H t h e  s o u r c e
OF HEALTH.
Make the blood pure and you drive sickness away. 
Neglect to do so and you must suffer with disease. In  
the S u m m e r  h e a t , when your physical powers nro 
exhausted and your mental faculties incapable of effort, 
Vegetine will give new life to the bloodless invalid and 
Impart v ig o r  a n d  s tr e n g th  to the worn body am! 
mind. Take it while o n  y o u r  v a c a t io n  and thus 
secure health and pleasure. But if you aro unable to 
get a  respite from labor, by all means use Vegetine, uud 
you will greatly lessen the clanger from E p id e m ic s  
and F e v e r s .  Vegetine possesses In its combination of 
roots, barks, and herbs the very elements in which tho 
diseased blood is deficient. It removes the cause of and 
thus cures l t lo o d  H u m o r s  and S k in  D is e a s e s ,  
aud as a  tonic in Nervous Debility it bus no equal.
SOULE’S PILLS The Best Liver Pills.
________ _ ____  „ __  opera*
tion. Hi cents; 6 boxes, $1.00. By Druggists und by 
Mail.
G eo . F ie r c e  & C o., 3 0  l la u o v e r  S t., Jiobtoa*
A. F, Crockett & Co.,
-----D E A L E R S IN .
COAL.
Broken, Egg, Stove and
Franklin Coal 
A. F. CROCKETT & 0 0 .1
Crockett Block, North End.
ROCKLAND.
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Absolutely P u re .
Thin p o w d er  n ever v a r ie s . A m arvel o f  purity  
stren gth  ami w holcsom cn cn s. M ore cconoiiilcn  
than tin* ord inary k ind*, and can n ot be Bold in 
co m p etitio n  w ill) th e m u ltitu d e  o f  low  tent, short 
w e ig h t, alu in  or ph osp h ate  pow d ers. S o ld  o n ly tn  
cans. Ko v a l  b a k in o  P o w d e r  Co ., lu 6 W all 
S tr e e t , N . Y .
A N O D Y N E
F O R  T JsT T JZ T U S rJ^JL i  
-A.2STJD
E X T E R I S T A L  T J S E .
Tlie Most W onderful F am ily  Remedy E ver Known.
© If CURES — D ip h th er ia , C roup, A sthm a, B ro n ­
c h i t i s ,  N eu ralg ia , R h eu m atism , B leed in g  nt the  
L u n g s , H oarsou oss, In flu en sa , H a ck in g  C ough, 
W h o o p in g  C ough, C atarrh, Cliolora M orbus, D y s­
e n te r y ,  C hronic D iarrhoea, K id n ey  T ro u b les , 
Sp in a l D isea ses , S c ia tica , L am e B uck , L am en ess  
and S o ren ess  in B ody or L im bs. C ircu lars free
I. S. JOHNSON & CO., BOSTON, MASS.
MAKE NEW  RICH BLOOD.
P o s it iv e ly  cure C on stip a tio n , SICK -H EADACH E, 
B ilio u sn e ss , and all L IV E R  and BO W EL COM­
P L A IN T S, BLOOD PO ISO N , and S k in  D ise a se s  
(O N E P IL L  A DOSE). F or Fem ale C om plain ts  
these  P il ls  have no equal. I f  a ll w h o  read th is  w ill  
■end th e ir  addross on a p o s ta l th e y  sh a ll r ece ive
M A K E  H E N S  LA Y .
I t is a w ell-k n o w n  fact th a t m o s t  o f  th o  H o rse  and  
C a ttle  P ow d er so ld  in  th is  co u n try  i s  w o r th le s s ;  
that S h er id a n ’s C ondition  P ow der i s  a b so lu te ly  
p u re  and vo ry  v a lu ab le . N O T H IN G  ON EA R T H  
W IL L  MAKE IIE N 3 LAY LIK E S H E R ID A N ’S 
C O N D ITIO N  PO W D ER  D ose , one tea sp o o n fu l to  
ea ch  p in t  o f  food. Sold  ev e r y w h e r e , or i;ert by  
m ail for 25 oto. in stam p s. W o fu rn ish  it  in  2 #  lb. 
c a n s, p r ice . $1 .00 . By m ail. $1 .20 . S ix  o*ns $f>.00, 
o xp reea  paid . Very va lu ab le  C ironlarn F ree
1. S. JOHNSON & CO.. BOSTON. MASS.
JOYS OF A ,rCROKER” DANCE.
T c r p .lc l io r p a n  T e m p t a t io n .  T h a t  P u t  AH  
l t a . h f u l n e . .  to  F ltR h t.
Finally a deliberate pizzicato movement 
reveals tlie fact that the fiddle is in proper 
condition, and an audible and visible ex­
citement is seen union.? tho yoting people.
“(lit your partners!" screams “Fiddlin’ 
Jim ,” drawing three violent strokes of the 
bow, and uttering the command with a 
marked rhythmic accent on each word.
The "fiddle” and the terpslcliorean temp­
tation have put all bnslifulness to flight; 
the most awkward rustic can ask a girl to 
dance under the effect of such inspiration; 
and “hands across and down the middle” 
shake the cabin to Us foundations. The 
fiddler plays and looks like one In a sort 
of ecstasy. His foot keeps time to the 
measure of the rollicking tune, while his 
eyes seem fixed upon the blue space which 
peers through the cracks of the roof, ns If 
his soul were floating out, borne aloft 
upon his own harmonious strains. To 
the cultivated ear it is execrable, it Is 
torture; but “Fiddlin’ Jim ” has passed be­
yond the regions of criticisms into the un­
alloyed bliss of one who sees and knows 
no discord.
Ily and by the reel is finished, and only 
the champion dancers remain on the floor. 
Then begins the tug of war. The true 
Greek is well known, and each contestant 
has his or her bevy of admirers.
“Now for who lasts the longest!” screams 
“Fiddlin’ Jim .” “VVhokeers if the river is 
up?"
This last defiant interrogatory is per­
fectly intelligible to the company, who 
fully appreciate tho serious Inconvenience 
which enters into their lives when tho 
river is up. Burning Home and swollen 
rivers, however, do not in terrupt enthusi­
astic fiddlers and dancers. After startling 
feats of agility on the part of the men, 
and many graceful evolutions on the part 
of the girls, most of the dancers are ex­
hausted, and take their seats, leaving one 
couple in possession of the floor. These 
two are to do honor to the occnsion. Tho 
tiddler is now brought back from his 
divine ecstasy to the realities around him, 
and himself becomes an ardent partisan, 
espousing tho cause of the girl, of course, 
who perhaps in her dancing career has 
slain her aundreds.
“Dunce up, Kitty; don’t be n£eer’d,” snys 
“Fiddlin’ J im ,” encouragingly.
“Brace up, Sam, or she’ll flag you, old 
feller,” m utters one of Sam’s companions, 
whose friendship gets the better of his 
gallantry.
Old and young gaze a t tho rival dancers 
with intensest interest and curiosity. Tho 
dancers grow more and more excited. 
Each astonisif.ng feat performed by one 
suggests one still more astonishing on the 
part of the other. Sam’s friends applaud, 
and K itty’s friends applaud more loudly.
“Make his head swim, K itty,” suggests 
“Fiddlin’ Jim ,” whosees Sam’s enthusiasm 
beginning to flag. This Kitty proceeds to 
do by turning rapidly round and round, 
which series of evolutions Sam is bound 
by all tlie rules of the floor to follow. 
This, perhaps, brings the dance to a con­
clusion, as Kitty is able to revolve longer 
and more rapidly than Sam.—ZitellaCocke 
in Brooklyn Magazine.
T h e  S tu t is t lc s  o f  C o m p a r a tiv e  H y g ie n e .
Statistics reveal a good many unsus­
pected facts, especially in the field of com­
parative hygiene. A priori, few persons 
would, for instance, suppose th a t preach­
ing and the drudgery of school-teaching 
are pre-eminently conducive to longev­
ity, but the logic of arithm etical proofs 
shows that parsons and school-teachers 
outlive not physicians only, but farmers 
and shepherds. Shepherds, in fact rank 
considerably below the average of the list, 
and probably spoil their chances for sur­
vival by passing their nights in air-tight 
cabooses (cabanes do berger), windowless 
boxes on wheels, which they move from
■  ■  m  m u  )  " V e g e t a M ®
H A L L S  hair
pasture to pasture.
Stmet-clenning and chimney-sweeping, 
the sm uttiest of all manual occupations, 
are less unhealthy than one of the clean­
liest—th a t of a stone-mason. But human
r e n e w e r ;
The great popularity of tills preparation, 
after its test of many years, should be an 
assurance, even to tho most skeptical, that 
It Is really meritorious. Those who lmvo 
used IIai.L’S Hair Hknewkr ltnow  that 
It does all that is claimed.
I t causes new growth of hair on bald 
heads—provided tho hair follicles aro nut 
dead, which is seldom tlie ease: restores 
natural color to gray or faded hair; pre­
serves the scalp healthful and clear of 
dandruff; prevents the hair falling oil' or 
changing color; keeps it soft, pliant, lus­
trous, and causes it to grow long and 
thick.
Hall’s Hair Rf.xkwkr produces its 
effects by the healthful influence of its 
vegetable ingredients, which invigorate 
and rejuvenate. It is not a dye, and is 
a delightful article for toilet use. Con­
taining no alcohol, it does not evap­
orate quickly and dry up the natural oil, 
leaving the hair harsh and brittle, as do 
other preparations.
B u ck in g h a m ’s  Dyo
r o n  t u b
lungs, it seems, can more easily rid them­
selves of soot than of stone-grit, which in 
tlie course of years proves ubout as deadly 
as tlie steel-dust breathed by knife-grind­
ers. Carpenters, brick-masons, and hunt­
ers, on tho other hand, outlive farmers, 
a t least in western Europe. Farming 
should seem the healthiest, because the 
most natural, of all occupations, but 
Adam was a gardener, rather than a plow­
man, and could p’.y nis trade in the shade 
of u model orchard.—Dr. Felix L. Oswald.
N e w  D e p a r tu r e  o f  th e  D o n k e y ,
A Donkey who was tired of Drawing 
his Master’s Cart about went to tho Cow 
for Advice, saying;
"You have nothing to do all day long, 
while 1 work like a Slave. Tell me how 1 
can escape this Drudgery.”
“All you have to do is to run away and 
Smash the C art,” replied the Cow.
The Donkey Determined to follow tho 
Advice, and next morning when he set 
out for the Forest with tlie Cart after 
Faggots he suddenly Kicked up his Heels 
and started off on a gallop.
W H I S K E R S
^  Colors tlieju brown or black, as desired, 
and is tlie best dye, because it is harmless; 
produces a permanent natural color; and, 
being a single preparation, is more con­
venient of application than any other.
TREPAKED BY
“Oh-ho!” exclaimed tlie Peasant as lie 
put on the whip; “I see what tlie Trouble 
is with you! I am Feeding you Too Miiny 
Outs. Hereafter your rations will be De­
duced one-half.”
Moral—There is such a thing as being 
too Sm art.—Detroit Free Press.
It. I*. HALL &. CO., N ashua, N. 11. 
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines., .
C a t a r r h
A Y - F E V E R
E L Y ’S
dream Balm
Gives Relief ut once 
and Cures
COLD in HEAD,
C A T A K lt II ,
H A Y F E V E R
Not a Liquid, Snuff 
or Powder. f  ree 
from Injurious Drugs 
and Offensive odors.
A purticle it* applied into each nostril and lb 
agreeable. P rice 50c. ut Drug l i s t s ; by umil reg is­
tered, <0c. Circular** free. EL Y  BRO S., D rug­
gists, Owcgo, N . y .  7
O - G .  M O F F I T T ,
Fire and Life Insurance.
*  *r Losses adjusted ut tills office, -A # li
Cl 7 8  U n io n  B lo c k .  R o c k l a n d , :  M o.
W .  K . S H E E R E R ,
A'UfNT FOR
B o its i Marine Instance Comp’ ; .
TENANTS HARBOR M E. »
F lo g g in g  u C o n v ic t  in  P r iso n .
As to flogging, it is a last resort. Tho 
instrument is not a cat-o’-nine-tails, but a 
leather strap about two feet long and two 
inches wide attached to a bundle. While 
it does not draw  blood it stings and 
smarts in a way to make a man remember 
the event for weeks and weeks. If a con­
vict becomes obstinate he is “taken down” 
for punishment. Up to the very moment 
when tiie first blow is struck lie can save 
himself by promising to return to duty. 
Sometimes four or live blows are suffic­
ient; sometimes the convicts are obstinate 
after twenty-five have been administered. 
—Ex-convict in Detroit Free Press.
H o u se  fo r  uu  L u r ll iq u u k e  C o u n try .
One of the safest houses for an earth­
quake country would be a one-storied, 
strongly framed timber house, with a 
light lluttisli roof made of shingles or 
slieet-irou, the whole resting on a quan­
tity of cast-iron balls carried on fiat plates 
bedded in tlie foundation. Tlie chimneys 
might be made of sheet-iron errried 
through holes free of tlie roof. The orna­
mentation ought to be of light m aterial.— 
TheArgonaut.
M. D a s te u r  u m l th e  C ab le .
Hydrophobia and Pasteur’s operations 
would seem to have added a point or two, 
to the value of ocean cable shares. Pas­
teur now investigates the cases of appli­
cants and verifies their statements by 
cable messages where people have crossed 
the ocean, —'tlie Current,
A W o r k sh o p  o f  t b e  S to n e  Age,
A workshop of the stone age has been 
discovered near the gates of Paris, and 
has yielded nearly HOO hand-worked flints, 
including pieces of polished hatchets, 
scrapers, blades, points and two or three 
little polishers.—Exchange.
A T o t w ith  a  T e r r ify in g  N a m e.
“Coup-y-gay-pecia-y-pony.” This cabal­
istic word was solemnly chosen a few days 
ego l>y Senor Sacchi, a member of the 
common council ot Pavia, ns the name of 
his new-born child, a little girl.—St. 
James’ Gazette.
A quaint phrase which a correspondent 
of The Critic has found in Pennsplvania 
and Virginia is “gimber-jawed.” On see 
ing a portrait of George Elicit a Pennsyl­
vania lady exclaimed; "How glmber- 
jawed she was!”—Philadelphia Call.
C o n str u c t io n  o f  a  M o n ste r  I ta l lo o n .
A dirigible balloon 493 feet long and 49 
feet in diameter is being constructed at 
Berlin. It is calculated to carry sixteen 
tons weight, including machinery.
W aste No Money.
The limnnn organism is, in a certain sense, 
n medicine, and is intricate and delicate be­
yond anything that the human mind can 
grasp. Each separate organ may lie said to 
have a separate and distinct work to perform, 
yet all act in the most complete and beautiful 
harmony. If tho* reciprocal action of tlie 
various organs be disturbed nnd the machinery 
is put out of order, the mind is at once 
notified of tlie fact. Those who heed the 
warning can generally repair the damage at 
small cost ami without loss of time, but 
those who say "O, I guess I’ll be all right in a 
day or two,” generally find to their cost, that 
there is wisdom In the legend “ A stitch In 
time suvos nine." Delay in repairing the 
body is dangerous, nnd often results in heavy 
expense, if nothing worse. Nineteen- 
twentieths of all bodily nnd mental derange­
ments originate in the stomach, liver and 
bowels, and might be corrected at once and 
without inconvenience, by a few doses of 
Parsons’ Pills. We venture to say that there 
is no person not already nfilicted with or­
ganic disease, who could not maintain robust 
health the year round, with 2.1 cents wortli of 
these pills. Parsons’ Pills were a wonderful 
discovery, being entirely different from nil 
others. If the readers of this article could 
once lie made to realize tlie marvelous power 
of Parsons’ Pills in preventing and curing 
the thousand and one ills, not a family nor an 
individual would lie without them. The in­
formation contained in the wrapper around 
each box of Parsons' Pills is worth ten times 
tlie cost of a box.
I W as A Fool.
Yes, they said I was a fool not to try Sulphur 
Bitters for Rheumatism, from which 1 Imd 
suffered over two years; but I had tried so 
many doctors and medicines without getting 
relief that 1 was discouraged. I am now on 
my fourth bottle nnd almost cured. I was a 
fool that I didn’t try that wonderful remedy 
before.—C. G. Pratt, Manchester, N. H.
The pain and misery suffered by those who 
arc nflirted with dyspepsia nre indescribable. 
The distress of the body is equulled or sur­
passed by the confusion and tortures of the 
mind, thus making its victims suffer double 
alliction. The relief which is given by Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla has caused thousands to be thank­
ful for tills great medicine. It dispels the 
causes of dyspepsia, and tones up the digestive 
organs. Try flood’s Sarsaparilla.
The blood would run—For five years I was n 
great sufferer from catarrh. My nostrcls were 
so sensitive I could not benr the least bit of 
dust; at times so bad the blood would run,and 
at night I could hardly breathe. After trying 
many things w ithout benefit IusedEly’s Cream 
Halm. I am a living witness of its etlleaey. 
Peter Bruce, Farmer, Ithaca, New York. Easy 
to use, price 50 cents.
My F amily Doctor 
For the last two years has been Sulphur Bitters, 
and until 1 began using them in my family, we 
had more or less sickness, and our doctor's bill 
has been very large Since we began their use, 
we Imre hud no doctor to pay and three dollars 
invested in Sulphur Bitters has kept health in 
our family.—E. Knott, Postmaster, Waverly, 
Iowa.
The powerful curative properties of a Hop 
Porous Plaster are irresistible when applied to 
Backache, Swollen Joints and Muscles, 
Sciatica, Pleurisy, Sharp Pains, or any sort of 
soreness. The best and strongest porous 
plaster made. A trial will demonstrate it. 
Sold everywhere. 25cts.
Disorders of tlie stomach, liver, and kid­
neys, can lie cured by restoring the blood to a 
healthy condition, through the vitalizing 
nnd cleansing action of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. 
It is the safest, most powerful, and most 
highly concentrated alterative available to tne 
public.
"I am selling your rheumatism nnd neural­
gia cure—Athlepboros, and tit is doing lots of 
good. The sales are increasing,” Druggist 
George F. Smith writes In an encouraging strain 
from ;Soa''sport, Maine, concerning Athlo- 
uhoros’gojd work in Maine.
When used according to directions, Ayer's 
Ague Cure is warranted to eradicate, front tlie 
system, Fever nnd Ague, Intermittent, Remit­
tent, and Billions Fevers, and all malarial dis­
eases. Try it.
Tlie best testimony in favor of PYLE’S 
PEARLINE Washing Compound is the mil­
lions of packages sold every year, and sales 
steadily increasing in spite of the numerous 
poor imitations.
Convalescents and those in delicate health, 
especially old people, will find Yegetine just 
tlie thing.
Mrs. Chas. Smith of Jimes, Ohio, writes:
I have used every remedy for Sick Headache I 
could hear of for the past fifteen years, but 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills tdUi me more good 
tbauall the rest.
Allow me to inform you that Minard’s Lini­
ment cured me of Muscular Rheumatism, and 
Neuralgia, after all other remedies failed,every 
one suffering pain should use it
W. 11. Harrison, 10 1-2 Lexington St.
Bateman, Ma.
Try “ Pomeroy’s Petroline Poroused Plas- 
lers,” when everything else fails—at Kittredge's.
Scott’s Emulsion of Pure.
Cod Liver Oil, with Hyphosphites,
In General Debility, Emaciation, Consump­
tion aud Wasting ill Children,
Is a most valuable food and. medicine. It 
creates an appetite for food, strengthens the 
nervous system and builds up the body. It is 
prepared in a palatable form and prescribed 
universally by physicians. Take no other.
“ 1 bought two bottles of Brown’s Sarsaparil­
la for my w ile and mother. Have since bought 
four more. They both had poor blood and the 
medicine acted like a charm. You can say I 
consider Brown's Sarsaparilla the spring medi­
cine. W. II. Warren, Manager Bangor Wood 
Co ”
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
The Best S a l v k  in tlie world for Cuts, . 
Bruises, Burns, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, 
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Bauds, Chil­
blains, Corns, ami all Skin Eruptions, and 
positively cures Piles or uu puy. It is guar­
anteed to give perfect satisfaction or money re­
funded. Price 25 cents per box. For sale by 
W. H. Kittredge. Iy47
H U B B A R D ’S  E L IX IR  O F  O P IU M .
A boon to the victim s o f vilialcd  Indulgence, a 
blessing to the sufferers from ugouizing pain. In 
Its action a sedative, anodyne, andunit-spusmodlc, 
it alleys nervous irritability, relievos puin end 
couvufsions. end produces delightful slumber. 
Does not induce ueusee, constipation, heedeclre, or 
other uupleusuul consequences, ceused by lire 
narcotic properties in other preparations of opium. 
It preserves tlie uppetite, aud is perfectly sale us u 
household remedy. 1‘rlcc.dS cents per bottle. Sold  
every where. DuoUlUo & Smith, Agents, Boston.
MY LOST LOVE.
T h ere  w a s  a s ta r , o ld  legends say, th a t  
shone
From out of eastern skies on one dark 
night,
Which for three days, with Strange and 
brilliant light,
Illumined all the world, and then was
gone.
Such is my dear lost love to me. Oh, none
Can know bu t me with how much beauty 
bright
She first beamed on me, setting true and 
right
My soul discordant w ith the world’s sad 
tone.
She stayed scarce long enough to let me
know
Whether she was of heaven or earth the
bloom;
But ’mid her sweet resplendence van­
ished so
That I now, like a blind man in a tomb 
Void ami of awful space, a-wandering go,
Pursuing shapes of her in taunting
gloom.
A .sign of in  ward .-xid. ih /,
A quaint physician was wont to say 
th a t lie know a gentleman or Indy after 
he had dined with them. Speaking of a 
new comer with whom lie was not favora­
bly impressed, lie Baid: “I must havo 
been mistaken. I have seen him dine, and 
I respect him.” It m ight not be a good 
plan to trust a man who knows how to 
eat, without more tangible recommenda­
tion, but there is certainly an outward 
sign of inward nobility in tho table com­
panion who knows how to handle his 
knifo and fork so deftly that you must 
need your eyes to know that those arti­
cles nre a part of the table furnishings; ho 
pours cream and drops sugar into his 
coffee in n quiet lnnntier; ho dines 
throughout in a way tha t may not inspire 
confidence, although it wins admiration.
Do you say there is nothing in it? Here 
is such a diner’s opposite. He is notdown 
in his chair till tho hall is aware of his 
presence; lie spreads out his napkin osten­
tatiously; he thrusts his elbows at right 
angles; ho beats a tattoo with his knifo 
and fork while waiting for his course; lie 
takes his glass of water at one gulp; lie 
peppers nnd salts everything before him, 
nnd wonders why the neighbors sneeze; ho 
comments on the victuals; he smack his 
lips; he tells where he was yesterday and 
where he is going to-morrow, and why. 
It takes iron nerves and a strong constitu­
tion to contemplate tho possibility of bis 
presence a t a table three times a day for 
two weeks.—Kansas City .Journal.
E x p e r ie n c e  w ith  a  P u d d in g  G la ce .
Not long ago a certain well-known lady, 
who had come into a higher circle of so­
ciety by the acquisition of an unexpected 
fortune, guve a dinner party to a coterie 
of her new associates. Desiring to add a 
few extra delicacies to the feast, she or 
dered a number of dishes from a popular 
caterer. One of them was a pudding 
glace, and a few minutes prior to serving 
the dessert she caused it to be placed in 
tho oven to warm. A few minutes later 
she opened the oven door, and discovered 
that tlie translucent solid, with its im­
bedded fruits, had been reduced to a 
liquid, and the fruits lioated serenely on 
tho top. In other words, It had melted.— 
Tho A rgonaut
T e m p e r a m e n t  o f  Y o u n g  C a lifo r n ia n s .
There aro not materials a t hand to form 
precise opinions in relation to tlie effect 
which environment has produced on tbe 
Californians of the first generation. That 
it has caused some modifications can not 
be doubted. Observation tends to estab­
lish that the young Californian is of a 
lighter temperament than his eastern 
cousins. That he is more temperate nnd 
nt the same time more fun-loving is be­
yond question. The predecessors of the 
pioneers in California were the most ab­
stemious of tho human race. B ut most 
marked characteristics will be developed 
in the second generation of Californians 
thnt is now slowly coining up.—San Fran­
cisco Alto.
N e w  F e a t  o f  F e in l i i l i io  A u d a c ity .
The unassailable girls of Fifth avenue 
have a new feat of audacity In promenade 
manners. They whistle lor their dogs. 
Tlie fashion was to lead their pets by 
fanciful strings, or bo led by them, but 
now the belle who desires to keep a little 
ahead of the general procession in stylish­
ness lets her dog go loose. Then if he 
wanders off she stops still, lifts her pretty 
head high, purses her lips bcwltchingly 
and emits a clear, musical whistle. Each 
girl bus a special call, understood by her 
dog, and this amounts in some instances 
to a bar of music from some opera.— 
“Uncle Bill’s Letter.”
T w o  W a y s  o f  L o o k in g  at It.
“Yes,” said a physician, “poor Smith is 
dead. I did all that medical science could 
do, but nature had to tuke her course. In 
sickness nature is all powerful; tlie phy­
sician can only assist and direct."
“Well, how is Brown?”
“Brown is all right again, but his was 
one of tho worst cases I ever bad to con 
tend with. Nothing but tlie most skill­
ful treatm ent saved him from tiie grave.” 
—New York Times.
A C oat o f  M a n y  C olors.
The appearance of shirts of gorgeous 
color and the advent of the racing season 
are simultaneous this year. It is a curi­
ous freak which makes tlie most ex­
travagant combinations admissible us rur 
us the shirt bosom and cuffs are con­
cerned. but rigidly prescribes a white col­
lar. Of ail tiie fashions tha t have 
afflicted tlie town this is by long odds the 
most absurd.—Blakely Hall iu Brooklyn 
Eagle.
T h u  M u si m l  l*e ro ll  o f  t h u  O h io .
Speaking of the musical perch of the 
Ohio river, W. H. W. says: “The hum­
ming or singing is produced by two corru­
gated bones in tho mouth or throat, which 
they rub together, and the sound is on tho 
princile of tiie violin or musical glasses.— 
Kniantifin. Am e r ic a n .__
Of all work, brain work is the most 
healthful, and conduces most to longev­
ity.—Dio Lew:
Whet makes the breath so fragrant, pure ?
Whet inukes the rosy gums endure ?
• Whet makes the teeib so pearly white ?
Whu t makes the mouth a dear delight ?
’Tis SO/.ODONT, that precious boou
Which none can use too late, too soon.
I t Is N ever T oo Late 
to cleanse tho teeth, and render the breath 
oderilerous with Fragrant SOZODONT, but it 
is liest to use this wonderful Vegetable Elixir 
before the teeth begin to fail, and the breath to 
lose its freshness.
“SpaUliitg'g Glue,” Cheap, Couvenieut aud 
Useful. Meuds everything.
“BpaldingV celebrated Glue, useful and 
true.
(WAVE LINE)
RAILROADS AND S T E A M B O A T S ^
KNOX AND LINCOLN RAILROAD.
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS.
Commencing Monday, June 28,1886,
P A SSENGER TR A IN S will leave Rockland I t  8.30 a . M., nnd 1.20 p. m . Due in Bath i t  10.46 a . m . and 3.40 p. m .
Passenger Train* leave BRth a t 8.10 A K., and 
2.16 p. m . Due In Rockland at 10.28 A. M., and  
4.37 p. m .
Freight Train leave* Rockland a t 6.00 A. M. Dn€
In Bath nt 9.40 a . m .
Freight Train leave* Bath n t 12 m . D ue In Rock 
lan d  at 4.60 p. m .
T he 8.30 a . m. nnd 1.20 p. m. train* from Rock­
land connect* for all point* on the Maine C entral, 
Eastern and Bo*ton Sc Maine Railroad*, arriving in 
Boston at 6.10 and 9.30 p. m.
On Monday* nnd .Saturday* panssengor* can go 
to  Portland, Lewiston and A ugnataand  re tu rn  tn* 
name day . •
i  W . L . W H IT E , Bupt.
PLUG TOBACCO M,li,lc c“ Ra,lroftd’
O l'A ltA N T K K D  to be the finest rhew ing or 
P lunking  tobncco in the world. Every piece pressed 
in a wave line to prevent im itation. T ry  the 
" H A P P Y  T H O U G H T ” wave line tobacco once 
and you will never take any otl e r kind. Coat* no 
m ore than chenper grade** nnd last* lunger. Sold 
everyw here in ten cent pieces.
A S K  F O R
"Happy Thought.”
Portland, Bangor nnd Mt. Desert Jb 
Mnchlas Steamboat Co.
On 'en d  n ftc r  J u n o  2 8 t l i ,  1 8 8 0 ,
I w i s W l l J e a T k
■wouldend m y ato n y , m y RufTcrinar from  neural- 
Fin was no great. I had terrible njK?lla every two or 
three weekn before taking A niLoriionort, which 
was a year two last April, and have only had two 
Fince. Words enu never express my relief.”—So 
writes Mrs. C. N. Iu io je , Loltonvillo, V t
Many ladle* suffer from headache* which aro
of neuralgic origin. In hucIi cases A th lo p ho ro s  
la invaluable, a* it will quickly remove tho causo.
Thousands nro enduring untold a*ony from 
neuralgia who might hud instan t relief by using
ATHLOPHOROS Z 0
It is a b o o lu tc ly  s a f e  and it never fails to drivo 
neuralgia away. Neuralgia aud rheumatism aro 
twin diseases. A th lo p h o ro s  cures both. Hun- 
dredfl of people havo tried it  and now warmly 
recommend it. Send for names of parties in your 
own Stato who havo been cured by i t if you havo 
any doubt as to its merit.
AbI: your druggist for A th lo p h o ro s . Tfyou 
cannot get it of him wo will w ad it express paid on 
receipt of regular p ric e -g  OO i*er bottle. Wo 
prefer that you buy  it from  your druggist, bu t if 
lie hasn’t it do not be persuaded to try  something 
else, bu t order at once from us aB directed.
ATHLOPHOROS CO.. 112 WALL ST.. NEW YORK.
A R E  C U F .E D  £ Y  T H E
HOP PLASTER
Hosts of poop’, d uz3 an d  rsccmmond th is  por­
ous p’.a:j‘.cr bacausa it  i i  tho strongest an d  beat 
ever know n. W hoa applied t a any  Bort of soro- 
j3cr,s, or v- iata in s ta n tly , rom oving
pain and a t r c * ; ; ; t h ; t '.o  parts . Prepared 
from B urgundy P itch, Canada Enlsam, and  tho 
entire medicinal virtue.! o f f.v?ah H eps. They 
never burn  c r  irrita te  —alw ays scotho, B tim u -  
lato and strenython w eak and  tired  muscles. 
Quick relief fer cuddon pain j. A ll ready  to ap­
ply. Hop Plasters aro sold by  a ll dealers, 25c., 
5 for $1.00. Mailed on receip t of prise.
H O P  P L A S T P P . C O M P A lT ir, B o s to n  M a o s .
P A SSE N G ER  train* leave Bath a t 7.20 a . m.and at 11.10 a. m ., (aflerarriva l o f  train  leavl? g  Rockland ut 8.30 a . m . , )  connecting At B runaw lik
for all point*; nnd At Portland with train* for Bo*« 
ton, arriving at 1.10 and 4.46 p. m.
Through train* for the K nox Sc Lincoln R. R . 
leave Portland nt 6.45 a. m. and 12 36 p. tn., connect­
ing to Ilocklund.
Afternoon train  lenve* Bath 4.00 p. m ., (after ar­
rival of train  leaving Rockland 1.20 p. m .,) con­
necting s t Brunswick for Lewi*ton, W atervllle, 
P ortland and Boston, arriving in Boston at 9.30 p. m.
Freight train* each way dailv.
All day tr in* s op at the new Congre** *trp©t 
station in Portland, w here horse cars may b e ta k en  
for all points down tow n.
STM’R CITY OF RICHMOND
leave* Portland Tuesdays and Friday* at 11 p. m .t 
after the arrival of express train leaving Boston at 
7 p, in-, for Rockland (6.30 a. m .), Caatine, Deer 
Isle, Sedgwick, South W est nnd Bar H arbor, Mill- 
bridge, donesport and M aohiasport. Passenger* 
bv rail via Mt. Desert Ferry to points east o f Bar 
Harbor, will take Ferry Bout to Bur H arbor and 
connect with steamer there.
Returning leaves M achiasport Monday* and 
T hursdays a t 4 a. m. for Mt. Desert F erry , touch­
ing at Jonesport and Millbridge, and connecting a t 
the F ir ry  with train for Bangor, Portland and Bos­
ton. Lenves Mt. D esert Ferry  samo days (B ar 
H arbor 10 n. m .) for Portland, via all landing* 
(Rockland 5.30 p. ro.) nrriving there to  connect with 
night Pullman train for B oston. Passengers wish­
ing to take later trains will not be disturbed.
F. E. BOOTHBY, PAYSON TUCKER,
Geti’l Pass. A g’t. Gen’l M anager.
E . H. CLA RK , A gent, Rockland.
Ju n e  21, 1886. 7
F iv e  C o ld  and  T w o  8 ilv e r  M e d a ls ,
awurded in 1885 at tbe Expositions of 
New Orleans ami Louisville, uud tbe In­
ventions Exposition of London.
The superiority of Coraline over horn 
or whalebone bus now been demonstrated 
by over five years’ experience. It is more 
durable, more pliable, more comfortable, 
und never breaks.
Avoid cheap imitations made of various 
kinds of cord. None ure genuine unless 
“ Du. W aknku’s Uo h a l i.s e ” is printed 
on inside of steel cover.
FOR SALE BY ALL LIADINB MERCHANTS.
WARNER BROTHERS,
353 Broadway, New York City
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost 
of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 
papers by addressing 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
N ew spaper A dveriiem y B ureau, 
lO Sp rues St., N ew  York..
Bend I Oct*, fur lOO-Baye P am p h la l
B oston & B angor S.S,Co
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT!
Commencing Saturday, Juno 26, 1886, steamer* 
will leave Rockland as follows:
For Boston,Daily (except 8unday)| <t about6 p. m. 
or upon arrival of steam er from Bangor.
For Camden, Belfast, Searsport, Bucksport, W in- 
terport, Hampden and Bangor, Daily (except Mon­
day) at 6 a. in., or upon arrival of steam er from 
Boston.
For 8outh W est H arbor nnd Bar H arbor (Mount 
Desert) Daily, (except Monday) upon arrival of 
steam er from Boston.
For G reen’s Landing and Sw ans' Island, T ues­
days, Thursdays and Saturdays.
For North iiaven and Bass H arbor, W ednesdays, 
F ridays ami Sundays.
For N orth W est h a rb o r, Little D eer Isle, Sedg­
wick, Drooklin, B luehill, Surry and E llsw orth, 
Tuesdays, T hursdays and Saturdays a l about 6 
a. in., or upon arrival ol steam er from Boston.
RETURNING to ROCKLAND:
From Boston, Daily (except Sunday) at 5 p. m. 
From Bangor, Dully (except Sunday) a t 11 a. ra. 
touching at interm ediate landings.
From Bur H arbor Daily, (except Sunday) at 
1 p . m.
From  South W est H arbor, Dally (except Sun­
day) at 2 p. m.
From  Sw ans’ Island (a t 3 p. m .) nnd G reen’* 
Landing (at 3.45 p. in.) Mondays, W ednesday* and 
Friday*.
From Bass H arbor (at 2.15 p. m.) and N orth 
Haven (at 4.15 p. m.) T uesdays, T huisdays and 
Saturdays.
From Ellsw orth, Mondays, W ednesdavs and F ri­
days at 7 a. m., touching at interm ediate landing*.
Tickets sold to  ull point* and baggage checked 
through.
CHAS. E . W E E K S, Agent, Rockland.
CA LV IN  AU STIN , General Agent, Boston.
WM. H. H IL L , J b ., Gen. Manager, Boston.
Blue Hill & Ellsworth STB . Co.,
T H R E E  T R I P S  A  W E E K  !
-------FOB-------
TV. Hurhor, I.ittlo Deer Isle, Sedg­
wick, Itrooklin, l(luchill, I’rotty 
Marsh, Surry and Ellsworth.
S U M M E R  A R R A N G E M E N T .
On and after Saturday, Ju n e  26th, 1886, 
ifrnmmm S T E A M E R
^ i i ^ H E N R Y  MORRISON,
O. A. C RO CK ETT, M aster.
^ I I T I L L  L EA V E ROCKLAND on arrival of 
YV Steam er from Boston, every TU E SD A Y  
TH U RSDAY and 8 AT UUD A Yr for the above 
points.
R eturning, will leave E llsw orth every M ONDAY, 
W K D N E8D Y  and FR ID A Y  at 6 ko*clock a. m ., 
touching at intervening Landings, c.onecting a t  
j Rockland with Steam ers for Boston direct.
W ill touch at I ’r e t t y  M iira h  TU E SD A Y  and 
SA TU R D A Y  going ,Khst, and MONDAY and 
i W ED N ESD A Y  re turn ing  West.
T hrough T ickets sold on board Steum er. Bag- 
I gage checked through.
CHAS E. W EE K S, T reas. k, A g’t, Rockland. 
CA LV IN  A U STIN , General Manager, Boston. 12
Rockland and Vinalhaven 
T W O  T R I P S  D A I L Y  !
j On und aAer Tuesday, Ju n e  1, until fu rthe r notice
S T M ’R P IO N E E R
CAI»T. WM. l i .  CREED,
il l  leave Carver’* Harbor 
Vinalhaven, for Rock­
land D A IL Y , (Sunday* excep­
ted) a t 7 a. m. and 1 p. in. 
R E T U R N IN G , leuvo Rockland, Tlllson W harf, 
at 9.30 a. m. ami 4 p. in. (standard tim e), touching 
at U n m ea n t islunu m orning trip  off und ufternoou 
trip  on.
G. A. SA FFO R D , Agent, Rockland.
j A . B. V IN A L , A gent, V inalhaven. 87
A . W . SK W A L L.E. 11. COCHRAN.
Co ch ran  &  Sew all’s
FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,
- a NU-
Accident Insurance Agency.
C A P IT A L  H K P K E S E N T E D  O V E K
NINETY MILLION DOLLARS.
L o sse s  A d ju s te d  u u d  P a id  a t  t h i s  Offlc#, 
24R M A IN  h T K E E T , H O CKLAN D,
Qelds a re  scarce, but th o a . w ho writ, to 
SUU60U A Co.. Po rtland , Maiut.-, will r c c u v .  
free, fu ll iu f.)riuatlou abou t w ork which 
they can do, aud live a t h uu ie .lba t will pay  
them  from to  $25 per day b o m . bav* 
$50 in a day  E ith e r  t e l . younc ot old t-apUal
n .  u .  n x i x j x j x i f i ,
Surgeon and Mechanical Dentist;
Go* aud Ether administered.
2 0 4  MAIN S T R E E T .  R O C K LA N D *
To Save Time is to Lengthen Life.
Im  AM yrtpurtd to do COPYING ou Uu. T V k 't -  W U IT tH  iu u .uiialiiciory m at 
»oui.ble p r ic e .
Willi COCUBAM A SkVA1*L.
uiBUutur, uu d  M t o * .  
C.IC. CKO80.
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THOM ASTON.
Capt. J. L. Strong, of ecta. Carrie B. Strong, 
is at home.
Mrs. W. It. Evans, of Portland, is here on a 
Tlsit to relatives and friends.
Mrs. Lizzie taring, of Tartland is at the 
house o( Mrs. Mary Wilson.
Mrs. Prank Carlcton, of Boston, is at the 
house of E. B. Carleton, Booker street.
Horace K. Henderson, principal of Whitman, 
Mass, high school, has returned to his post of 
duty.
Dr. 0. F. Cushing who has been nt Clvde, 
Kansas, the past few months, has returned 
home.
Miss Kate Hose Is on a visit to her sister, 
Mrs. Alvin A. Heed, at Delano, Schuylkill 
County, Penn.
Dr. H. C. Levensaler attended last Friday 
the field day excursion of the Maine Histori­
cal Society at Damariscotta.
Our streets were made lively Monday morn­
ing with large numbers of scholars (locking to 
the several public schools after a long and 
pleasant vacation.
Mrs. M. A. Kimball and Mrs. A. Bardnsh and 
Miss llortcnse Bardash, of Galveston, Texas, 
have been guests of Capt. and Mrs. Harvy 
Mills the past few days.
Palace C a r .—C. A Leighton and wife after 
nn absence of four weeks have returned home. 
They arrived Saturday evening in The Railway 
AgcjCar,accompanied by E. H. Talbot and wile 
of Chicago and Miss Lizzie Myers, of Wilkes- 
barre, Penn. Mr. Talbot is president and man­
ager of The Railway Age Publishing Company 
of Chicago, who publish the Railway Age, a 
large weekly illustrated journal, devoted to 
railway intelligence, construction, operation 
and management. The visiting party are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Leighton nt their resi­
dence, West Main street, and are looking over 
places of intcrcss in this locality. Yesterday 
in company with a lew invited guests from 
here and Rockland they went to Tort Clyde in 
the steamer M. and M. and enjoyed very much 
the sail on onr charming river. Alter return­
ing thnnks to Mr. and Mrs. Leighton for the 
sail down river, the company separated to meet 
again in the evening at a reception held by Mr. 
nnd Mrs. Talbot at the Railway Age Palace 
Car. At 8 o’clock the company assembled 
and were graciously made welcome by the host 
and hostess, who kindly shew them through 
this commodious and beautiful car, explaining 
in detail the severcl compartments. From the 
roomy platform at the rear of the car we step 
into the observation room. This room is 8x9 
feet in size furnished in oak. The windows 
are of large sized French plate glass. 
The door has two large lights of glass, the 
upper of which is handsomely embossed with 
the name of “The Railway Age." At the op­
posite Jend of the room Is a beveled mirror 
22 by 32 inches, flanked on either side by three 
smaller ones, which in turn are flanked by 
bronze tablets, containing the names of the 
various firms represented in the construction 
and furnishing ot the car beautifully engraved. 
Under this mirror are two other bronze tablets 
one having engraved on its surface “The Rail­
way Age Exhibition Car,” nnd the other, “Pull­
man’s Palace Car Company, Builders.’’ The 
room is handsomely furnished. From the ob­
servation room we pnss into a hall, and turn 
first into the private room, which is finished in 
maple nnd amaranth. An elegant full-sized 
folding bed, also made of these choice woods, 
occupies one sido of the room. Opposite this 
a large mirror is set in a door, which opens 
into the ladies toilet room. A couplo of silver 
plated side lamps furnish light nt night, nnd 
two windows render like service during the 
day. Passing again into the hall which is also 
finished in maple nnd amaranth, we next enter 
through a richly draped door the parlor, which 
is probably the most noticeable feature of the 
car. This room is 10 feet in length, extending 
across the car, and is finished in mahogany, 
with panels of rare woods from almost every 
country producing them, worked into novel 
designs,'representing the modern ideas of this 
class of interior ornamentation. At one end of 
the parlor is a beveled mirror, surrounded by 
twelve smaller ones, the whole framed in ma­
hogany, carved in the most elaborate manner. 
At each side arc ornamental panels of various 
fine woods in marquetry. This room is fur­
nished with a large sofa and chairs, all of 
which are upholstered in richest vcluro. A 
mahogany extension table used botli for read­
ing nnd dining purposes occupies the center of 
the room. A lurge chandelier over head, and at 
one side a very ornnmentni as well as useful 
writing’desk completes the furnishing of the 
room, with the exception of the richly draped 
windows, which give a homelike aspect to the 
whole apartment. After the parlor come the sec- 
sections, two in number, which ure entered 
through a draped arch.
The backs of the Beats are ten inches 
higher than in sleeping cars, and the fronts of 
the upper berths have numerous small panels 
with appropriate carved figures of various, rare 
woods. The bulkhead petition, which separates 
thesections from the working department,shows 
in its design some very novel and pleasant 
featnres. Through the door in this bulkhead 
we pass to what is termed the working depart­
ment. The first object which attracts attention 
being a large silver plated cooler standing on a 
highly polished slab of Tennessee marble. 
Opposite this is a large linen locker, next tbc 
nickle plated heater, and opposite this the gen­
tleman’s toilet room, near by is a locker for 
the storage of supplies. This brings us to the 
petition enclosing tbo butler’s pantry and the 
kitchen. Following the pussage way around 
this petition the butler's pantry is next entered. 
This important department contains a complete 
v refrigerator, numerous little lockers, drawers,
I shelves and hooks for the storage of dishes, 
and the smaller supplies required on u long 
journey, a marble sink and a silver plated side 
lamp. Last but not least is the kitchen which 
is believed to be the most compact and at 
the same time complete in all its appoint­
ments ever placed in a railway car. The 
ceiling ot the car is designed with greut 
taste and much originality, the material of 
which is principally maple and wine other 
variety of tine wood. The decoration is in 
gold and pale colors. The reader has now 
been shown through every nook nnd corner of 
this magnificent specimen of the art of modern 
car building, as far forth as the time and brief 
space allotted to a correspondent will allow. 
The car cost $22,000, but we cannot at this 
time speak of the various appliances 
entering into its construction. The silver 
service which was made especially for
this car. consists of 151 pieces of original 
1 appropriate design and finish. Mr. ami 
Mrs. Leighton while absent visited as the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Talbot in this ear, New Bruns­
wick, Nova Scotiu, Prince Edwurd's Island 
and the Province of Quebec.
CUSHING.
The Vinal Ice Co. bvae shipped another cargo 
of lee.
S. D. Hunt has sold his black stallion to pur- 
ties in St. George.
Mrs. Annie Marshall has been disposing ot 
the livestock upon her farm preparatory to 
moving to Chicago.
Rev. C. B. Ucsse of Thomuston will speak 
for the prohibitionists at Cushiug in the Town 
Halloa Fiiday evening.
Fred Robinson has improved the looks of 
his dwelling by grading the laud in front and 
surrounding the premises by a substantial 
fence.
Miss Carrie Bennett closed her second term 
of school iu district No. 6 Saturday. The 
whole number uttendiug school wus 12, aver­
age number.
Sullivan's Combination troupe appeared in 
their new version of “ Uncle Tom’s Cabin," at 
the Town Hall, Tuesday evening. It wus a 
rainy night and the audience was very small. 
The play was rendered iu u creditable manner 
and those present were well satisfied with the 
evening’s entertainment.
Sewell Paysou returned to bis home in Bos­
ton Thursday..--Elisha B. Kales who is clerk­
ing in the store of A. N. Swallow of Charles­
town, Mass., is spending his vacation at home 
, . . .F .  B. Miller has left the .Veies office at 
Waldohoro and is spending a few days at home 
....Charles Fogertv of Boston was iu town 
last week visiting his relatives----Mrs. Bick­
ford of Newburgh has been visiting at Mrs.
Mary Freeman's.
CAMDEN.
There is to he a grand republican rally here 
next Friday evening when the Hon. James G. 
Blaine will speak.
Miss Myra Coombs and a party of friends 
arc at her father's cottage at Lake City... .Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. H. Haynes who are at Rangley 
Lakes return home Wednesday... .E. E. 
Glover and wife of West Troy arc in Camden 
for a short s tay ....11. II. Curran and daughter
of Boston have been in Camden n few days__
Miss Mae Dunton Is visiting in Union....W . 
M. Bacheider is visiting here, tlie guest of Miss
Baehclder, Elm St.......M. E. Mansfield of
Worcester, Mass., is in town....Miss Jessie 
Rose of Boston is in Camden for a short stay 
....M rs. and Mrs. J. S. Trim were In Bangor 
during the fair....Rev. W. C. Goucher left 
Tuesday for a vacation... .Geo. Knight of 
Cambrhigeport, Mass., is visiting in town..
W. M. Robbins of Worcester, Mass., is visiting 
here....Miss Minnie II. Ilayncs went to Ban­
gor Tuesday.
W A RREN .
Our constable has been quite busy of late.
W. II. Robinson has been drawn grand juror 
tor the coming year.
Lewis Hall has been nominated by the dem­
ocrats for representative.
Hon. A. W. Tenney of New York will speak 
at Glover hail Friday evening.
The cutters at the shoe shop are out, wait­
ing for further orders to come in.
The High School began Monday witli Alex­
ander Rogers of Bath as principal.
A select party rode down to the Wutton Sea­
side Inn on Sunday partaking of dams and 
lobsters.
Rev. J. H. Barrows preached to a full house 
last Subbath, no service being held at the 
Cong’l church.
The new scats for the school house on the 
Neck were received last week. Several ot the 
schools commenced this week.
Three tramps were accommodated at our 
lockup tlie other night. Don’t think they 
will enll again before next summer.
The new cylinder for Payson Bros, engine 
arrived Saturday. They hope to finish repairs 
and stnrt up some time this week.
There was a game of base hall on the War­
ren grounds Saturday between the Roeklnnds 
nnd Warrens the latter winning by n score of 
11 to 9.
The law is ofT nnd the local sportsman is 
happy. Gray squirrel nnd coon are reported 
plenty. Tho sly fox will soon take in his an­
nul exercise in walking around the noisy 
dogs.
Nnth’l Eastman nftern vacation has returned 
to his post of duty, with Mills A Williams.. . .  
Major Fowler is soon to leave here nnd estab­
lish his tailoring business in Camden.... 
Edward Perkins and family started down river 
this morning on a camping-out expedition.... 
Mrs. Collier of Charlestown, Mass., 1ms been 
visiting her brother, Benj. Whitten....Charles 
Saunders of Warren, R. I., has been visiting 
his cousin, Win. II. Crane....Bcnj. Rokes has
gone west----Miss Addie Caswell lias returned
from her visit to Boston... . Mrs. Fred Jones 
and daughter have gone to Marlboro, Mass., 
where Mr. J. is at work.
A PPLETO N .
The Good Templars held their picnic Thurs­
day at Scnebec Lake.
Adelphus Ripley has bought of M. F. 
Hanly, esq., the place formerly owned by Ibra 
MeCorrison.
A. H. Ncwbcrt is the republican candidate 
for representative to the legislature, and Ferdi­
nand Mansfield of Hope is the democratic can­
didate.
Will Cummings lmd his hand bitten last 
week. He was coon hunting, nnd the dog in a 
tussle with a coon accidently bit him through 
the hand.
Schools in grade district No. 1 commenced 
last week under the instruction of Miss Jennie 
A. Lamb, Lineolnvilte, grammar nnd Miss 
Minnie Dunton, Scarsmont, primary.
The cornroasters had a big cat in Aaron 
Wiley’s orchard last Friday. Delegates from 
Union, Hope, Camden, Rockland ami Warren 
were present. A very enjoyable time is re­
ported.
Sidney Gurney has been visiting at John
Gurney’s.......Miss Alice Simmons, who for
several years has been employed in the insane 
asylum nt Taunton, Muss., returned home lust 
week----Jesse L. Wentworth and family visit­
ed in Iloekport Just week.
WALDOBORO.
(’has. Gallagher has sold his interest in the 
fish market to David Mitchell, who continues 
the business.
Reed’s Cadet Band played some excellent 
music In front of the hall for the benefit of 
the Jollities, Friday evening.
What is that for?” snid a guileless youth 
from the interior, gazing at the steam box in 
Geo. Welt & Co.’s shipyard, “ to try the pitch 
out of the plank ?”
There is great scarcity of water here. The 
large well in Reed's field which seldom fails to 
furnish an ample supply for ulmost all of 
“ Brooklyn" has nearly given out. Water has 
to he hauled from the river to use in the ship 
yard.
Those who went to the regular monthly 
temperance meeting nt the M. E. church lust 
Sunday evening, were treated to a novelty in 
the way of Sunday evening temperance 
meetings. Horace Waters of New York was 
presented as the speaker for the evening. He 
spoke for more than an hour on prohibition, 
and said the only way it could he secured 
was by the ballot. He predicted the burial of 
one of the great political parties ia 1888 and 
the disappearance of the other iu 1892, when 
the prohibitionists arc to elect the president 
and role tiiis country. Mr. Waters was one 
of three who voted the liberal ticket in 1810 in 
the city of Augusta. He expects the pro­
hibition party to ascend as did the liberal, 
uniting with one of the two great parties in 
1888.
W IL E Y ’S CORNER.
Sell. Ringleader, Thomas, arrived from 
New York via Damariscotta lust week.
‘•Uncle Tom’s Callin’’ was produced at Rob­
inson's hull last Friday evening to a small 
house.
The staging in the Baptist church tins hcei 
put up preparatory to frescoing. The job is 
being done by Rockland parties.
Capt. L. C. Robinson and wife and daughter
started for Boston last week----Mrs. Mary
Coburn, Mrs. Betsy Jacobs, Mrs. MarvShibles 
of Thomaston, Miss Annie Woodcock, Miss 
Belle McCloud of Chester, Mrs. Sarah 
Gardiner of Tenant's Harbor umi Mrs. Fannie 
Barter and daughter of Spruce Head ure guests 
oi Mrs. John F. Wiley.
EAST W A RREN .
Frank Cates is delivering groceries about 
town in connection with the store.
Some of our people attended campmceting 
at Northporl, and report a very enjoyable time.
Fanners ure diggiug their murphies, which 
are rotting more than usual and have a large 
percentage of small ones.
Benj. Knowlton has recently purchased u 
uico two-sevted top carriage and u top buggy. 
Uncle Ben is gelling proud.
Eva Berry of Searsmont has returned home 
after a two weeks visit to her grand-parents 
and other relutivcs---.Henry Sylvester of 
ltoekport called on some of his friends in this 
place lust week....Mrs. L. K Morse and 
daughter Rosa of ltoekport are visiting their 
relatives here....B . J. Dow and George Bur­
kett went to Buugur Monday to enjoy the week 
at the fair.
L1N CO LN V ILLE.
We are to have a lecture at the Centre, Fri­
day eveuiug of (his week.ou the political issues 
of the duy, by Rev. T. C. Bixby of Shenan­
doah, Penn.
S. M. Damon has gone to Cambridgeport 
....M iss Annie Lamb is visiting friends iu 
Bungor....Miss Jennie Lamb is teaching the 
Grammar school at McLain’s Mills.
H O PE.
Gar little bon-bon party netted nine dollars 
which goes towards repairing the chnreh. 
Thanks are due Miss Eva Litchfield of So. 
Hope for her fine readings.
J. W. Sands nnd wife nnd sons of East 
Dover are nt her mother’s, Mrs. C. Ilnrnes.... 
Mrs. Crnne of Bangor Is visiting Mrs. Preble 
....M iss Alice Crane has returned to her 
school in Malden-. . .Llewellyn Wiley nnd 
family of Gilbcrtville have been visiting Mr.
W.’s relatives here----Mrs. Adeline Fish. Mrs.
Delia Ferguson nnd Mrs. Nellie Fish of Jamai­
ca Plain arc in town----B. 11. Carlton and wife,
Albert l’earse, F. Handley, N. Barrett, 1’. 
Barrett, S. Kimball nnd R. Spencer attended 
the fair at Bangor.
Tlie social events this week were the reunions 
of the Hewctt nnd Payson families—the Hew- 
etts on tlie north side and the Paysons on the 
south side of old Mount Hatchet. Early in 
tlie morning they began to gather at the home 
of G. M. Paysen, who with his wife did every­
thing in his power to make the gathering one 
long to he remembered by all who lmd the 
pleasure of attending. The towns of Freedom, 
Liberty, Morrill, Warren, Union, Cushing, 
Rockland, nnd Camden, with Aliington anil 
Haverhill, Mass., were represented. The day 
was delightful after the rain and everyone was 
joyous. The tables were set where two weeks 
lie fore tlie same hosts welcomed the Hobbs 
family, while others preferred to take their 
lunch sitting on tlie grass in a more informal 
way. B. B. Payson of Warren handled tlie 
big coffee pot in his usual graceful mnnncr. 
Yes, we boast of clergymen of the several seats 
but were not fortunate enough on this occasion 
to have one, so Bio. Erastus Ware of Union 
craved the blessing of the Good Father on tlie I 
bounteous tables, after which all turned to with 
a will. After the dinner, came the choosing of 
ollicers nnd then a very interesting impromptu 
speech from F. W. Smith of Rockland, and the 
reading of letters from Dr. Colby Lamb of 
Salem and J. W. Payson, of writing hook 
fame, formerly of this town. F. I,. Mansfield 
and K. P. Fish accompanied by Mrs. Lizzie 
Clough on the organ favored us with some 
very fine music, besides that of tho company 
who sang with spirit such tunes as Nearer my 
God to Thee, Coronation, Hamburg, etc. The 
officers were elected ns follows : B. B. Pnvson,
Warren, president; Arthur Payson, East 
Union, secretary, and treasurer; Silas Hawes, 
Union, F. W. Smith, Rockland, N. D. Payson, 
Union, A. P. St. Clair, So. Hope, vice presi­
dents; committee of arrangements, S. Hawes 
and wife, G. W. Payson and wife of Union 
and G. M. Payson nnd wife of Hope; eominit- 
tcu on entertainments, G. M. Payson nnd wife, 
F. L. Mansfield nnd J. H. Hobbs and wife. 
Next place of meeting at Silas Hawes, the first 
Wednesday in Sept. 1887. The whole gather­
ing numbered aliont 225, among them being 
Capt. Reuben Barrett nnd wife who have seen 
several winters’snows since they passed their 
80th mile-stone.
PORT CLYDE.
As the Sullivan Co. drove into town Thursday 
their wagon was upset and damaged, the occu­
pants escaping without hurt.
“ The Sullivan Combination Co.” appeared 
in their new version of “ Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” 
nt the Sea View Thursday night, to a small 
house.
It. T. Sanderson of Sudbury, Mass, is visit­
ing nt C. C. Skinner's... .Lillie Ilnpper and 
Nellie A. Skinner went to Farrington Aug. 
30th to attend the school there. Several others 
from this pnrt «f ihc town started lor Water- 
villc the same day to attend school... -Mrs. 
Isaac Sears of Gloucester, Mnss., has been 
visiting nt Win. Robinson’s....Joseph Leavitt 
of Portland was here last week.
Sunday night, Aug. 29th, about ten o’clock 
the captain of tlie schooner May Lyman of 
Gouldshoro, came to the light station nt Mar­
shall's Point saying that he was lost, that he 
mistook Marshall’s Point light for White Head 
light, and ran his vessel into shoal water about 
a mile from tlie light, where he had anchored 
her and wanted a pilot to take him out. Mr. 
Skinner got 1). W. Teel to go and pilot him 
into the harbor. He proved to be lying in a 
very perilous position near Hart’s Island reef 
and it was with much difficulty that Mr. Teel 
worked the schooner out from 'the  racks, tlie 
night being one of the darkest we have had for 
a long time. She struck the rocks once, but 
did not seriously dinuuge her. Repaired uiid 
proceeded on her way Wednesday.
ATLANTIC.
Blueberries have been selling here for 1 
cents a quart.
Cant. A. C. Smith is ubout to go seineing 
in sell. Geo. F. Keene.
There are some mackerel about here but 
they will not take the book.
Sell. Robert Pettis got about 50 bids, of 
large mackerel one day lust week otf Huron 
Island.
The drouth here is the most severe for 
many years. A great many wells are dry and 
all are very low.
Sell. Marin Ellen is running mackerel to 
tlie Bass Harbor canning lactory for Wm. 
Underwood & Co.
Sell. Vesta of Gloucester, Capt. John S. 
Staples of this place, arrived at the former 
port last week with a full trip of mackerel 
from the hay.
Rev. Dr. Pepper who has been spending his 
vacation here, left by steamer Mt. Desert last 
week. . . .  Fred Stockbridge and wife and 
Arthur Torrey left here lor Scarborough last 
week to work in the corn factory.
B L U E H IL L .
The Academy began Monday, Sept. Gib.
Tho glories of summer arc leaving, visitors 
and all.
Rev. Mr. Harwood preached in the Baptist 
church Sunday.
To those visitors who have been here this 
summer, we say : Come uiid sec us nguin, and 
bring your friends.
Aug. C. Peters has sold a house lot to Geo. 
H. Stover ot Brooklyn, N. Y., who will build 
a $3000 cottage on it.
The Morrison broke her rudder chain in the 
harbor last week, and came near going on the 
rocks iu consequence.
The ladies ef the Baptist circle held an ice­
cream festival last week, realizing some $25 
and having a good time.
The Baptist Sunday school has recently 
added $30 worth of books to their library, $10 
of which wus a gift from Capt. R. F. G. Can- 
dage.
NORTH A PPLETO N .
The house owned by John H. Luce was 
burned Thursday night, it had been unoccu­
pied for two weeks. Cause of tire unknown; 
partially insured.
Mr. and Mrs. U. C. Jacobs of Milwaukee, 
Wis., are visiting Mrs. Isabel Keene, Mrs, 
Jacob’s mother, on the “Ridge"....Miss Laura 
E. Waterman has gone to Hallowed to attend 
the Classical Institute....M iss Minnie Uuntau 
is teaching school at McLains Mills....Mrs. 
Isabel Keene has bceti visiting her duughter, 
Mrs. T. 11. Hunt, In Camden... .Miss Annie 
Mdver visited on the "Ridge” last week.... 
Mrs. Esther T. Wentworth is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. W. T. Gregory at Clam Cove.
NORTH HAVEN.
It is reported that Sell. Oasis has caught 80 
barrels of mackerel off the Seal Island grounds.
Sell. Eben Dale is home from Portland where 
she has been packing out her buy trip. She 
will sail again soon.
Sell. Cyras Chamberlin, that got ashore on 
Iron Point last month, after being repaired at 
Tenant's Harbor, has returned for her deck 
load, which she discharged at McDonalds 
wharf at the time of the uccideut.
F. H. Smith and wife und daughter Cora, J. 
C, Waterman uud O. 8. Waterman attended 
the  fair at Bungor last week....Miss Blanche 
Brewu is leaching private school at the 
Thoroughfare.. . .George Tufts and wife ot 
Boston are visiting at Henry Smith’s.
SOUTH UNION.
Thurston Bros, have completed their dam 
und business on the river is booming.
Win. llart has returned from his visit to
Massachusetts....Mr. Stiekney and sons of
Chelsea, Mass., have retnrned home----I)r. A.
W. Tenney of Stoneham, Mass., is visiting S. 
W. Jones....Mrs. Daggett and niece of Vine­
yard Haven have returned home....Mrs. Aug. 
Vaughn is visiting friends in Boston. •>F Cor.Pearl& Middle Sts. "
Portland, Me.
A R T H U R  S H E A ,
Practical Plumber.
W a t e r  C lo se t* , R iB !» T u b s ,  W a t e r  F ix tu r e * ,  
S e t  u p  ill t b o  b e s t  m a n n e r .
W e nro p repared  to m ake contracts for thorough- 
\y P lum bing any description of public or private 
hnilding in the m ost artistic and w orkm anlike 
m anner.
W e give particu lar attention to securing
Perfection in Drainage & Ventilation.
Kvcry kind of job  prom ptly  and sntisfaetorilly 
executed in city or country a t very reasonable rates. 
We can refer to w ork done in Rockland and at 
Camden. C orrespondence solicited.
Call on us nt our place of business,
1 84  M A I N  ST , o p p o s i te  t h e  L in d s e y  H o u se , 
O r address us bv Mail nt 
41 I tO C K L A N D , M A IN E .
S. G. PRESCOTT & CO.,
DEALERS IN
All Sizes of Free Burning White Ash
O  O  -A. L  !
O F  T H E  I iK S T  Q U A L IT IE S .
Also have on band a S u p e r io r  Qu a lit y  of
CUM BERLAND COAL
F or S m ith ing  nnd Steam purposes.
F o r  C o o k in g  n n d  S u m m e r  F u e l  we have the
-L Y K E N S ’ VALLEY C O A L-
W hich is red ash and of excellent quality.
Also a Large Assortment of Land 
Tile, forlDraining Purposes.
A ll the above are first class in every respect, nnd 
prices guaranteed to be L o w  as the L o w e s t.
O rders cun be left at C. D oherty 's  S tore, 
Main S treet.
R e m e m b e r  t h e  P la c e ,
S. G. PRESCOTT & CO.,
T IL L S O N ’S W H A R F ,
ROBINSON & EDGERTON,
(Successors to E . W . Robinson 8c Co.)
ARTISTIC TAILORS
264 Main Street.
U N D E R  T H O R N D I K E  H O T E L .
FOR SA LE-A LLEN ’S ISLAND!
In  S t. George, situated on th e  line o f  the Boston 
& Bangor 8 . 8 . Co., 4 miles from P o rt Clyde. The 
island contains 450 acres, is nearly two m iles long; 
has a  fine harbor and good wlm rf; two houses with 
h am s and  outbuildings. Is well wooded umi 
w atered  by wells nnd springs—one of the latter 
being a fine m ineral spring. Has pasturage fur any 
num ber of sheep and cattle . W ould m ake a fine 
sum mer place or a nice farm. W ill he sold a t  u 
bargain if applied for soon. A pply to 
29-4*2 A L B E R T  F . AM ES, Rockland, Me,
pi ft”  ff.i t f
BA ATKINSON £t0
1 PORTLAND &B0SI0N
Jrrrrrrrl
B A A T K I f  
HOUSE(
Grand special announcement for the consideration of the 
Housekeepers of Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont and Con­
necticut.
Chamber Sets Manufactured from all the Popular Woods, 
Ash, Pine, Cherry, Oak and Walnut. The largest and best 
selected stock in the country. Every Set Warranted, and the 
Freight prepaid to your depot. These sets are marked at Pri­
ces for September Sales, THAT have no Parallel in the Busi­
ness. Write for cuts and description if you cannot come and 
see the line, and Remember We Prepay the*Freight to your 
depot, and sell you these Sets for Cash or a quarter down and 
the balance by the week or month. Furnish your homes and 
enjoy home comforts.
In this department we 
have some of the Great-
For instance, we
CARPET DEPARTMENT.
est Bargains ever shown in New England, 
are selling
Roxbury Tapestry, at .90 Handsome Velvets at $1.25
Lowell Body Brussels, “  $1.25 All-Wool Ingrains, “  55cAuff
Biglow “  “  “  1.25 All-Wool 3-ply, “  1.00
Oil Cloths, Rugs and Mats at unheard-of prices, and Freight 
Prepaid to your depot Write for samples of these goods. 
Don’t pay Long Prices when we can and will save you money 
every day in tlie week, and the Largest Stock and Lightest 
Floor to show carpets on in the country.
P A  P I  H D  n i Q M I T l I P r  In this department we wish I AftIUft lUftll l  I Uftt.  every intending purchaser 
could drop in and see our line and get our prices on Hair Cloth 
Suits, Silk Plush Suits, Mohair Plush Suits and all kinds of 
Parlor Suits, Easy Chairs and Rockers known to the trade. 
Any one who has seen our store knows we cannnot adequately 
represent our stock on paper, all we can say is that we have 
Hair Cloth Sets from $35 up to $90; Silk Plush Parlor Sets all 
prices from $100 upwards, and Mohair Plush Sets from $47.50 
up to $250; and unquestionably the largest assortment to select 
from in the State, and only exceeded in Boston by our Boston 
Store. Don’t spend your time and money travelling when you 
can be suited right here at a less price. We have no hesitation 
in saying that we can and do, do business 10 to 15 per cent, 
cheaper than can be done in Boston or N. Y.; and we further 
say that we have unquestionably the best building for our busi­
ness to be found in either of those cities. Write for cuts and 
descriptions. 1-4 down and the balance by the week or month.
To Our Patrons and the Public.
W e arc ju s t s tartin g  on our th ird  yea r of busi­
ness under the m ethod adopted two years ago, 
namely to buy and sell for C A S H  at the lowest 
possible prices, thereby  m aking quick sules and 
small profits. W hen we udopted th is m ethod of 
doing business, som e people said a  mini could not 
live and sell goods a t  such prices. B ut thanks to 
the public, we have as good a living us we lmd two 
years ago, and we ure satisfied with ou r success iu 
former yeurs. W e have decided to » keep right 
along regardless of w hat people suy, und as a start- 
er for the new yea r, we will sell you a B arrel of 
good nice
Patent Roller Flour for $ 4 .90 ,
O r 3 B a r r e ls  fo r  $ 1 4 .5 0 .
Rem em ber every B arrel of this F lour is W 
ranted. Last yeur we sold m ore F lour thun any 
th ree retail stores in Kocklund put together, and 
this year we are goiug to beut tliul if G o o d  F lo u r  
uud L o w  B r ic e s  will do it.
W e have ju st bought u Jo b  Lot of TOBACCO 
branded
D i L I L B Y  cfo J O i L K J ,
the wholesale price of which is 4S cts. p er lb., a 
splendid smoke or chew , that we will close out at 
35  cts. per lb. Come and fill your pipe o r get a 
chew, and be convinced that D A R B Y  & JO A N  
beats them all.
James Donahue & Co.
Main St .. Roukluud, M aine
A. NL A U S T IN ,
Surgeon and Mechanical Dentist,
241 MAIN S T . R O C K LA N D  M E .
M. E . M E T C A L F
D ress & C loak M aking.
ituwoTed to Ulmer Building, corner of Mulu uud 
aud Sea Street*.
KJiTttANCK MAIN Bi’BBBT. 276
STOVES and RANGES. Never before have we ex­erted ourselves to please 
the public in the matter of Heating Stoves as this year, and we 
believe we shall make the Finest Exhibit of these goods this 
Fall ever shown east of Boston. Our line will be full and com­
plete in a few days, and will include the Latest Patterns of the 
“Low' Art Tile Works. This is a special line of Franklin 
Stoves never before shown in the country, and will be sold at 
from $40 to $265 each. We shall make a Special exhibit of 
these goods about Sept. 20, and will then call further attention 
to them. Our popular line of Parlor Stoves will range in price 
from $4,50, 6, 8, 10,12.50,15,18, 21, 25, 27, 30 and $35. We 
sold over 1200 of these Stoves last fall and winter, and have yet 
to hear a complaint. Our prices this year will be the same as 
last, notwithstanding the 15 per cent, advance in the price. We 
are enabled to do this because we contracted for these goods « 
last May, before the advance. In our Range Department we 
are still selling at the old prices, the New Tariff, Quaker, First 
National, Groveland, New Byron and Our Choice. Every Range 
is warranted a Baker. Write lor cuts of Stoves and Ranges. 
AVe sell for cash or on our Special Contract System— 1-4 down 
and balance by the week or month, and the freight prepaid to 
your depot. Don’t delay ordering.
DINING ROOM FURNITURE
boards; Shades and Drapery in endless variety; and more than 
a One Hundred Thousand Dollar Stock of House Furnishings 
to select from. All enquiries through the mail will receive 
prompt and careful attention, and cuts and photographs of Fur­
niture, Stoves and Ranges, and samples of Carpets, y/ill be 
cheerfully sent on application. Open Every Evening. Elec­
tric Lights on 3 floors.
ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO
B. A. ATKINSON & CO.,
CORNER PEARL and MIDDLE S T R E E T S ,  PORTLAND.
ISAAC C. ATKINSON, ; ; : Manager.
1
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H. 6ALLERT,
T H E  N E W
Small Ware, Fancy and 
Furnishing Goods
O u r  S to r a  d o e s  n o t  c o n ta in  a n y  
F a l l  a n d  W in te r  G o o d s y e t ,  b u t  they  
w ill a r r iv e  in c o u r s e  o f  tho n e x t  fe w  
w e e k s . In  o r d e r  to m a k e  ro o m  fo r  
th em  a n d  to d is p o s e  o f  G oo d s w hich  
w e do n o t  w a n t to c a r r y  o v e r  in to  
n e x t  season's b u s in e s s ,  we h a ve  
p la c e d
Remarkably Low Prices on all 
SUMMER GOODS.
Uterine Department.
W ith G r e a t  P le a s u r e  a n d  S a t i s f a c ­
tio n  we a r e  h a p p y  to a n n o u n c e  t h a t  
o u r  b u s in e s s  h a s  i n c r e a s e d  to s u c h  
e x t e n t  th a t  w o a r e  c o m p e lle d  to  e n ­
la r g e  o u r  s t o r e ,  a n d  w ill c o m m e n c e  
a lt e r a t io n s  im m e d ia te ly , s o  w h en  the  
F A L L  TP, A D C  o p e n s  w e w ill b e  e n a b le d  
to s h o w  o u r  c u s t o m e r s  a s  f in e  l in e s  
o f  G O O D S a t  a s  L O W  F I G U R E S ,  a s  
e v e r  w e re  s h e w n  in th e  c i ty  o f  R o c k ­
la n d .
F o r  R e a l  a r d  G e n u in e  B A R G A IN S  
th e r e  is  10 p i e c e  l ik e  o u r s ,  a s  e v e r y ­
th in g  i s  m a r k e d  to s u c h  L O W  F I G U R E S  
s o  a s  to c lo s e  th e m .
COTTON UNDERWEAR.
W alkin g  S k i r t s  w ith  W ide F lo u n c e s ,  
fro m  4 u \ i t s .  to  l 7  1 -2  c t s .
W a lk in g  S k i r  s  w ith E n  b r o id e r y ,  fro m  
6'‘.7  7 2  c t s .  to  $ 5 .0 0 .
A ll th o bOVB Wl» offer  at a  r e d u c t io n  o f
8 5  t o  5 0 | i*r c e n t . « r t h e ir  f« m i' r v a lu e  and
c o n s id e r u  1 > 1 y below t t . . .  ,»ri. e  th e  m e r e  lint*
m a t e r ia l  <a n  h e  bo •B»*t fo r . f f t f - ih e  G o o d s
cut) v er y  II te ly  in  nl
W e a r e  J u st o p e n in g a L in e  o f
L o n g  N ig h t R o b e s  f ro m  6 2  1 -2  c e n t s  
to S 3 . 5 0
F in e  T u c k e d  D r a w e r s  fro m  4 2  c i s .  to 
S 1 .5 0 .
T r im m e d  C h e m is e  fro m  2 5  c i s .  to 
$ 2 .00 .
C o r s e t  C o v e r s  fro m  15 c t s .  to  $ 1 .2 5 .  
A L in e  o f  B o y s ' Wa 's ts , A p r o n s ,
In fa n ts '  R o b e s  a n d  C lo a k s .  
W r a p p e r s  f nom  7 5  c t s  to  $ 1 .5 0 .
W O O L E N  Y A R N S ,
consisting of the bent Im ported nnd Domestic 
G O O D S. Ill thin line we w ill only < nrry the very 
bebt Goods and l u l l  W e ig h t* .  W e consider a 
poor Yarn dear at any price. It you want the bebt 
buy  your j am * «>f un,’ lite prices will be ns Low 
the lo iv tst. T he line consist# of
Saxony, Spanish, Starlight, Kaittlug, 
Scotch, UcrmiMitoun Yanis, tier- 
man Zephyrs.
A fu llM liieuf Em lnuillery rtilU., Flll.uwlli-, XVimli, 
K icking, YVa.It- b ilk ., Kxviiviiu uml CueliiiUc.
A l.o  F f t l .T S  and F L U S H E S . T ill- <Je- 
K .runi nl l .  l!ic in. >l coinuktu in (lie
C ITY .
K I D  G L C  i v S .
In  o rder to secure to  ev e ry / dee titling glove, 
iilho a glove which wili not tt... f i f  Hist time try . 
it:gl them  on, we have adopted lite sjste in  only 
used in large cities, ami only in regular Kid Glove 
fitorev, that o f lilting the glove to the hand In the 
store, i.v r> pair o f Glove* will be lilted to the 
band before leaving, thus luburing'u Perfect Fitting 
Glove.
IV e  c a n y  a  c o m p le te  l in e  o f  l i l i i i m  a m i  
G u d itb  G lo v e s , a ls o  G e n t* , J>re*&td 
u i a l  U a t l r m e t l ,
C O B S B T S !
A gents for liie liO sT O N  C O  M l* O U T  lor Ladies 
and  M isses. C arry ulso a lu ll line of W a r n e r ’* 
und l I a i r * C o r * c t* .  and o ther well known m akes.
Call at the One Price Small Ware 
and Fancy Goods Store! 
H .  G A L L E R T ,
269 Main St., opp. Thorndike Hotel. 
!
Sell. A. J. Fattens, Peck, arrived from New 
York the 3d.
Sch. Florida, White, sailed the 3d for New 
York with lime.
Sch. I. W. Hine, French, sailed Sunday for 
New York lime laden.
Sch. Mae«le Hell, Chandler, lime laden 
sailed tho 2d for New York,
Hnrk Will W. Case, Dermott, sailed from 
Sydney July 17th for Brisbane.
Sch. Samuel Brown, Clifford, sniled for Bos­
ton Friday with a cargo of lime.
Seh. Addic J, sailed for Portland the 2d 
with lime from A. F. Ames & Co.
Steam sch. Maynard Sumner, arrived at 
New York the 3d from Jacksonville.
Sch. Silas McLoon, Morrili, discharged coal 
at Camden from New York Inst week.
Sch. Cora Kttn. Fales, sniled from Vinnl- 
linven Friday lor New York with stone.
Sch. Charles E. Moody, Hodgdon, is loading 
lime from Joseph Abbott for New York.
Sch. Lucy Jones, Duncan, sailed for New 
York Thursday lime laden from Perry Bros.
Cnpt. A. A. Duncan returns to Boston to­
morrow to join Ills vessel, tho James Boyce jr.
Soli. Catawamteak, Hunt, sailed Wednesday 
for New York lime laden from Robert Messer.
Sell. E. Arcularlus, Strom, sniled for New 
York Wednesday with lime from Alinon Bird.
Sch. Georgle Shepard, Rich, sailed Wednes­
day for Bath to load ice for Washington, D. C.
Sch. Berthn E. Glover, Spear, is bound from 
New York to Portsmouth with moulding sand.
Sch. Annie Houghton, Gilcbrest, sniled from 
Thomaston Wednesday for New York lime 
laden.
Sch. Jennie G. Pillsbury, Jones, lime laden 
from White A Case sniled fur New York Wed­
nesday.
Sch. Thomas Ilix, Hall, sailed for New 
York Wednesday laden with lime from C. II. 
Pressey.
Sch. Ida A. Javnc, Hall, Is beund to Bid- 
deford from Now York with a cargo of mould­
ing sand.
Sch. Jennie Greonbnnk, Perry, sniled from 
Norfolk Saturday for New York with a cargo 
of lumber.
Capt. L. N. Bird is in town. His vessel the 
John Bird is In Boston discharging coal from 
New York.
Sch. St. John, Gilmore, with a cargo of ice 
from Belfast for Jacksonville was in the har­
bor Friday.
Sch. Jonathan Cone, Sherman, sniled for 
New York Saturday with a cargo of lime from 
Perry Bros.
Sch. Ida A. Hudson, Collins, sailed for 
Boston Wednesday with lime from H. 0. 
Gnrdy A Co.
Seh. Alfaretta Campbell, Campbell, nrrived 
in Boston Friday from Philadelphia with a 
cargo of coal.
Sch. Alfred Keene, Greeley, sniled the 1st 
for Richmond, Yn., lime laden from A. F. 
Crockett A Co.
Sch. St. Elmo, Rogers, arrived from New 
York the 3d with a cargo of coal for A. F. 
Crockett A Co.
Sch. Nautilus, Tolraan, arrived from Port­
land Wednesday where she discharged coal 
from South Amboy.
Sch. Nina Tillson, Cookson, nrrived in Port­
land from Baltimore with coal Friday. Cupt. 
Cookson is at home.
Sdi. George Bird, Gray, was in the harbor 
Friday. She is laden with plaster from Red 
Bench for Baltimore.
Scii. Laura E. Messer, Gregory, arrived at 
New London Wednesday from Georgetown,
D. C., with a cargo of coal.
Cnpt. D. W. Look of sch. J. B. Holden was 
in town last week. His vessel is at Perth 
Amboy louding coal for Wilmington, N. C.
Sell. Win. McLoon, Bradbury, nrrived from 
Boston tlie 2d, with a general enrgo. She is 
loading lime from II. O. Gurdy A Co. for New 
York.
Sch. Lady of the Ocean, Peterson, has fin­
ished her repairs at the North Railway and 
sailed for New York Sunday with lime from
K. C. Rankin A Son.
Cnpt. Marston of sch. E. Arcularius lias re­
tired from sen-going. His vessel is to lie com­
manded l>y Cupt. B. B. Strom of the Victory. 
Cnpt. Frank Snow takes the Victory.
Sell. Yankee Maid, Pinkham, nrrived from 
Bangor Wednesday, light, where stie dis­
charged corn from New York. She has loaded 
lime from G. L. Snow for New York.
Seh. Mulu-1 Hall, Bartlett, arrived from 
Portland the 31st where she discharged coal 
from New York. She sailed for New York 
the 3rd lime laden from C. II. Pressey.
Seh. Ripley, from Uockport, got on a ledge 
at tlie entrance of Camden harbor Aug. 27th. 
Her cargo of corn and Hour was partly taken 
off. The vessel wus slightly damaged.
Sell. Addie E. Snow, Norton, arrived from 
Damariscotta Saturday w here she discharged 
coal from New York. She is loading lime 
from A. C. Gay A Co. for New York.
Sell. Woodbury M. Snow, Maddoeks, di 
clluiged caul at Damnriseottn from New York 
last week and arrived here Wednesday. She 
lias received new rudder pest and several other 
repairs at South Railway, and is loading lime 
from Perry Bros, for New York.
Sell. Lucy I). of Boston from Uockport, for 
New York, before reported abandoned, was 
fallen in with Aug. 23, 2U.miles ESE of 
Thatcher’s Island, by sell. Sabao, from St. 
John, N. B. which hoarded her and took oil' 
two topsails some running gear and block 
The Lucy D. sunk soon after the Sabao left 
her.
Sch. Alible Dunn, Fuller, of Thomaston 
from St. John, Aug. in for Washington, with 
a cargo of laths, was run into during a dense 
fog Aug. 21, about 10 miles SE of South 
Shoal lightship by steamer Tho Queen. The 
steamer struck tlie schooner forward of main 
rigging, filling her in lo minutes. The captuln 
and crew of eight men took to their boats and 
were taken aboard the steamer with their 
bouts, saving nuiliing tint what they stood in. 
The Queen made three unsuccessful attempts 
to take her in tow, the hawsers parting each 
time. The wreck of the schooner was passed 
Aug. 20 oil' Nantucket.
Nuw Yohk — From the weekly freight cir- 
eu nr of Si ow A Burgess under date of Sept. 1, 
we take the following: Bark A. P. Gould, 
from Sydney, C. B., to New York, coal, 91.80; 
Seh. Sarah F. Bird, from Pensacola to (’aide 
mis, lumber, $10-50; Bark Freeda A. Willey 
from Pensacola to New York, liiiulicr, 
$7.07 1-2; Seh. Mary Brewer, from llobol e\ 
to Boston, eoul i>0 cents und discharge; Sell 
Leoncssa, from Hoboken to Rockland, coal 85 
cents and discharge; Seh. Grace Andrew 
fium Union Island to Pbiludt Iphia, lumber, 
Si 50—free wharfage; Sell. J. li. Holden, New 
York to Wilmington, N. C., railroad iron, 
$1.50, and back to Philadelphia with lumber, 
$5; Scb. Addie Wessels, train Rondout to 
Boston, cement, 18 cents; Sell. G. M. Bruin- 
nrd, from Williamsburg to Boston, coal, 85 
cents and discharge; Sch. Ann Eliza, from 
Eii/.alretbport to Lincolnvilie, coal, $1 and dis. 
charge; Sch. Carrie L. Mix, from Romlout to 
Portland, cement, 17 cents; Sch. A. Heaton 
from South Amboy to Salem, eoul, 00 cents 
and discharge; Sell. Bertha E. Glover, from 
Coxsackie to Portsmouth, sand, $1.05; Sell, 
t ’orvo, from Coxsackie to Bangor, suml, $1.00; 
Seji. American Chief, from Clinton Point to 
siiicm, sand, $115; Sell. Groce Bradley, from 
Brunswick or Feruandlnu to New York, lum­
ber, $5.75—free wharfage.■ 1 1 • ♦ • ' ----
The Maine buy crop is larger than last year 
and never was excelled in quality. The In­
dian corn crop is larger und belter than usual 
Apples will not pan out very well. The rain 
came too late to revive the potato crop uud we 
must cut small potatoes this winter. Oats and 
other grains are fair. Considering the drought 
pastuiugc iu Maine is in surprisingly good 
condition today. On the whole it is a season 
of average prosperity for Maine farmers.
T H E  EARTHQUAKE.
Charleston the Victim of a Terrible 
Convulsion of Nature.
Last Tuesday evening the At lantic seabonrd 
from Savannah to Boston nnd inland points as 
far west as Chicago and Louisville, was visited 
by one of tho most extraordinary natural phe­
nomena known in tills country. It was extraor­
dinary, not only in the vast amount of territory 
vlsilod,bnt also in the fact that the region is oae 
which has been commonly supposed to be ex­
empt from serious convulsions of tho kind. 
There have boon earthquakes in this region be­
fore,hut coffltnonlythey have been nothing more 
slight tremors. That of Tuesday night wns 
severe enough to cause alarm at ncnrly every 
point in its track, and injury more or less se­
rious nt many places.
The shocks scorn to have been severest in 
tlie south, and especially at Charleston. A 
dispatch of Thursday says: Six days after
the first anniversary of the cyclone which de­
vastated tills many-tlmos stricken city, It has 
again boon visited by n calamity far more ter­
rible than war or the elements had before 
brought to our people. Even now, after tlie 
lapse of twenty-four hours, it is impossible in 
the confusion nnd terror to get at oven an ap­
proximation of the extent of tho loss of life 
mid property. The entire population is in 
the squares nnd Melds sleeping, and when 
sleop is ventured upon, under improvised tents 
made of blankets or without other cover­
ing than tbo sky. There is perhaps not one 
lerson in tlie 50,000 persons in tlie city who 
iias dared to return to his or her home,so over­
powering Is the dread of another earthqunke 
hock. At a little after 5 o’clock this evening 
the city wns again shaken and tlie terrors of the 
night nnd morning renewed. The reports, it is 
to lie hoped much exaggerated, makes 100 per­
sons killed or wounded. The estimates of des­
truction to property is as high ns a loss of$30,- 
000,000. It is hoped that these also are exag­
gerated. It is probable that three-fourths of 
the city will have to lie rebuilt The destruc­
tion is confined to no class of structures. Pub­
lic buildings and private residences alike are 
wrecked. The historic St Phillip’s church and 
tlie ancient St. Michael’s, two of tlie landmarks 
of Charleston, are irredeemably destroyed. 
The Hibernian Hull, one of the finest build­
ings In the city, is destroyed, nnd all the aris­
tocratic mnnsions in East and South Battery 
arc ruined.
RECEN T NEW S.
Yellow fever has male its appearance in 
Biloxi, Miss.
The sea serpent has again been seen in the 
Hudson River.
There was a sliarp frost in New Ilnmpshiro 
Wednesday night.
The decrease of the public debt for August 
was less than two millions.
Thomas Manning of Louisiana lias been ap­
pointed Minister to Mexico.
Ex-Senator llenrst is to start an American 
daily paper in the city of Mexico.
Scdgewick wns banqueted Friday night by 
the Jockey Club of the City of Mexico.
Hainan won the race off Coney Island Wed­
nesday nguinst Courtney, and Beach beut 
Teenier on the Thames.
Iu two provinces of China the natives are 
said to have murdered the Christians and des­
troyed their property.
Grace Darling's only sister died at the old 
home in England, last week. The heroine, 
Grace, died forty yenis ago.
The pilot of. the Guion stenmship Alaska, 
which went aground on Tuesday in New York 
harbor, says that misplaced buoys caused the 
accident.
The rumor is revived that British war vessels 
will soon aid tlie Canadian cruisers in protect­
ing the fisheries and enforcing the provincial 
customs lawB.
Rollin M. Squire nnd Matnice B. Flynn 
want to have their case transferred to a court 
where less prejudice against them will be 
brought to bear.
Cnpt. Wm. I’. Cook of the Boston Institute 
ot Technology, accidently shot himself while 
hunting in Chatham, Mass., Friday and died 
before help arrived.
Capt. Ryder ef tlie Wellficet fishing schooner 
Highland Light, seized by a Canadian cruiser, 
says that his vessel wns borne by a current 
within the three-mile limit.
The Canadian Government has decided on 
enforcing rigorously the laws which govern 
vessels engaged in trade liv sea between Cana­
dian pmxs and the United States.
The Tlortbern German Gazette says that 
Germany is not interested in the Bulgarian 
question, lint must keep iter eye on France, as 
she is making preparations for war.
Naval oflicers are sharply criticising Secre­
tary Whitney fur buying foreign plans for the 
v cruisers. The plans for tlie Baltimore 
were previously rejected by the Spanish gov­
ernment.
Dr. O. W. Holmes nrrived at New York 
Sunday, on the steamer Auraniu, from Liver­
pool. Sunday wus the doctor’s 77th birthday, 
and a cuke was made lor him with 77 big 
plums on top.
The first step toward a settlement of tlie ex­
isting labor troubles have been taken in some 
of liie Brockton shoe factories. One manufac­
turer is preparing to try co-operation as a rem­
edy for liie constant disputes.
New York police are arranging a galvanic 
battery, so that anyone who attempts to jump 
from Brooklyn bridge will not only receive a 
shock, but will be transfixed to tho wire until 
the police arrive to release them.
United States Consul Chns. T. Russell of 
Liverpool, says that business has not been so 
dull for years in England us it is just now. 
Money is tight and English trade is not plac­
ing any orders worth mentioning on the mar­
ket.
It is estimated that at least three fourths of 
the city of Charleston must be rebuilt. Tlie 
exact loss of life is not known, but it is now 
estimated at thirty or forty. Several destruct­
ive tires added lo the horror of the situation 
Tuesday night.
August was a cool month, ilie coolest with 
two exceptions since 1871. The highest tem­
perature, 00* , was on the 27th, and the lowest 
10 *, wus on the 23d. The total rainfall wus
3.01 inches, which wus below the average for 
the past sixteen years.
Prince Alexander sent a conciliatory and 
loyul note to the Emperor of Russia and re­
ceived Iu response a snub and plain Intimation 
that Russia did not favor his return to Bulga­
rin. The publication of the correspondence 
has aroused iu Europe fears of war.
Special envoy Sedgwick who went to Mexico 
to investigate the Cutting case, fell among 
wolves at once. According to dispatches 
from the City of Mexico, he went lo a hall and 
got terribly drunk almost as soon as lie ar­
rived. Sedgwick’s friends deny that there is 
uny truth iu these charges.
A remarkable story comes from Chicago to 
the effect that an artesian well at Belle l’laine, 
Iowa, burst all bounds und is throwing up a 
tremendous volume of water, which has 
formed a torrent and threatens life and prop­
erty. Chicago bus been usked to send au en­
gineer to devise means to stem the lorraitt.
The United Stutes treasurer gives notice that 
he will redeem uny uncalled United States 3 
per cent, bonds to the amount often million 
dollars on and after September 15lh. This in­
vitation to redeem is not a cal), and can hardly 
amount to much. These bonds are fur above 
par, und in open market would bring more 
than the treasury eould pay, which is only face 
value and accrued interest. Following so elosc- 
ly upon the forced redemption of the four per 
cents, financial authorities agree that not a 
fraction of the $10,000,000 asked for will he 
presented for redemption under the invitation.
M AINE M ATTERS.
There have been several serious fires in Maine 
within a week.
John Varney, esq., a well-known Bangor 
lawyer, died Wednesday.
Daniel Berry’s farm buildings nt Montvillc, 
burned Monday, Loss, $2,000.
Since January there have heen erected in 
Augusta over sixty buildings, including a 
church.
There are now 1859 veterans in the Soldiers’ 
Home nt Togus, all the instiiution can accom­
modate.
Mrs. John Moore of Moose River plantation, 
was killed Monday, bv being thrown from her 
carriage.
Chairman Manley of the republican state 
committee estimates that Mr. Bodwoll's major­
ity will be S,000 to 10,000.
Robert Hodgdon of Belfast, a veteran mari­
ner who died a few days ago at the age of 88, 
leaves three sons, all shipmasters.
The crow of a Portland fishing vessel, a 
seiner, nave netted $1000 each, it is said, as a 
result of their work so fur this year.
The foundation for tho Buck memorial lib­
rary in Bucksport lias been completed, and the 
granite for tlie walls lias begun to arrive.
Rev. George Hill, a prominent Episcopal 
clergyman of Dexter, died of lockjaw, Sat tr- 
dny, tlie result of an accident in n hay-field.
The Sanford mills, the largest manufacturers 
of ear plush and carriage robes In tlie United 
States, adopted the ten hour system Monday.
The provincial fishing schooner Generous of 
Grand Menaii, N. B., was seized nt Pembroke 
Saturday, for selling her cargo and failing to 
enter at the custom house.
In the case of state vs. Mrs. Ann Rook of 
Bath, charged with poisoning a neighbor's 
spring of water, the jury was out nearly nil 
Thursday night, and disagreed.
Lawrence Garcelon of Farmington, a much 
respected young man, was found dead on tlie 
railroad track at North Jay, Friday, having 
fallen from the train the night before!
The office of Dr. C. C. Hill of Monson, wns 
blown up by dynamite, Inst Friday tiiglit. The 
safe was untouched. It is believed to have 
been a ease of spontaneous combustion. Tho 
loss was $800.
Tho dent li of Timothy Shortsiecves, who wns 
shot by Charles O’Neil in the latter’s bar room 
in Portland, August Utb, adds another to tlie 
list of murders in Maine, this year. O'Neil 
is yet at large.
The town of Penobscot will celebrate its 
centennial in 1887. J. II. Montgomery has 
heen invited by a vote of the town to deliver 
the address. Preparations arc being made for 
an elaborate celebration.
Several years ago W. N. Child and F. S. 
Knowlton planted a colony of oysters In Dam­
ariscotta liver and the result of the experiment 
has been regarded witli great interest. Tlie 
oysters now promiso well.
Tbe Governor and Council were in session. 
Tuesday, and a pardon wns granied to Sanford 
Rackliff of Bath, in the State prison under a 
one year’s sentence for larceny, on the ground 
of serious and long continued illness.
It has lieen found ilint the Pullman car be­
tween Bangor and Woodstock docs not pay, 
and it will therefore bo taken off at the end ot 
tho present month. It was put on expressly 
for the accommodation of the Aroostook peo­
ple, says the Whig.
The Biddcford Journal says large salman arc 
frequently found dead in tho river there. The 
other day a Saco man found one on the shore 
that was four feet long and two others that 
measured live feet. It is thought the fish were 
struck by paddle wheels of steamboats and 
killed.
The bark Onaway of Portland, Captain 
Crickett, which arrived nt New York Wednes­
day, from Pisngun, Chili, mnde tlie run in 8G 
days. The same vessel made the outward pas­
sage from New York to Valparaiso in 72 davs, 
which is acknowledged to be the fastest pas- 
snze on record, beating tlie previous best record 
of 75 days, made by the ship Magellan.
ART DEPARTMENT.
Sketch Boxes.
Amateur Outfits. 
Studies, Art Goods. 
Picture Frames, 
Canvas, etc.
W e lmve 250 stretcher* in 
sizes from 4x4 to 34x36 inches
From 200 to 400 dozen W . & 
X. Tube Colors always in stock 
to select from.
Brushes of all kinds.
Largest stock o f  m aterials 
for LUSTRA P a in tin g  in E ast­
ern Maine.
Prices Lower than you can 
obtain of others, either in or 
out of the State.
C. F. SAWTELLE, Manager.
Main S t., corner Llm eroek. 32
—W IT H  A —
The pamphlet which Mr. Gladstone has 
published on the Irish question will probably 
be more widely read than the celebrated ore 
which he wrote ten years ago on the Bulgarian 
atrocities. The synopsis which the cabjo 
transmits is sufficient to show that Mr. 
Gladstone has written upon the question in 
his usual luminous nnd cogent style, nnd he 
has doubtless stored up facts and arguments 
which will he of great service to the friends 
of Ireland the world over. There will be an 
enormous demand for the brochure when it 
leaches this country—probably even more of 
a demand than in England itself.
T hu im m ense am ount o f goods
Palace  Queen T u b u la r
F U R N A C E .
T h e r e  n e v e r  h a s  b e e n  a h e a t e r  p u t  
in to  ,a h o u s e  in R o c k la n d  t h a t  g a v e  
so  g r e  r e s u l t s  f ro m  th e  a m o u n t  o f  
C O A L c o n s u m e d  a s  the
PALACE QUEEN FURNACE!
C a ll  a t  m y S to r e  a n d  E x a m in e .
I refer by permission, to tho following persons, 
who are using th is fu rn ace: A aron H owes, G. L. 
Farrand , Mrs. T . B. Bpeur, J .  G. Pottle , W . O. 
Fuller, J r .  .
Tlie Palace Queen is the Best 
Heating Furnace in the World.
FO R SA L E  BY
H A ! H A ! H A !
W E  A R E  S O R R Y  T O
Any of our Competitors,
P*ut the people o f  K nox Co. are not asleep at pros, 
out by any means, and W IL L  BUY IV HERE 
T H E Y  C A N  G E T  T H E  BEST TR A D E , and 
years o f experience am ong sharp  buyers and the 
sharpest competition have taugh t us how to manage 
our business at
W H E E L D E N ’S  
BRANCH =  STORE!
I V  I K H K L A I U
-------- T o  the advantage of the public--------
We Shall Not Buttonhole You
ON T H E  S T R E E T
And oblige you to  read o u r ad ., b u t the following 
from fcJTEIX W A Y be SONtf may prove ii.tcreating : 
N ew Yo r k , May 19, 1>80. 
T h is  i* to certify tha t we have this day and until 
fu rthe r notice, constituted Mr. L. J .  W heelden, of 
th e  city  o f Bungor, S ta te of Maine, sole dealer for 
the sale o f the F teinw ay X S on’s Piano Fortes for 
all te rrito ry  in M aine blast o f Hath.
ST E IN  W AY 6c SONS.
R E A D E R S  I F  YOU W A N T  T H E
G. W. DRAKE,
R O C K L A N D .  32
G R A I N !
To Buyers of Grain.
----- Ifjyou are in  w ant of-----
Corn, Meal, Cracked Corn, 
Oats, Ground Oats, Middlings 
Shorts, Fine Feed. Oil Meal, 
and Cotton Seed Meal, it will 
pay you to call as I can give 
you the best trade, for I have 
one of the Largest Stocks in 
the city and I will not be un­
dersold by any one (on the 
same quality of Grain. 
F l o u r .  F l o u r .
$ 4 . 9 0
T h e r e  a r e  p e o p le  in th is  w o r ld  th a t  
a r e  a lw a y s  q u o tin g  “ I  P A Y  C A S H ."  
I t  i s  s o m e t im e s  th e  c a s e  th e y  a r e  
o b lig e d  to p a y  C a s h  o r  g o  w ith o u t the  
g o o d s . W H A T  DO YO U  C A R E  w h e th e r  
/ p a y  C a sh  o r  n o t  a s  lo n g  a s  / w ill  
s e l l  a B E T T E R  f lo u r  a s  lo w  o r  lo w e r  
th a n  a n y  o th e r . P le a s e  r e m e m b e r  a ll  
f lo u r  i s  w a r r a n te d .
I  also have Tea, Coffee, Tobacco, T u rk ’s Island 
Salt, Kerosene Oil, Machinery Oil, See., at Bottom 
Prices.
CHAS. T. SPEAR,
Store 344 and 34(i Mailt St. 32
BEST PIANO IN THE WORLD!
STEINWAY!
E ven it* com petitors acknowledge it to be the 
h ighest priced piano iu the world.
handle, ami 
utage* lorlarge territo ry  we control,
liie bencht of the public th a t cannot be given by 
uuy o ther dealer hi the stale  of Maine.
NO MATTER WHAT STYLE or MAKE
You w ant, we furnish them  all.
C. F. SAWTELLE.
Manager of Wheelden’s Branch Store, 
ROCKLAND, ME.
L o w e st!—Prom pt und Satisfactory D elivery!—
Order* received by T elep h o n e!—Please call and
obtain prices before purchasing.
I T I B U n .  t t P B A n ,
N o . 4 P a r k  S t. 31 K O C K I  . iN D , M E ,
NEW
FALL
GOODS!
—  AT-
E.B. HASTINGS
F r e d  I t . S p e a r
Has in stock all o f the following
FIRST QUALITY COALS
And is the only dealer iu this city who has at the 
present time the genuine
F R A N K U N ^ hC O A L  !
My stock includes all size*
Free Burning White Ash,
Lehigh Egg and Broken White Ash, 
Enterprise Stove, extra quality, White 
Asb,
Franklin Stove, Red Ash,
(the only genuine;, ami
George’s Creek Cumberland Coal,
Unequalled for sm ithing and steam  purposes. 
Also I have constantly  on bund a full stock of
Wood, Hay, Straw, Lime, Hair,
B R I C K ,  S A N D ,
Rosendale and Portland Cement,
DRAIN PIPE, Etc.
KEROSENE OIL at Wholesale.
'F ir s t  q u a lity  G oods!—Prices as Low a* the
F A R M  F O R  S A L E .
T he Form known as the W ashington R obbins’, 
situated in South Thom aston, containing 300 acres. 
For further particular* enquire ou the prem ises, or 
address the undersigned, J P .  O. Box 774, Rockland, 
2133* J .  F . M cCABTY.
i
W E  a r e  now  op e n in g  o u r  N ew G o o d s  
a n d  a r e  sh o w in g  so m e  v e ry  
h a n d so m e
-:j\OYELTIES:-
----IN----
Dress Goods!
— N E W —
Com bination S u itin g s !
In  g r e a t  v a r ie ty  o f  s t y le s .
We h a v e  so m e  o f  th e  B e s t  B a r g a in s
Plain Dress Goods!
We h a v e  e v e r  sh o w n .
We h a ve  a L a r g e  A s s o r tm e n t  o f
FOR TRIMMING.
We a r e  s t i l l  s e llin g  th o s e
Handsome Sateens
F o r  9 c  f o r  a y a rd .
— A n e w  lo t  j u s t  r e c e i v e d —
We h a ve  o p e n e d  a ll  o f  o u r
Fall Knitting Yams!
A n d  h ave a g r e a t  v a r ie ty  o f
BALL YARN,
COUNTRY YARN, 
SCOTCH SAXONY
..........A N D ...........
SPANISH YARN.
We h a v e  j u s t  o p e n e d  one c a s e  o f
B e s t  P rints
A n d  g o o d  s t y le s ,  on ly  5 c  a y d .
N E W  L O T  O F
VERY CHEAP.
We h a v e  j u s t  r e c e iv e d  one to n  o f
- B  A T T I N T G j =
A t 10 a n d  12  1 - 2 c  a lb .
We h a v e  j u s t  r e c e iv e d  a F in e  A s s o r t ­
m e n t  o f
Undressed Kids!
J u s t  th e  th ing  fo r  a D riv in g  o r  T r a v ­
e lin g  G love, on ly  $ 1 .2 5  a p a ir .
A ls o  a F in e  A s s o r tm e n t  o f
Centemeri K id s !
IN STOCK.
f E i P L o o k  a t  o u r  N e w
E. B. Hastings
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CHAPTER X.
TK nnim .K  n e w s .
Although I had all along beliovol tills to 
bo tho true account of tho outrage of which 
I had bean tho victim, it was not altogether 
pleasant to have my suspicion confirmed. 
My thoughts flow instantaneously to Daisy, 
Bbut up in the hall with a man who was 
either a desperate criminal or insane.
“Bfoctor,” I said earnestly, “I linvo no wish 
topunish Mr. M mleverer for the cruel trick 
,^ie has played upon me. Even if there were 
no other reason for sparing him, the fact 
that he is Daisy's uncle would be sufficient. 
But I am terribly anxious about, her. Has 
she no friend with her nt Great Horton? Is 
it not dangerous for her to remain alone 
with a man in Matiloverer’s state of mind?” 
“She is not alone,’’ replied Branksome. “I 
thought I had told yon that her old friend 
and companion, M'-s Cawthorne, who ac­
companied her to Englnnd, l a l  joined her 
at the hall. Sh* was visiting in Derbyshire 
nt the time when Mr. Mnuleverer was nt 
Scarborough."
I remembered to have heard Daisy speak 
of this lady in tho warmest terms of affec­
tion, and I felt thankful tlint there was nt 
least ono person near her of her own sex, in 
whom she could confide.
“It is a sad business, I fear,” pursued 
Brnnksome. “I have not told you yet of all 
that hnppened after you left, us so suddenly. 
Tell me, my friend: did Mr. Mnuleverer show 
any symptoms of nngor or oven suspicion 
while he was with you in the smoking room 
thnt night when you stopped nt tho linll?” 
"Certainly not He wns just as friendly 
and ns courteous in his manner as usual” 
“That is bad, I fear—very bad. Will you 
beliovo thnt he had nlrendy discovered nt 
thnt time what had taken place in tho gar­
den between you and Daisy-----”
“How could he discover that?” I cried. 
“Don’t you understand? Did you not see 
Fdnter leave tho garden nt tho snmo timo 
that we did? No,” ho said, raising his hand 
to check my impetuous crv of angor, “it 
would not be fair to blnmo E.inter for what 
he did thon. Remember ho is devoted body 
and soul to tho sorvice of his master. But 
what I feel is that Mauloverer’s concealmont 
of his nngor whilo ho sat with you in tho 
smoking room is very bad, bocnuso it looks 
so much like the cunning of insanity. And 
that he was mad—really mail—when you 
left the hall. I am prepared upon my oath 
to aver. Ho would never otherwise havo 
treated Daisy as ho did."
I shuddered. “Do you mean to say that 
thero has been positive ill-usage?”
“Aye, more than enough of it  Of courso, 
you understand that the poor child is neither 
starved nor beaten. But thero are moral 
weapons which aro still moro cruel and 
terrible than those.”
“Oh, how could you leavo her to his 
mercy?” I cried in an agony of pain. “I 
cannot understand how any ono could havo 
desorted her in such circumstancos. Lot us 
go back to hor at once. ”
“My good fellow, keep calm,” replied the 
doctor, on whose face sympathy rather than 
indignation nt my fiery languago was ex­
pressed. “Do you suppose that if I could 
havo boen of nny servieo to tho doar child I 
would havo left her as I did? I found, how­
ever, that my presence, for various reasons, 
actually aggravated hor sufferings; so I did 
what I could. I summoned Mrs Cnwthorno 
to her, and in obedience to Mauleveror’s 
orders I camo up hero to attend to his affairs. ” 
“But you say wo aro in tho Arctic regions; 
what can be tho affairs of Mr. Maulovcror in 
this part of tho world?"
“Havo you not heard of tho discovery of 
gold in Norway? Our friend has a vory 
largo interest iu what may turn out to bo 
ono of tho most important propertios of its 
kind in tho world.”
“Where aro we at this momont?” I askod. 
“Within half an hour of Bodo, tho placo 
where I am to see tho agent of tho mines.” 
“You will pat mo aahoro thero,” I said, 
Bternly, for I was cut to tho heart by tho 
thought of Daisy’s situatioa “I must return 
to England instantly.”
“I understand your wish; but pray, Mr. 
Fenton, do not act rashly. You will got 
back to England, I imagine, quite as soon by 
sticking to tho yacht as by ndopting any 
other mode of making tho journey.”
“Thanks,” I said, ungraciously; “but you 
can hardly bo surprised that I should havo 
no desire to remain tho guest of Mr. Maulov- 
erer for a single hour after I have tho power 
of leaving his too hospitable ship.”
He lookod at me gravely.
“Well,” ho remarked, presently, “I shall 
not attempt to prevent tho carrying out of 
what I fool is a natural impulse. But now, 
if you will excuse me, I would suggest that 
you change your attire. I have ascertainol 
that Kiinter did not do things by halves. 
After you had boen brought aboard tho 
acht ho sent ashore for your baggage, and 
havo just had it phicod in ono of tho state­
rooms. ”
“Upon my word,” I said, “I shall remember 
my obligations to Mr. Flinter as long as I 
livo, and soruo day I hops I shall bo able to 
repay them.”
Branksomo made no reply. I was con­
scious of ihj fact that, although very indig­
nant at tho treatmont to which I had boon 
subjected, ho was not inclined to take any 
active part in my quarrel with Flinter. 
That being tho case, 1 was resolved not to 
reveal to him those darkur suspicions which 
I entertained against the villain. If I did 
so it was just possible that tho doctor might 
let drop some incautious word which would 
put Flinter on his guard. That the latter 
meditated murder—either my murder, or 
Daisy’s, or perchance Mauloverer’s—and that 
he had thought of using poison for the pur­
pose, I was almost certaix I had not sjiunt 
ten long days hi studying that sinister chap­
ter iu the medic il work without huving 
formed a theory of my own regarding it.
I t wus certainly true that I needed before 
everything else a change of attire. Although 
I had been able to indulge iu unlimited ublu- 
tions in my cell, I had beou compelled to go 
without any change of clothes for the whole 
period. Enraged os I wus at the during in­
solence of Fdnter, I could hardly tiud it iu 
my heart to rebuke this last instance of it 
wheu l found myself comfortably clal iu 
clean linen, and in a more suitable attire 
than that which I had recently been wearing.
1 heard the engines stop and the anchor 
, chains go rattling through the haws i hole as
) l  was putting the iiuishiug touches to my toilet; and immediately afterward Brunk- i some appeared at the door of the sumptuous 
little cubin when* 1 had found my property, 
and invited me to go on deck.
1 was altogether u n p re p a re d  for the scene  
that now presented itself. A il a r o u n d , us it
appeared to me at the first glance, were 
great snow clad ntoun'aius, glitleriug under 
the cold sunshine in a tluzz ing robe of white. 
We were iu a laudlockel harbor, witbiu half 
a mile of a little town, the roofs of w hich 
were heavily laden with the silvery snow. 
It was only the water in the hurbor, au l the 
winding channel which seemed to lead to 
the outer sea, thut afforded uny re ief to the 
glittering whiis which covered the whole
landscape. I t was in very truth an Arctic 
scene which I beheld. No wind wns blow­
ing, and I was surprised to find that the 
temperature was by no means painfully 
cold. It was delightful once moro to be­
held the outer world. Strange and bnrren 
ns was that land, I longed for the moment 
when I should set foot upon it, and find my­
self free from the accursed vessel which 
had been my prison.
“1 am sending ashore for our letters,” said 
Brnnksome. “If you are really •determined 
to leave the yacht a t once you may go with 
the boat; but if you will allow me to advise 
you, I should certainly recommend you to 
stay on board till the letters hnve been re­
ceived Who knows what news they may 
give us of affairs a t Great Lor ton? Do not 
let your natural and justifiable anger carry 
you too far?”
I yielded to tho temptation, and agreed to 
remnln until the steward had returned from 
the posto res ante, and meanwhile I watched 
the strange and interesting scene before mo 
with a curious eye. There was only ono 
vessel in the little harbor, and all its rigging 
and spars seemed to 1* coated with ice. I could 
see men and women walking on tho shore 
clad in unwieldy garment! of fur; while 
close nt hand thousands of eider duck and 
other beautiful sea fowl were swimming on 
tho wnter or nestling on tho little b’ack 
rocks which everywhere rcso just above tho 
surface of tho sea.
“Luncheon is ready, and this keen air 
must havo given you an appetite." It m il s  
Brnnksome who spoke. I had hoped thnt I 
should not havo to make nno!h»r meal on 
board tho yacht, but I felt that I e-uld not 
refuse tho doctor's invitaiiou without dis­
courtesy, so I svont below.
Cortain’y this mcnl wns very different 
from those of which I hnd partaken lately. 
My companions nt tho table in tbo mngnifi- 
cont dining saloon were Branksomo nnd 
Fosdyke, nnd it was evident that they wero 
resolved to do all they could to entertain mo.
Fond yke.
It seemed as though they wero anxious to 
make somo amends for tho shnmeful treat­
ment I hnd already received on board tho 
Golden Hawk. Fosdyke had an endless 
store of interesting anecdotes relating to 
criminal casos and the peculiarities of 
famous judges and counsel; while Brank- 
somo’s talk wns what I hnd found it to be at 
Scarborough—penetratod with a wit and an 
intelligence such ns very few men with 
whom 1 havo ever been iu contact havo pos­
sessed.
But nil conversation was stoppod by tho 
arrival of tho lotter bag. Ridiculous ns I 
know that it must bo to expect anything else,
I confess thnt I wns disappointed when I 
found that thero was nothing for mo in tho 
bag. 1 had secretly clung to the hope that 
Mnuleverer might have betrayed my posi­
tion to Daisy, iu which cose I felt assured 
that sh« would seek some means of commu­
nicating with me.
But though there was no letter for me, there 
was news from Great Lorton HalL My in­
stinct told mo which of the letters that 
I saw Branksomo turn over when tie received 
tho parcel from tho steward was thnt which 
concerned mo most deeply. Yes, I remem­
bered the lurge, square envelope Daisy had 
used when shu wrote to me, and across the 
tablo I could even identify my darling’s 
handwriting.
1 could not take my eyes off Brnnksome’s 
face ns he road this lotter—tho first which ho 
opened it  was not very long, but evidently 
it gave tbo doctor something to rofluct 
upon. Ho read it a second time, and ap­
parently pondered its contents carefully in 
his own mind. Suddenly he looke 1 up and 
caught my eyes fixed intently upon him.
“Ah!” ho said, with a smile, “I can under­
stand how much you must wish to see what 
Daisy has written. 'Well, thero aro no 
secrets, so far as I can see, which need pre­
vent you rinding her letter,” and he tossed 
it lightly across to me.
It was written in a tone of nffection und 
confidence, und it related some of the events 
which had hapi>ened at the hall since Brank- 
some left. As the letter had been written 
only some three or four days after his de­
parture Daisy had not much to tolL But 
to my surprise and relief the nows she told, 
so far us it concerned herself, was goed. 
Her uncle, she said, hnd altered consider­
ably during tho last two or three days. 
Tho passiou and irritability which bad 
marked bis temper for somo time bud al­
most entirely disappeared. “He is becoming 
more like his dear old self, and lie no longer 
treats me iu the strange, cruel way in which 
he did at first. O, I do pray so earnestly 
that this happy change may continue. God 
grant that he may yet give me back his love, 
und thut the cloud which has arisen betw« on 
us may pass away. You know, dear doctor, 
what I mean when I say that—or rather you 
know what 1 do not mean. 1 shall never 
prove untrue to Mr. Fenton. I have prom­
ised him to bo faithful, and though I may 
never marry at all, 1 shall never marry any 
but him.”
My eyes sparkled with delight os I read 
the dear words. 1 could tell that both 
Branksome and Fosdyke wero watching uio, 
but 1 could not rostrum the smile of joy that 
broke upon my lips.
“Where can lie be?" the continued. “I am 
surprised that 1 should not have heard from 
him again; and sometimes 1 fear that lie is 
ill, or thut some misfortune of another kind 
has befallen him. When you return to 
England do befriend me, dear doctor, and 
try to ascertain where he is. 1 am forced to 
trust everything in your hands now. You 
will not desert us buth?” There was a post-
cript to tho letter which I confess 1 read 
with little interest compared with that with 
which I perused those passages that moro 
immediately concerned myself. It ran us 
follows:
“I should have told you sooner that my 
uncle has not been very well of lute. Ho 
has not had the doctor ugaiu, however. He 
is taking the medicine tho doctor prescribed 
wheu he first saw hum”
I hoped thnt Brnnksome would nllow me 
to keep this letter, in which there was so 
much that hnd the deepest interest for raft 
But I wns disappointed. When he saw thnt 
J had rend it through he held out his hand 
anil received it from me.
"Now, Mr. Fenton,” he said presently, “I 
am going to reason with yon. Daisy’s letter 
proves, 1 think, that Mr. Mnuleverer is re­
covering his senses. You, who have seen 
him when in his ordinary state of mind, 
must know* how gentle nnd nmiable lie is 
when freo from mental excitement or dis­
turbance. I want to plead with you for his 
forgiveness. Cnn you not see thnt when he 
is himself ngnin there will lie no mnn living 
who will lie more horrified nt the thought of 
the outrago of whicli ho has mode you the 
victim than he will lie?"
I assented to what Brnnksome said.
“Well, then, be generous to him Remem­
ber his close connection with Daisy, nnd for­
give him for his conduct, not merely by 
word of mouth, but in your inmost heart"
“I am quite ready to do that; indeed, I 
thought I had already done so.”
“No, thero is only one wny in which you 
cnn show at this moment that you are not 
unforgiving. That is by remaining on the 
yacht Yes, I see thnt you do not like tlio 
suggestion, but before you rojoct it considor 
cno or two points. First, then, you will un­
questionably Rhow a magnanimous spirit 
which cnn hardly fail to impress Mr. Mnu­
leverer In your favor when ho recovers en­
tirely from the excitement from which ho 
has lately suffered; n"Xt, you will bo com­
plying with what I know under mch cir­
cumstances would be Daisy's wish. Do you 
not see in hor lotter how sho recommends 
you to my protection? Well, I am ready to 
protect you, so far ns I cnn do so, if you will 
follow my advice. Lastly, I believe that 
you will lie able to get to England sooner 
by remaining with us than by any other 
way. ”
I wavered—and wns lost The truth Is 
thnt I had no grievance against Branksomo 
or Fosdyke. The former I hail learned to 
like immensely end to trust entirely. The 
latter wns one of tho most amusing of com­
panions. It wns unplensant, no doubt, to re­
flect upon tho fact that Flintor was one of 
tho compnny on board the vessel. But ho 
had carefully kept out of my way since my 
relenso, and tho ship wns large onough to per­
mit him to avoid me ontirely if ho wished to 
do so. I took the outstretched hand of 
Branksome nnd declarod that I would finish 
my voyage, as I had begun it, on board tho 
Golden Hawk.
Three days wo lay in tho harbor nt Bodo. 
This is not a story of Arctic travel, nnd 
therefore I shall not dwell upon tile novel 
and Interesting sights which I witnessed 
during our stay in tho little port Neither 
tho novolty nor tho interest of the thing, 
howover, prevented my rejoicing openly 
when nt Inst wo stnrtod on our return jour­
ney. Thirtv-six hours aftor quitting Bodo 
we wero nt anchor in tho port of Trondhjom, 
tho ancient capital of Norwny.
Wo wero not to remain long hero; but 
there wns timo, Dr. Brnnksoma told me, to 
Bee tho grand old cathedral of St. Olaf, nnd 
tho other sights of the placo. Accompanied 
by Brnnksoino and Fosdyke, I went through 
tho wido streets of tho quaint old city. The 
first placo we visited was the postoffice. 
There was a batch of letters hero for Fos­
dyke and one or two for Branksome. But 
there was no further news from Groat 
Lorton.
“Let us go to tho Hotel d’Angletorre,” said 
Fosdyke, when wo hnd dono our sightseeing 
nt tho cathedral. “Supposo Hint wo iunrh 
there, nnd have a look at tho newspapers.” 
“By nil means,” was tho simultaneous re­
ply of Branksomo nnd myself; and before 
long wo wero seated in tho cosily-furnished 
little Kalon of that well-known hotel. Tho 
friendly waiter brought tho latest copy of 
Tho Titnos—six days old—to us, and Brank­
some, after courteously offering it to mo, 
began to peruse it with tho hungry avidity 
of a man who has long beon thut off from 
nows of tho outer world.
Fosdyko nnd 1 turned over tho old illus­
trated papers which littered tho table, and 
tho well-thumbed register of visitors from 
nil parts of the world, whilo ever and anon 
Branksomo gave us the particulars of soins 
incident of interest rocoriled in tho journal 
Suddenly a cry of horror startlod mo out of 
tho placid frame of mind in which I hail 
been awniting my luncheon. It wus Brank­
somo who had uttered ir. I looked up and 
saw him with a white, panic-strickon faco, 
holding tho newspaper towards Fosiyke, his 
hand trembling with c motion. Ho was ap­
parently incapable of speech.
“In heaven's name, what is the matter, 
Branksomo? Aro you ill?” cried the lawyer.
“Oil, my GodI my God I” ho groaned, “read 
it! road it for yourself. Wns there over 
anything so dreadful in this, world?”
Fosdyke did not seem to understand. I 
snatched the paper from Branksome’s fingers, 
und after a moment's delay 1 found tho 
dreadful nows which had moved him so 
deeply. This was the parugraph which I 
road:
“S u d d e n  D e a t h . — Our Lorton corre­
spondent telegraphs to us to say that a pro­
found sensation has b. on caused throughout 
tho district by tho news of tho sudden death 
of Mr. George Muuloverer, tho Australian 
millionaire, whoso purchase of tho Great 
Lorton estate was recently announced ill our 
columns. It seems that Mr. M'luieverer wus 
found dead in his bed yesterday morning, 
and the appearances indicate thut tie died 
during a lit of epilepsy, to which it is ru­
mored that he wus subject. It is not thought 
likely thnt uny inquest will bo held. Mr. 
Muuloverer had only recently settled in Eng­
land, his vast fortune having been accumu­
lated in Australia, where ho was well known 
as the wealthiest of the squatter aristocrucy. 
l*o leaves Lehind him a niece who resided 
with him ut Great Lorton HalL Mr. Mnu­
leverer during the short period of his resi­
dence on his Yorkshire estute had endcured 
himself to his tenantry by his liberality and 
kindliness. He had, however, been iu ailing 
health almost ever since his arrival in Eng­
land. Nothing is known as yet us to tho dis­
position of his immense wealth. "
We sat utterly paralyzed by tho sudden 
blow that hud thus fallen upon us. Even I, 
ullbough I hail no great reason to feel drttwu 
towards Mnuleverer, was stunuod by the 
greutuess an 1 unexpectedness of this 
culamity. Fosdyke was manifestly agitated 
tuid incredulous, unable to realize what it 
wus that had happened. As for Brank­
some, his face was ghastly. All tho bright­
ness had faded out of it, anil lie sat with 
drawn features, pallid lips and eyes wide 
open, bturing into space. After that multied 
cry of horror Le had seemed to be literally 
incapable of speech.
“1 don't lelievo iti” cried Fosdyko ut last. 
“It is some d-----J infernal lie of the news­
papers. Eh, Branksome, don't you think 
so, too? For God’s sake, man, don’t let this 
upset you! l’U telegraph ut once.” He 
started up as though about to leave the room 
for that purpose.
Branksome feebly raised his bund to stay 
hint
“Don’t go,” ho suid ulmost in u whisjier, 
“for the love of heaven do not leave me 
y e t”
There wus something iu his tone that made 
me feel that 1 was do Lrop. 1 had no right,
t saw, to intrude upon such grief nnd horror 
as his. I got up quietly ami stole out of tho 
room. I went out info the street, where th ’ 
snow was lying, nnd walked up nnd down 
linrehended, regardless of the cold, trying to 
collect my thoughts nnd realize what it w as 
thnt hnd happened.
And my first clear idea was one of which 
nt the timo I felt ashamed, of which 1 nm 
even more ashamed now a’ter the lapse of 
years. I forgot nil about Mnuleverer him­
self and onlv grasped tho idea that nt lent 
the obstacle which stool between Daisy 
and myself had beon removed. There was 
nothing now to prevent o ir marring’.
Nothing? Yes. I remembered mysolf. Thero 
wns tho dark shadow of Mnuleverer’s gold. 
Even now—from his grave I felt well assured 
thnt with his dead hnnd ho would strive to 
keep lis nsunder.
The thought of Daisy hnd quickened my 
intellect, nnd I snw that thoro was at least 
one step which I ought to take. I went back 
to the lltt’e room where I hnd left Brnnk- 
snme and Fosdyke. I found them engaged 
In conversation of the most orrnest descrip­
tion, carried on in 1ho*o low tones which, 
when the shndow of bereavement lies heavy 
on a man, he naturally adopts. They looked 
up when I entered as though thoy scarcely 
relished my intrusion. Fosdyke a t all events 
could scarcely conconl his impatience. 1 made 
a hasty apology, nnd seizin i my coat and 
hat left tbo room. Five minutes later I was in 
the telegraph offico writing a message to my 
darling, in which 1 expressed my sorrow a* 
hearing tho nows of her bereavement, ansi 
my hope that within a few days we might 
meot ngain.
As I waited whilo tho clerk checkesl the 
message, my thoughts were naturally busy 
with thnt solemn event, which had In a mo­
mont robbed Mnuleverer of nil his wealth 
nnd roduceil him to the common level of our 
poor morfa’ity. Ho hail been dea l now just 
a week. Probably this wns tlio day of liLs 
funernl. My imagination took wings across 
the storm-tossed Northern sen, nnd 1 saw in 
fancy tho funeral proc ss on starting from 
that gloomy old hall among the Yorkshire 
wolds, with one slight girlish figure, drapesl 
in black, following the coffin of tho man at 
whose riches all the world hnd wondered. “O 
my darling,” I cried In my heart, “why nm 
I not with you to help you to bear your sor­
row, and to drivo away that senso of loneli­
ness which is never felt so keenly as by the 
side of nn open gravel”
And then, like a flash of lightning, there 
dnrtcil through my brain the rememhranoo 
of tho words spoken to me by Gr gHon in tho 
railway carriage, nnd nil of the sinister por- 
tsmts that hod attended my visit to the hall 
Up to thnt moment 1 hnd regarded tho rich 
man’s dentil as any oth°r person would have 
done who had read the pnrngrnph in Tho 
Time--. But now, in an Instant, I saw it all 
Fool that I was, not to have seen it sooner! 
Mauloverer hail been murdered!
Murdered I but how anil by whom? Ono 
man there was whom I suspected nbove all 
others. But he was here, moro than a thou­
sand miles from tho spot whore tho evil do *il 
had been done. Even if I could linvo been 
told by a revolntion from hoaven that 
Flinter had slain Mauloverer, I should havo 
had to acknowledge that the thing was im­
possible. The arm of the assassin may te  
long; but it cannot roacli across hundreds 
of leagues of stormy sea in order to strike 
its coward’s blow. Yet while I reflected on 
all the perplexing contradictory facts, my 
conviction that Flinter was guilty grow and 
grew, until it took possession of my whole 
frame, and quito suddenly tho explanation 
of tho difficulty which had troubled mo 
beenmo clear to my mind. He had an 
accomplice—some one whom ho hnd loft be­
hind him at Gront Lorton and through 
whom ho had slain tho man ho professed to 
love with so dog-like a fidelity.
“AhI Mr. Flinter,” I said to myself, with 
a hitter smile on my lips, “you little thought 
what a pitfall you wero digging for yourself 
when you lured mo on board tho Goldon 
Ilawk. If I hail never been your prisoner,
I should novor havo been able to confound 
you as I am about to do.”
I took up one of tho blank telegraph forms 
on the table of the little office, and wrote 
hurriedly as follows:
Chief Constable, Barton, Yorkshire:
If Mauleverer’s symptoms apparently those 
of epilepsy, I strongly urge post-mortem 
examination. Have grave reason to suspect 
foul play. Return to England Immediately.
F e n t o n , yacht Golden i^iwk. 
Whon in the dark after days I recalled tho 
momont whon I penned tbo lines which wero 
destined to influence in so terrible a maimer 
not only my own life, but tho Jives of so 
many other persons, and when in my agony 
I eriod aloud to God for forgiveness for tho 
evil I had wrought unwittingly, I never 
failed to remember ono fact. That was, 
that I seemed to havo written thut fatal 
message under tho inspiration of some will 
outsido my own. It wus done in an instant, 
boforo I hail oven attempted to weigh tho 
act itself or its possible consequences; and I 
was once more under the roof of tlio Hotel 
d’Angletorro before I fully realized tho step 
which I had taken.
Thero is no need to dwoll upon our hurried 
departure from Trondhjom. Branksome hod 
recovered his calmness and solf-po.session 
before we sailed that evening, but it was evi­
dent that tlio terrible event of which wo had 
heard so unexpectedly filled him both with 
sorrow and anxiety. Ho was very frionilly 
in his manner to me; but neilhor he nor Fos­
dyke was now disposed to lighten tho pass­
ing hours with the gay sall'es of talk and 
story which had been so frequent before. 
They spent the greater part of every day 
deep in consultation with each other in 
Branksome's privute state room, and I soon 
found thut Flinter was not unfrequontly ad­
mitted to their confidence.
We had bceu three days at sea. In 
another four-aml-twenty hours wo ought to 
be at Hull, und in a few bours more I would 
see Daisy. 1 wus counting those hours as I 
paced the deck after dinner under the frosty 
starlit sky, wheu I was told by one of the 
stewards thut Dr. liruaksoma wuhul to 
speak to mo ut once.
1 found him iu the handsome cabin which 
was nominally set apart for the private use 
of tho owner of the ship. To my surprise 
Fdnter wus with him os well us Fosdyko. I 
was struck by tlio extreme gravity of Drunk- 
some’s face when I entered the room. Fos­
dyke seemed to he worriel and nervous; 
whilo as for Flinter, ho received mo with a 
scowl of hatred that he made not the 
slightest attempt to conceal.
“Mr. Fenton,” said Brauksome, who was 
stansling and whose stately figure seemed to 
fill the whole cubin, “it has just come to my 
knowledge, within the lust hour, und by the 
purest accident, thut you dispatched a mes­
sage by telegraph from Trondbjem, after 
heuring the terrible news of Mr, Muuleverer’s 
death. 1 am very sorry to take what you 
may possibly regard as a liberty; but 1 have 
to ask you it' you will kiudly inform me con­
cerning the nature of that message and the 
j person to whom it was addressed. ”
1 colored up and looked around in some 
i embarrassment. Branksome s dark eyes 
I were bent upon me iu a gaze which, to say 
! the least, was singularly grave and almost 
1 stern, while Fosdyke, impatiently biting his 
finger nail-, seemed bursting with anxiety j to hear’ my answer. 1 did not look at
m i n e r ,  o u t  i  K n e w  w ell e n o u g h  th e  sp  r i t  
o f  w h ic h  h e  W as p o s s e s s e d .
For a moment I hesitated, and thought of 
declining to reply to the question. But 1 
felt that 1 hn t «n right, after the way m
which I had been treated by Brnnksome, to 
deni with him otherwise than frankly.
“I telegraphed, Dr. B'-anksome. to Miss 
Stancliffe. It wns a simple mes-age of sym­
pathy anil nn intimation that I hoped to see 
her before long.11
Fosdyki continued to gnaw his finger mils 
restlesslv. D \ Brnnksome s face ill 1 not 
change by a single hair’s breadth.
“And that wns tho only message you sent?” 
ho said, gravely.
“No, sir, it wns not the only message.” I 
nnswore 1, nnnoyed nnd embarrassed, vet 
feeling that my lest plan wns to tell every­
th ng. “I sent another message to tin  chief 
constable at Bart n to teli him that 1 sus­
pected that Mr. Mauleverot* had been poi­
soned.”
(TO I K C O N T tN C K D .t
From Pole to Pole
{ A n n 's  Sarsapa rilla  bus dem onstrated Its 
pow er of euro for all diseases o f tho blood.
Th o  H arpoonor’s Story.
Mexo B ed fo rd , June  1, 1 8 8 3 . 
D r . J .  C. A  t e r  & Co.—Tw enty  years ago I  
' was a harnooner in tho N orth  Pacific, w hen five 
1 o thers of th e  crew  nnd m yself w ere laid up  with 
B cu rv y . O u r bodies wero bloated, gum s swollen 
nnd bleeding, teeth loose, pu rp le  blotches all 
| over u s. nnd o u r breath seemed ro tten . T ake it 
i by  and largo wo wero pre tty  badly off. A ll our 
Ume-juico was accidentally destroyed, b u t tho 
captain had a couple dozen bottles of A y e r ’s 
S a rsapa rilla  and gnvo us that. W o recov­
ered on It quicker than  I  have ever seen men 
b ro u g h tn b o u tb y  any o ther trea tm ent for Scurvy, 
and I ’ve seen a good deal o f it. Seeing no men­
tion in your Alm nnac of your S arsaparilla being 
good for scurvy, I though t you ought to  know  of 
fills, and so send you tho facts.
R espectfully  yours, R a lph  Y . W in o a t e .
T h e  Troo per’s  Experience.
M asven, B asu to land  ( S . A fr ic a ,)  M arch  7 ,1883 .
D r . J .  C. A ter  Sc Co.—Gentlemen : I  havo 
m uch p leasu re to  testify  to tho g reat valuo of 
your Sarsaparllln. W o have been stationed 
hero for over two years, during  w hich tim e wo 
had to livo in ten ts. Being under canvas for 
such a timo brought on w hat is called in  this 
country  “ v e ld t - s o r e s .M I l ia d  thoso sores for 
some tim e. I was advised to  take your Sarsa- 
arilla, two bottles of which made m y sores 
isappear rapidly, und I  am now quito well.
Y ours tru ly , T . K . B o d en ,
SJ Trooper, Cape M ounted Itijlem en . ^
Ayers Sarsaparilla
I s  tho only thoroughly efTectlvo blood-purifier, 
the only medicine th a t eradicates tho poisons or 
Scrofula, M ercury, and C ontagioiu UUeaao 
from  the system .
PREPARED RT
D r. J .  C. Ayer & Co., Low ell, Mom.
PLASTER
Cures Backache, Lang Troubles,
Kidney Diseases, Rheumatism, Etc.
A tr ia l  w ill conv inco  th o  m o s t sk e p tic a l  th a t  
th e y  aro  H i e  l u c s t .  T hey  a ro  m e d ic a te d  w ith  
c a p s ic u m  an d  th o  a c tiv e  p rin c ip le  o f  p e tro le u m , 
b e in g  fa r  m oro  p o w erfu l in  th e i r  a c tio n  th a n  
o th e r  p la s te r s .  I >o n o t he in d u ce d  to  ta k e  o th e rs , 
b u t  bo s u re  a n d  g e t  th e  g en u in e  “ P e tro lin o ,” 
w hich  is alw ays enc losed  in  an  enve lopo  w ith  th e  
e ig n a tu ro  o f tho  p ro p r ie to rs , T ho  P .W .P . Co., 
an d  d ire c t io n s  in  fo u r  la n g u a g e s ;  a lso  sea l in 
g re en  a n d  gold on ea ch  p la s te r .  S o ld  b y  all 
d ru g g is tu , a t  25 c e n ts  each .
<PEDACURA>
C O R N  P L A S T E R S
A re th o  b e s t  know n re m e d y  fo r  h a r d  a n d  so ft 
c o rn s , a n d  n e v e r  fa il to  c u re . P ric e , 25 c e n ts .
P E D A C U R A  I N S O L E S
C uro  C o l d  l ' c c t ,  G o u t ,  I t  l i e u i n n t l H i i x ,  
I * n r a l y  s i s ,  ( s w o l l e n  F e t t ,  e t c .  Tlio 
P elog  W h ite  P ro p r ie ta ry  Co., SI C h u rc h  S tre e t , 
N ew  Y ork, M a n u fa c tu re rs . O f  l l r M t  e l a a n  
( i r u g g t n t s  c .u U
WM. H. KITTREDGB, - Agent,
For KOOKLAND. ME.
Blck lToadacho nnd relievo r.ll tho  troub les inc i­
den t to  a  bilious s ta te  o f  tho  Eyotcni, ouch ca Din** 
riuesa , N ausea, Drowaines3, Dintrcra a f te r cr.ting, 
Pr.ia in  tho  Sido, &c. W hile th e ir p o o tre m a rk *  
nblo success has  been  show n h i curing
SICK
Ileadaclkc, yet C arter’s L ittle  Liver P ills aro  equally  
valuable in  C onstipation, curing  an d  preventin '* 
th is annoying  com plaint, whilo they a lfo  correct 
aT d isorders of tho stom ach, c tiiau lato  tho  liver 
an d  regula te tho bowels. E ven  if  iliey only  cured
MEAB
Acho th e y  w ould bo alm ost p riceless to  th e re  v. ho  
suffer from  th is  d istressing  c o m p la in t; t u t  fo rtu ­
nately th e ir goodness does no t end  here, and  thoro  
w ho on to  try  them  w ill find th ese  Jtttlo  p ills  vj;!u-  
sb le iu  t o  m any w ays th a t  they will wot be w illing 
to  d o  w ith o u t them . B u t uf ter ail s ick  h ea d
ACHE
Is thobano of t o many lives that hero is where wo 
luoko our great boatU Our pills curo It whilo 
others do n o t
C a rte rs  L itllo L iver P ills  aro  very  sm all and 
very easy to  take . Ono o r tw o p ills m ake a  dose. 
They aro s tric tly  vegetable un d  d o  n o t g ripe o r 
purge, b u t by th e ir genllo  ac tion  please all w ho 
u*q them . In  vials a t  25c e n ts ; livo fo r til, Bold 
by d ruggists everyw here, o r  t e n t  by nnuh
c A im s B  a n a m c iN E  co ..
Mcv/ Vitek Cuy.
Tho favorite yarn of the most 
fastidious knitters, is the famous 
“ Three-Legged Brand.” The col­
ors cannot bo surpassed. Tho 
strength, elasticit}’ of the thread, 
and its general smoothness places it 
way ahead of anything now made. 
Ladies will do well to notice these 
poiuts when buying yarn, and in­
sist on trying the “ Three-Legged 
Brand.” Trade mark on every 
skein. Sold by dealers.
ST . CATHARINE’S HALL AUGUSTA,MIC.
D  tO O  ICS A N  S C H O O L  F o i l  G IR L S .
T h e  Ut . IU v . II. A. N i .f.mcv, I). ]>., P resident. 
W . I). Ma r t in , A. M. Rector and l’rin : Wth year 
opens Sent. 1/5. Term s and $ 2 5 0 .  In ­
creased advantage* offered. For circulars address 
the prl icipal. 20—35
t h e :
I J O S T O N .
Largest & Most Succussful in tlie World.
ill Ro-opcn Monday, Sept. Cth.
and work of every-day life.
TH IS F A C U L T Y  em braces n lift of tw en ty  
teachers anti assistants, elected w ith  special refer­
ence to proficiency in each departm ent.
T H E  8 T U I I E \T S  are young people o f both 
sexes, full of diligence and zeal.
T H E  D IS C IP L IN E  is of the highest o rde r and 
includes vnluablo business lessons.
T H E  P A T R O N A G E  Is tlio largest o f any  C om - 
n ie re ln l School In the world.
T H E  R E P U T A T IO N  of th is school for nrUjl- 
n o tify  nnd leadership  and os the S tn n d n rd  I n s t i tu ­
tion  of its kind Is generally acknowledged.
T H E  SCH O O L HI I LD1.M* is cen trally  located 
and purposely constructed.
S P E C IA L  C O U R S E . Shorthand, T yre -W rit-  
in q, Composition and Correspondence may be tuken
S IT U A T IO N S  In B u s in e ss  H ouses  furnished
On and u tter Aug. 23d, the P r in c ip a l  n n v  he seen 
d a ily  from  till  £  o 'c lo c k ,  nt the Sell -d  building,G08 
W ashington St. Prospectus, con ta in in g  fu ll in form a­
tion  concerningcourbO o f  LtuUy, term s, etc ., post freo.
0. E. HAHN & CO.,
Painters, Grainers
.......... a n d ...........
P A P E R  H A N G E R S .
DEALERS IN
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glass, F ut. ty 
Artists’ Materials, Brushes,
A L A B  A 8 T I N E S
49* Satlafaetli.il Gu:iri nti • ! in alL^asea.
8 0 1  M ull! S tr e e t , -  O pp .yT ’K rw ell H a l l
Ask your retailor f. - too i iHrini.-.l S3 Shoe. Bowareof Ii'li iv.na.
N o n e  G e n u in e  u n it  >■«.. ■ i t  th la S t a m p .
J A M E S  M E A  L i ’ S i h  i  H O E .
Mado In  B u tton , Concr : • i . u*c. B u t  Calf
PV } -e ’(x U u  Durcc-b iliti , Co ij .'C.ond Appear- 
once. i ! curd *ent to
i is w li l  bring  .:v t-u Inform a­
t io n  h e  . • ; - ij .Sh ?e la
l^ouy Su. > . irrllory.
, Moan:: & Ci.,
•il Lin fin hr., 
Boston., iloas.
This eboo s tan d s  higher In th o  estim ation < 
TFcotiSfi th an  uny o th e r In tlio world. T it? 
sands w ho w ear i t  w ill toll you tho rouuou if 
oak them-
C U R E  F O R
CONSTIPATION,
N A T U R E ’S  I’E K r a T  m  u /i
Is  impopsib o If the Dfj 
tion im paired, tii 
L iver inuctive, or 
the Bowel*Con­
stipated,
T A R P A N T ’ S EFFER VES C E! 
Nclty.er A p e r i e n t
will cure ConMination,6 
Ileuduchc and Dyspep 
It regulate* the bowelsi 
enables those of feeble 
gestion to enjoy th e ir fo 
It reduces Fever, Cools 
Blood, invaluable in P 
and Infiammotory DIsec 
and Is a  justly  esteec
S i c k - H e a d a c h e, k j fi-«t f ‘ urc, t^  ^1
■gant. It should he fot 
ry household.AND
DYSPEPSIA.w . . .  ----ulactuivd only h
T A R R A N T  C O ., N e w  Y o r
F R A Z E R  a x l e
HEHT IN THE WOULD U R k f t O  k
Vtr Get thu Gcuulnc. Bold Ererywheru.
r I ’ ll A I) Vltlt’l 1M .Its_I,o»in lthtu.for udver-
C H A S . E . B U R P E E ,
Grainer, Paper Hanger,
A N D  D E A L E R  IN
P A I N T S ,  O IL S , D R Y E R S ,
Varnishes, Glass, etc-
MATERIALS— FOR=ART!STS
A G reat Specialty.
BEREtY BROS. BLOCK
Prices Low. tiatislactiou G uaranteed.
A .  J .  E R B K m E
Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE AGENCY,
‘438 Main Street, - KockUud, Me.
I (Room form erly oecupied/by Cobb Lim e Co.) 
Losses ad justed  und paid  ut this oillce. A gent 
for the well-known T ravelers’ A ccident Insu rance 
J Company of liu rtfo rd . Iy3*
